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SINSURANCE CHRONICLE.
VOL XXVII.-NO. 24.

Leading Wholesae TradeOf Toronsto.

Linen Deparment,
TO THE TRADE.

Jusb received a special purchase of

L IN E NS CHRISTMASTRADE
in the following lines:

Sideboard Cloths in white and fancy.
Tray Cloths in great variety.
Hemstitched Table Cloths.
Hemstitched Table Napkins.
Hemstitched D'Oylies,
Hemstitched Towels.

ORDERS SOLICITED
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

JOHN IÂ DONoes & .,
Wefllngton and Front Streets E.,

TORONTO,
JORN DONALD. I1PAUL CAMPBELL

JAMES FRASIMIAODONÂLD.

TO HAND!
TWO (2) CASES

Military Braid
Very SoaPee Goods.

-. A.LàEo-

DRE[ol Pàlli HÉi PilSI•

sÂISON, KINNBBI& CD.,
« 440& 4qSUoB.,

la OL Cha&me L ondoneE

mma OliOh .*ILodo% n, n.

TORONTO. ONT., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1893.

Leading Whol.es Trade of Toront.

IcIASTER & 00,
WHOLESALE

Wolli & Golird unGool
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

.. gla..-3.....P.uKn.......~...r..
''''''''C

J. .so.m.cA.... JOU MULxzw,

NEW SICIL.Y FILBERTS

Valencia Raisins
Selected Layers

Selected
Fine Off-Stalk

Off -Stall<

Perkins, Ince &
41 k 43 Wr.mt et. Uam

Co.,

New Sphinx Prunes.
AU qualities
ln cases,

EXTRA CHOICE
In half cases.

NEW F/G8 AND DATES.

Smith & Keighley
9 Front St. East, ToPonto.

{lm .s.à T..to.M -OeWw

Lading Wholesale Trade of Toroute.

Mrk lihir Soi : I.
ManufatuPePs and
Importeffl a1

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Tailors'
Trimminos

Victoria Squar, - MONTREAL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and Front Stpeets.

NEW YORK* HIUDEMMIL,
"34 adway. """"".d.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
(LI.ITUD)

ARTHUR B. LE, IA. BUBDETT LE,.
Preaident. 1 V. P. & Tre&o

Wholesale and Retail
SHELF and
HEÂV

HARDWARE.
BAR IRON,

STEEL.

lWrught ImaPe and Fglaa
1..To.aowTo

Br MM"
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BANK QF ÇS iTREAL. BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
INCO npoA"TD By Aor or PABLINAl'wr. INooORTl mY BoAL CEARTER.Caphral ait raid up - - -.. 0 12,"00.000

Beeerve Fund .............. 6000,000 Paid-up Capital .. 1,000,000 Stg.
HEO?@F9D OT8EA L. Beserve Fud ................. 275,000"

Sin D. A. BXrra, K.C.M.G., - . - President. LoNDO E-a Cloments Lane, Lombard
Bon. G. A. Damom>oD .- - - - Vice-Piesident.
A. T. Paterson, Esq., W. C. McDonald, Esq.,

Sir J. C. AbbottCB
Hugh McLennan, Esq. K.C.M.G.J .OURT 0FIDmECBOBA.
E. B. Greensbields, Msq. R. B. Angus, Esq.d.

W.. Meredith. Esq.amescer... B. Kendal.
LOUSTON,GeneralManer. Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingord.H. . COUBONGenra UanHOMBenyB. FPar. Froderto Lubboek.

A. MAàcIIDE, Chief Inspector & Buperin ndent of
Branches.R r yo. D. Whaimsn.

A. B. Buchanan J. M. Greata, Beeiay-A. G. WALL».
Asst. BupI. of Branches. Ass't Inspector. Bu OrnxoN CANAABt. James Bt., Montreal

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.B. STIIEMAN, .. t Manager.

West End Branch, 8t. Uasherine S. B
Almonie, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Queboo, que.H.ANER

1 .IN CNDA,
Belleville " Kington, " Regn, Assa. London. KRnHston.CANAd oNB.
Brantford, " Lindsay, " Barna,Ont,
Brookville, " London, " Straiford, On..
Calgary, Alberta. Moncson, N.B. St. John, Ni.B.HMueai, Vicoia, B..
Chatham, N.B. Nelson B.C. bi. Mary., On. Toronto. .N.B. Winnlpeg. Man.
Chatham, Ont. Ne W 1estmins. Toronto, tJnlN
(ornwall, ter, B.C. Vauoouver,B.O
Deseronto, " taa, Ont. Vitoa AG T U TATS.TC.DmPorto, taa n. Vieoron Nev York-52 Wall treet-W. Lavson and F.Ft. William Perth, Vernon, B.C. Bronfeld.
Goderich, " Peterboro, Ont. We tlacebg Ont. Ban Franclqoo-124 Bansom street-B. M. L Mo-
Guelph. " Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man. Michael and J. C. Weish.
Raili, N.B.

IH GREAT BRITAIN. London Bankers-The Bank o! Eugland Meur.
London-Bank of Montreal, 9 Auchurch Lane, E.C. l&Co.

ComBrrrEBota-atinalBan of Bctiand, Limtobd
PETER REDPATH, EsQ. and brancnes. Ireland-Prolncl Bankof Ireland

ALExANDR LANG, Manager. Linited. and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
IN 'iH UNITED BTATES. branches. Australia-Union Bank ai Anstraia.

Now York-Walser Watson, I. Y. Hebden and B. A. Nov Zealand - Union Ban* of Australia. Indi
Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall St. aBheperdagens, 5 Wai Bt.China and Japan--Chartere Mercantile BankChiago,-Bank or iMontreal. W. Munrn, Manager. Indi

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN. a.s ond on a nara BankLMed-
London-Tho Bank of England. WstIdies-CoeoiLyBnk. Prls-Mons.

" The Union Bank of Londoz.
" The London and Westminster B-nk.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpoo,Ltd.
Bootland-The British Linen Company Bank and THE QUEBEC BANK.

Branorma.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES. fiooloaÂl'an B ROC TER, AD. 1818

New York-The Bank of New York, N. B. A
" The Third National Bank. AuthoriseiCapital,-« $8,000,000

Boston-The Merchants' National bank. Paid up Capital, -,80.00
" J. B. Moors& Co.

Buffao-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo. t
BanLFranoisco-NThO Bank oNeBritmsh Columbea.

or land. Oregon-The Banàk o! British Columbla. HEAD OCE QUEBEC.
IL CANADIAN OANK OO OCUMMERCEFDETOARDB

EohnJaRB. ith,Br.. ... . Fradent.
Galard .rWm. WJtoall, Esq., VJe.Preoident.H r. Belau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, oq.Iet......................... ...- G100,000 Glo.y. Ronfrov, H Gq. e.mi J. hav, Esq.IRnTORI.-GNo. A. CoxOAqNA-.JPremedSntS John T. .os,,Motqr

Joux I. DAvumeo, EUQ., VloePré.ident. James TIevenmon, Esq., - Gen Manager

E. BTAGBTyl-oInsector

Gere . W. B. Hamilton, Hq. BRANCEAND3 IN CANADA.
Lnoniathernnoogq.oMatth.egat Erq.

John Hookin, .Robt. g un, Esq. OnvaantOi. Toronto, Ont fPembroke Ont.
B. B. WALKER, - - - . Manager. treaique..ThorodeOnt. Thre Rivr..

J.HB. PLXIKXER, - Assi GHn. Manager. Agonislon. QYork-Bk. oVBatish North Ameria.
A. B. IRE.ANI, ..... ....... spoctor Agent@ lu London-The Bank o! Bcotland.

r. de C. OoGnADt..A.poto SN T n NB W A MN
Nov York- Aloi. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents. TH . R. , .> ,.

Allia Cralg, Banrlton, Parkhili, Ci BBhr
Ayr, Jarvus, Peterboro, 719 Qu 0. ~capital Psud-up ... . ................ 01à,80000
Barrie London, Bt. Caih'rns 450 Yongé8t. SADres IMNIÎ ........................... 845,000

Bellevigle, Montreal, garnia 791 Yonge St. HARDT 07ITH ITD . T .BTO.
Brin, mAi IS z: E ault t.. ii CoUege. DIMECTORO.

lu. 157t. James Marie5QueenW Bow.kP.-oWLAl, CtreK.C.M.G., aPsoin.
Brantford, Cty B'ohs Beafonili, 415 Pari'mt. A. M. Smith Hhq., - .Vo-Pvss<ded

Caua. 98 Notre Blmcoe, 1298Ring M. Bon. C. F. Braser. Donald Mackay, Esq.
am DameBraaford, Toronto Jet. G. M. Rose,aq. G. R. R. Cookburn, Hq., M.P.

Oouingvood 2W6 Bt Btrathroy, Waikerson, Bon. J. C. Aihina.
DuLavrence Thoroi, Walkerviloe. ndo BLLANr. -The. oGenera Manager

Dunlle, Orangevie, Toronto, Waterloo, H. MORsA -i -an Ispecton.
GalSOtiovaNinaoitoBWindsor,ooRanHL.

GodereiParis, 1nrnhing W Wennipeg. AurorI, Monireal, Pikorng,
Guelph, WoodtooL. Amhendtburn, Mount Foresl Bandbury.

BANUMBAND ONREuPONDENTO: Bovmanvulle Nevmarkoi, Toronto,
GmbT BrnThm-e AstBanrloaUootnandoBCornvaalnk AWhitb

IND, CHTNAJPN-ThChart'd Bk. of India, Aua. Kingston: Petrbro, 80uesnBSt.
PAUIs»lanC-Laard,FPreres &Cie. [trslla.&CUna Linsy, Pr ATur oronto.

AuTNwZlaN-wUZnaonBf-Union BA. o! Austrr.lia AGENTd.
BiavemeE, Bunezu-J. Mathieu &IFils. LondonE ad.-Parr i Banking C . and the Alliance

NEv Yoz-The Amer. îchaWneInNatl Bank oa N.Y. BaB . r-ifetrd..
SB» Pax laNICO-The Bank o! British Columbia. France aud Europe, Credit Lyonnais.

Caàeoo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'i Bk. o! chicag.Nov York-Fourth National Bank o! Nov York, and
hErniE CoLumBu-Tbe Bank o! BritiIsh ColNm=laO Moeurs. W. WasuonTand Alei.nder Lan .

BANtiLTON, BURmUD-The Bank o! Bermuda. Boston-Tromont National Bank.
KINGSToN, JAMACI-Bank o! Nova Bootia.

CommercIa Credit. lssued for nuse in ail parts of n
the vonid. Hîcepioual facilities for titis oinas o! IMPERIAL *ANK OF CANADA.
business in Europe, théHuasd West Indies, China, Capital Author - - -8....... , .000,000

am, SouthAmerlo. Australia, and NovZealPnd Capital,---- 1,950.607
Traveliers cincular Lettons o!Crédit issed for oRest, -----------.-- 55,0,000

ue ln ail parts o!te vorld. _ofB __ oDIRmCTORS.

DIRECTOBBB.GB. A.OWoAN»Es .,• -PPresddent

HN .DID ,Q. ,P-resdePresdent.THE DOMINIONBANKEq. W.B.T.orndntE
Goplatl (raid-up> ..... . 1,8,000 JM' araT.]L aowr

a. anE. Matthew .. 0. .RobertE.y,
DIREOTORS: Butheriaul tayner

JAE. WAUN, •. - - Peam HEAD OFFICE,n.a.g..e. .TORONTO.
Roi. FZUxmm,- A' G-e.PrMn D.R. Wger., Caier.

W. i". ,d.ard -o-d-I B. JnspeAioret. H. RAT, uoior.
B. B. OsD. - James. IptoRArC.MOT .

W, ilon PD.arhuil, NB'hIa Fal. auliSie. Marie.03UD 0Jr, r, 71 en. TOBONTO. efl. PriColborneBt. Thom

London st.oa.aBh'rPortag0.onge8".

,Mon rn Orlie IngernogS. S. CWooduiok
Bin IloA.Nup. B .a e. Olg.Cor. Wellngtont. and Leader Lane.

B eaforth. Ubridg, JWitby. a ueen \V
Tofod-Ounda Bre, corner Qu5en.P'Yonge and oor t.. Branch.

Ca~BUICB 90B Ntr Smoo 18 in E

, Market.cornerafingorud Jarvisotoet,.BranNCHEUMan.Nortaearin
oueeo Street, corner Esther stroet.n, r ,an. PrtAera, a.
herboune Street, corer Ce gB _ Aiba. Pc.

Dunn eOrangevlle, Toonto, Wterloo

Bpadin Avenue,cornerg WHWinieg__ , oamer nnW-

INIHalJPA-Teart'de Bk.o nia AAus-O~Ea~i(u a~Ld o
LPttr, o! Am-LasadFreresl&be. [alia & .niA erlbnngusesianae, os

NCroieo-The Aer ExcUh N' BkWoShis o.<t 14 o

The Chartered Bank,

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital paid up.............0,000,0

B"lot..... ...... .2,900,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBB.
ANDBaw A rmAN, Esq., President.

RoBT.ANDansoN, Esq., Vioe-Preildent
Hector Mackensie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Bsq
Jonathan Hodgon, Esq James P. Dawes, Esq.
John Cassile,Esq T. H. Dunn, Esq.

Sir Joseph Hickson.
GnoRE HAGuE, - - - General Manager.
JOHN GAULT. • Aet. General Manager,

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, London, Quebeo,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.
Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Galt, Ottawa, St. John's, Que,
Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Pe-rth, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Prescott, Walkerton,
Kincardine, Preston, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon

BANzUzS iN GENAT BaITAI-London, Glasgow,
Edinburgh and other points, The Clydeodale Bank,
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGBNOT IN NEW YonK--i9 William et., Meosrs.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., agens.

BANEan INUNITED STATES-New York, American
Exchange Nat'l Bank, Boston, Merchans- Na'l
banL; unicago, American Exchange National Bank;
St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; Ban Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NuwpouNLAND-Com'ero'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA ScoTIA AND Nw BauNewIcx-Bank of Nova

Bootia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITIsH CoLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Bankin business transacted.
Letters of Credit lesuod, available in China, Japan

nd o n or foreign ocuntries.

T3Kl

BANK OF TORONTO
.AN.A.D.A..

Capital ................................ s 0000,00
Ros;.....................................1,800,000

DIRECTORS
GEoRmi GooDRnum, P"ESIDENT
WIUXIAx BEN BEATTY, VICE-PaSIDENT

Geo. J. Cook. I Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. I Robert Retord.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.•.-.-.. -TOBONTO.

DucAN CoULsoN, - General Manager.
HuaH LEAO, - -Assistant Gen. Mngr.

JosEP EUNDESON, •- Inspector.

BRANORES.
Toronto......................W. B. Wadsworth, Manager

"e King st. west..'. A. Bird,
Parrie........................J. a. htr.thy,
BrookviUe..........Jno. Pringle,
Cobo rg.......................M. Atkinson,
Collingwood .............. W. A. Copeland
Gananoque.........C. V. Ketchum,
London.................T. F. How,
Montreal ................... Murray Smith,

"0P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,
Peterboro....................P. Campbell,
Petrolea ..... ... F. Cooper,
Port alope...............E. B. Andros,
ut. Catharines.... G. W. Hodg.tts,

BANKERS:
London, England, - The City Bank, (Limted)
New York, • • - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the bout terms and remitted
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
0:P CIsrAI3A..ý&

Capital Paid-up.......................,.. 8 ,00
BE.erve E'uad .................... 0,000

DEAD OMMI0E, . . . TOBONTO.
DIBuEGOB.

W. P. CowaZ, 14euident.
Jon Bes, Vieo-Prudent

W. I. Allen, Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. Morion
A. T. Todd, A. J. Bomerville

AGENOIas.
Bowmanvlfle, Canningon. Kingston.
Bradford Chabam. nt. iarkham
BrantforA, Colborne, Newoastle.
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale,Toronto
Brussels Forest. Pioton,

ampbeilford, Harriston, Stouffville
BANEns.

New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.

London,England-National Bank of Bootland.
All banking business promptly attended o. Cor-

J. L, BRODIE, Caeter,

722
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' Te Chartered Bank*.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INOoEPOBATED BY Aor OF PAIARTawM. 1855.

Paid-up apital...................... 0,000,000
Be.t... . . ........................ 1,00,000

HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRBECTOBS.

JoHN H. B. MOLSoN, - - - President.
B. W. Shepherd - - Vice-President.

B. H. Ewing. W. M. Ramsay.
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Maopherson,
F. WoianRasTAN TBoAs. General Manager.

A. D. DURNPORD, Insp.; H. LoCKwOOD, Assise. Insp.
BRANoHue.-Aylmer Ont., ±irookville, Clinton,

Calgsry, Exeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Mont-
real, Morrisburg, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,

ridgetown, rmit's Fall, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS INCANADA-Quebeo-LaBanqueduPeuple
and Eastern Townshipe Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank, Imperial Bank Bank of Commerce. New
Brunswiok-Bank of N. B. Nova Bootia-Halifax
Banking Co'y. Prince Edward Island-Merohants'
Bank of P.E. Bummeruide Bank. British Colum-
bia-Bank of LC. Manitoba-Imporial Bank. New
Ioundland--Commercial Bank, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. -London-Paris Binking Co.
and the Alliance Bank (Lid.); Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.
Morton, Rose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp,,Belgium-La Banque
d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

Agents in United dtates.-New York-Mechanics'
Natl Bank; W. Watson, B. Y. Hebden and S. A. Shep-
herd, Agents. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Blisas & o.;
National City Bank. Boston-State Nat i Bank.
Portland-Casoo Nat'l Bank. Chicago-First Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit
-Commercial Nat'l Bank Buffalo -The City
Bank. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,
Montana-ý orth-West National Bank, Great Fallus.
Montana - Firet Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Secona Na
tional Bank. Minneapoli-First Nat 1 Bank.

TaCollections made in aIl parts of the Dominion,
and returne promptly remitted et lowest rates of
exchange. Commercial Letters of (redit and Tra-
Vollers circular Leters issued, available in all.parts
o! the world.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
pital paid-up ....... . S 1.00,000

JAcqus Gnauim a, . . . . . . President.
J. B. BOUsQuuT, . . . . . -. Cahier.
Wx. BiOE, .- - -. . . . . Ass't Cashier.
A»THUE GAGNON . . . . Inspector.

Basse Ville, Quebee-P. B. Dumoulin.
" t. Boch- Lavoie.

St. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivers-P. B. Panneton.
Bt. Johns, P.Q.-H. St. Mars.
Bt. Remi-O. Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. East-Albert Fc ar-.er.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

POBBIGN AGENTS.
London, England-Parr's ranking Co. and The

[Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-The National Bank of the Republio.
BoSton-National Revere Bank.

ANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIAU
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 15.

PIMAL PAID UP, (*600.000) 03,920,000
VE FUND, - (8270,000 1 814.000

DoNo Orna- 60 Lombard street, E.C., London.
Vranches at Ban Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;

B ltOria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,.C.; Nanaimo B C.; Nelson, B. C., Kamloops, B.C.;8 oattle, Washinigton; Tacoma, Washington.
Agents and Correspondent@s

Is CANADA -Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mer-chants Bank of Canada, The Moisons Bank, Im-Perial Bank of Canada. and Bank of Nova Bootia.
IUNITD STATEs- Canadian Bank of Commerce

nOY), New York. Bank of Nova Sect a Chicago.
UsALI& & NEW ZEL &ND-Bank of &ustralaia.ONoOLLU-Bisbop & Co.

Collections carefully attended to. and every de-
PtIn of banking business tansacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
Ne~. ............... 000......................................... 85,000W.* H. Ton», . Preeldent.

. . GUANT, • - Caghier.
T.... ] AGENIs

yto ean-Mas«r. Glyn, Mills Currie & Co. New
Noti - Of New York, N. . A. Boston-Globe

01hn1 Bank Montreal-Bank of Montreal. s.
D B.-Bank of Montreal,

M<>raisued on any Branch of the Bank of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
I-AB·h'CrT13, z.is.

W J DIRECTORS.
L.UBAai~--------Osi~

0. B. BBow,viooepreuent
Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

connaPONDZIsM AT
e Merchants Bank of Boutma.

I.it0hn-.The Bank of Montreal.
do The Bank of British North Ammda.
trOal-The Bank of Montreal.
York-The National Citisens Bank.
-w nThe Eliot National Bank.

n0145 , G.B.--The Union Bank ai Landon.
ian ucy Drat and BterlingEBDisut Ma

reosivedi andi intoees alowoê.
49éomMa svs teo eeUssWan

The chart ed Banka.

UNION BANK OF CANADA.
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 81.»00.000
B T,•.•.•.-.-.- - - - 50,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Board of Directors:

ANDBEw THomsON, Esq., - - PREsIDENT.
Hais. E. J. PMrcu, - - - VIoC-PsMIDEIT.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas King, Esq., M.P.P.

Mr. John Breakey.

E. E. WEBE,.....-.-..- - GENman. MANAGER.
J. G. BILLTT, - - - - . . . INsPEorOa.

BRANCHES A D ACENCIESs
Alexandria, Ont. Neepaa. Man.
Boissevain, Man.= Ottaa, Ont.
Carberry, Man. Quebea, Que.
Chesterville Ont. (Bt. Lewis Bt.)
Iroqnais, Ont. Bmith's Falls, Ont.
Let bridge, N.W.T. Souris, Man.
Merric e, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, ont.
Moosomin, N. W. T. Winchester Ont.
Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Lian.

FOREION AGENTS.
oND»oNs, Parr's Bkg. Co. & The Alance Bank, Ltd.

LIVEEPOOL, - .1•

Nuw Yoax,.•.••.- - - National Park Bank.
BoeToN,...-.-.-..-. Lincoln National Bank.
MNNàPoLs,.•...-...- First National Bank.
ST. PAUL, - - - - - - - 8t. Paul National Bank.
GanAT FALLe, MoNT. - Northwestern Nat'i Bank.
CincAGo, ILL. - - - - - Globe National Bank.
BuPPALo,.-.-.-.-.-.- - Queen City Bank.
DeTao.T, - - • . - FirstNational Bank.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INOOBPoBATND IBM.Capital Paid-up . *1,800,000

BesePrne Fond ..... ............ 1,050,000
DInmorons.

JoRN DOUx, - • • President.
ADA BuNs, - - Vice-President.

R. B. BaTON JAIBUs HAST.
JouN Y. PAIrzANT.

HEAD OFFICE, . - - - HATFAX, N..
TnoxAs vFre, cashier.AL enies in Nova Botia--Amherst, Annapolis,

Bn retown, Eb,. Kentville, Liverpool New
G , Nrth y ey, Oxford, Picto, n
Wetvlle, Yarmouth.

ln New Brunswick--Campbelton Chatham.
Fredericton Moncton, Newcastle Si John, Bt.
Stephen, B. Andrews, Sussex, oo 'ock.

In P. E. Island-Charlotetown and Summerside.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indiee-KIngston, Jamaica.
In U. 8.-Chicago-H. C. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson Asistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable termsand promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BAN KINGCO.@
INOORPOBATED 3879.

Authorized Capital • • • a . l lf
Capital Paid-up........•.........
Resrvo Funid----------.--.--..,l

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.
H. N. War.z.Acz, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIN UNIAcKE, President.

L. J. MonTON, Vice-President.
P. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.C. W. Anderson.

BANions - Nova Seotia: Halifax, Amherst,
Antigonish, Barrington Bridgewater, Canning,
Lockeport, LunenburgNew Glasgow, Parrboro,
Springhll, Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick:
Backville, t. John.

00 ou oxnuuTs-Ontaro and Quebee-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Buffolk National Ranr. London
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
0F NEW BRUNSWICK,

FR EDEBRICTON, N.B.
INCORPORATED BY ACT ON PARLIAENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPHE, - - - - - President.
J. W. BPURDEN, - - - - - Cashier.

NOREIGN AGENTs:
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eiot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The chart.mBank..

BANK OF HAMILTO
-O--

Notice is hereby given that a

Dividend of Four Per Cent.
for the current half-year upon the paid-upcapi-
tal stock of the bank has this day been declared,
and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its agencies on and after the

FIRST OF DECEMBER NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from 16th to

30th November, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
Hamilton, Oct. 25th, 1893.

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital Pai-up............................g eg ,1geBese Pre Nundi.............................-gi.,gg

Boardet Diretors,
lTEoxiAs N. KBNNisr, M.P. .. .. Pausmonsr.TEoNAs RITmuI, • •• VIon-PEEsInNT.Michael Dwyer. Wiley Snith.

H G. Bauld. --- H.H.Fller.n OMe-A.wax. - D. H. Dune", Cashier.
MoTaA BRAiiou - N. L. PAsu, ManagerWest End Branch, dor. Notre Dame and Beigneur sta.

Ormstown, Que.
Agencies ain Nova Booti.

Antlgonish. Lunenbur 8ydnBridgçwater. Maitland, nts0Co0Tr '
Guyaboro. Pioton. Weymout
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencies l New Brunswick.Bathurst. KSngston, (Eont Ca.) Baokville.Fredericton. Moncton. Woodstock.
Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agencies la P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. -- on-med

Dominion o @- &nter atnofCanaa
Newfoundland,.• - - Union Bk. of Newfoundland
New York. - •.•- - Chase National Bank.Boston,...-.....Nation'l Hide & Leather BkChicago,------•-•-Am. Exchan National Bk.London, Eng., -. - - Bank of Bold." " •Imperial Bank, Limited.
Paris, France, • • Oredit Lyonnais.

Collections made at loweet rates and promptly
remitted for. Telaphie Tranaiers andDgaissued at current rates.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
READ oPPIon: OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ... 0.. l.00,000
do Pai uP .. .-. . 1,855.000

Best .. . •• •• ••. .. 70'7,8UReet .. DIREcITORB. .4
CRABxus MAGE BOBT. BLAoxBs

President. Vice-Prednt.Hon. Geo. Bryson, Aloi. Fraser,
Fort Coulonge. Wotmo;ath.

George Hay. John Mather. DaviS Maclaren
BnANCEUs.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,Pembroke, Parry Sound, in the Province of On-tario uand Winnipeg Man.
GEO. BUEN, Cashier.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK§
DIVIDEND NO. 08.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and
one-haf per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of
this bank heu been doclared for the curr.nt half-
year, and that the same will be payable at the head
office and branches on and after

Tuesday, 2nd Day of Jan'y Next,
The transfer books will b. cloed from the lIth to

Blet December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WM. FARWELL, Gen' Manager.
Sherbrooke, 5th December, 18b3.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LrndIT"ED.

Iuoononaan aW BoL Cèo.aman Au» ACT or Parzuu=,
EBTABLIBHUD l ,

HEAD OFFIM,-.----------- .-.-- EDINBUBGH.
Capital, 85,000,000 Serfnag. Paid-up, *1,000,000 eriag. Boeerve N'uni, ,700,000 Steraing.

LONDON OFFICB-SI NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBABD STEET, M.A,

CUBBENT ACO0UNTS are ably to usual oustom,
DEPOSITS at interest are
CIBOULAB NOTES ans OLu0F naMDIT available la al parts of the wold are issued re

of aharge.
The Ageney o Colonial and Foreign Banks ia undertaken and the Aoptanes of Cusomers

in the Colonies, domieliledI n London, retired On terma whieh vill be furniaedon anniHation
AU other Banking business eonoected vith nglanS and Bootiand ia also tranaca .

JAMES BOBESTSON, Maiagns in London Nl

s

2é



THE MONETARY TIMES.

The Ghautered maamm-.

THE WESTERN BANK
or OàANADA.

UEAD OFFICE, . OSHAWA, ONT.
capual Authoried....--------01,000,000
Capital subsribed- ...... . 500,000Captual Paid-up.....----------- 360,000
B .l..... . 80,000

BOABD OF DIREOTORS.
Joux CowAN, Esq., President.

EUBEN S. HaIMn, Hq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan Eq. W. P. Allen, EHq.
Bobert MoIntli, M. D. J.A. GilbsonEsq.

Thoma Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MoMiLL, . .. .. -oahier.

Bnazcxms-Mldland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whi Paiuey, Penetaonguhen and Port Pry

Drafts onUNovYork and Sterling Exchange bought
and mold. Depouits received and Interest allowed.
Colléohions solicited and promptly made.

.orrespondents in New ork andin Canada-The
Kmrehan Bank of Canaa. London, Eng.-The

oyal Bank of Soland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPPTAL. . 7'00,000

Boann op DzwTone:
Augusus W. West,.•.•.-.-.•.President.
W. J. Coleman. - . - - Vioe-Preuident.
Hon. M. H. Riohey, Patrick OMullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, -• HALIFAX, N.B.

Casi ,r John Inigbt.
AGENOIES:

North Und Branch-Halifax. Edmunduton. N. B'
Wolfville N. S. Woodstook, N. B. Lunenburg,N. S.
Shediso, 1. B. NorthSydney, C. B. Port Hood.0.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. S.

BM ERA.
The Union Bank of London, - - London G.B.
The Bank of New York . . . . New York.
New Eugland National Bank - - - - Boston
The Ontario Bank,.- ...--..- Montreual.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEA O' FICE - • OUEBEC.

]Paid.uLp Capital, ...... ... ... ... 1,300,000
EsIRM14... .... ... ... 030,000

BOARD OF 1 IRECTORS:
A. GANouaY, Pree't. F. KnouAo, Vice-Pres't.

E. W. Methot, Eaq. T. LeDroit, Hq.
A. B. Dupuis, EHq. Ant. Painchaud. Esq.

R. Audette.
P. LArmANON,.... ... ... ... Castier.
M. A. LAmoEqua.... ... ... Inspector.

]BZANCErs8.
Quebec, St. John Subuib, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

" St. Sauveur, .- L. Drouin, "
f St. Roch, - - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal,----.---.-M. Benot,
" St.Lawrence et., G A. Duguay,

Uherbrooke, - - - . - W. Ga oury,
t.FranoisN.E.,Beauc, N. A. Boivin,

Chiooutimi, - - - - - J.E. A. Dubuo,
Otawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taion,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebassa, '

AGENTS.
ungland-National B, nk of Scotland, London.
Franos-Credit Lyonnais, Pari.sand branches,

Mes- ru. G.unebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United 8ta-es-Nacional liank of the Republic,

New Yo k-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to col tctions.
gOorrespondenoe respeotiully solicited.

pTue Pai-sp, BBi o! Ca94,4
INOOEPOE1TrDCTci r Pàm.u.MNT lm6.

<Immilal Padun.wg " 004,409.
aee wve Wmmd, • • - 71

Bead OMee, . - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIREOTOR.
Walr. Bro Eq., of Guelph, President.

W. MCKBNEIn, Vice-President.
Bobt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton. 0. D. Warren.

W. J. Gage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.
H. BraaT . General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, Ont. Hamilton, RPgetown,
DyraytcZ4 Ingersoll, Sarnia,
Elima, Leamn n, Strathroy.
Glenooe, Orilli St. Mar s,
GuSlph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.

New York Agents - The American Exohange
National Bank.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Sotland.
Prompt attention paid to collections,

BANKS_____
AND
OTHER CORPORATIONS

May have their Lista of
Shareholders vrinted at
this offce in a manner

>erfectly satisiactory.
The MontMry Times Printlng

Compan,- Ltd

0 a
The Lea mOaMPeM.

Canada Permanent Loan & Saings

7th Half-Yea«rly Dividemd.

ce is hereby given that a dividend ofI ve and
one-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock of
tbis company lias ben declared for the half-year
ending December 81st, 1893, and that the same will
be pa> able at the company's office, Toronto street,
Toronto on and after

MONDAY, THE ru DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from the 18th to
the 80th Deoember inclusive.

By order.
GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,

E8TÀABLIBIE D I N 1859.
Suberibed Capital ... 81398,00
CP lP .-............................ 1,810,100

President, ..-.. ••.-... H. GooDE=m
Manager,--.---------Hon. 8. C. Woo».
Inspector, . . - JoN Luo m & T. Ginson.

Money advanced on easy terme for long periode;
reDayment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorised by Act of

Par lament to invest in the Debentures of his
Company.

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT and LOAI SOCIETY

DIVIEND Me. 46.

Notice in hereby given that a divid.nd of three
and a IaIf par cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the Society, has beau declared for the half-ye ar
ending 31st December, 1898, and that the same will
be payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamil-
ton, Ontari, on and after

Tuesday, the 2nd Januay, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th

to the 31st December, 1893. both days inclusive.
H. D. CAMEBRON,

Nov. 14, 19. Treasurer.

LON DON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

OI W. P. HowLA, C.B.; KL..M.G., - PasmumiT
Capital Bubsoribed ........................ 05,000,000

"6 Paid-up .......................... 700,000
Ber--................................. ..- 405,000

MONUT To LN» ON IMPaovUD RUAL EsTATU.
MumourAL DEMUNTUEN Punawna».

TO INVESTOES.-Eoneyrecelved on De-
betures snd DepositBeceipta. Iuterest
and Principal payalMe in tu or Canada
Wftbot

Haies on appication to
J. F. KTRK, Manager.

Head Ofice 308 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

Capital kberibed...-------- 1,00,000 0
Capital Pud-up --- -------- 983,47497
Total Assoid-s....................... 03,54,4 07

BOBERT REID (Collector of Customs) PnsmnT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NE L-.K Manager,

Tho Famors' Loin and SavIp Companye
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO BT., TOBONTO.

................................ 1,057,550
P ................................. 611,480

Ase.........-------------------... 1, ,000
Mony advanced on Improved RBal Msat ai

lowesi curront rates.
Sterling and Currenoy Debsntures issueS.
Money reoeived on depoit, and interest allowed

payable half-yearly. ByVia. Oa.0, Statuts oi
Ontario, HEseutoru and AdManitrafors re author.
iued to invet trust funds in Debenturus of tbis
Oompany,
WN. MULO0M.P., GNO. 8. O. BUTHUNU,

The LonmaCompanes.

Westeri Caiada Lon & Saii{p Cos
61t Malf-Yeary Dividmd.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of fve per
cent. for the half-year ending the Blst December,1893, being at the rate of ten per cent. per annum,
haa been declared on the paid-up capital stock of
this institution, and that the same will be payable
at the offices of the company, No. 76 Church street,
Toronto, on and atter Monday, the 8th day of Janu-
ary, 1894.

Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the
8st days of December, 1898, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Director.

Huro and Mie Loan a Saiu Co.
.IV1.... ......

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of Four
and One-Half per cent. for the current hall-year,
being at the rate ofm ine per cens. rapermmNS,
upon the paid-up capital stock ofth is company,
has been declared, and that the same wll be pay-
able at the Company's office in this oity, on and
after

Tuesday, Janumry Sud, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st toSBit instant, inclusive.
By order of the Board.

C. A. SOMERVILLE, Manager.
London, Ont., Dec. 1st, 183.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LooTan).

OFFICE: No. 78 OHUBOH ST., TOBONTO

Authorlsd Capital - 000Subscribed Capitalg....... 1,750,000
Depoits received, and interest ai current rates alow ,.
Money loaned on Mortgage on Rea saie, on

resonable and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral seoury of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stooka.
Hon. FRANK SMITH JAMES MABON,

Presi&eni. Manager

Building and Loan Association.
DIVDEND Ne. 47.

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of Thres
per cent. has been declared for the current half-year
ending 8Mst December, and that the t aine will be
payable at the offices or the As sociation, No. 13 To-
ronto street, on and after

Tuesday, Sad January, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 2th

to the 80th December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE,

Toronto, lt December, 1893. Manager.

London & Ontalo IRYestllent Co.
LIMITED.

Notice la hereby given that a dividends at the rate
of seven per cent. per annum upon the paid-up
capital stock of the company has been declared for
the current half-year ending December 8lst in.tant,
and that the samd will be payable by the company's
bankirs on and after the 2nd day of January neit.

The stock transfer books will be closed from the18th to the Sst instant, both days inclusive.

By order.
A. MORGAN.COSBY, Ma-ager,

Toronto, December 11, 1893.

Ib Ostad ea SavOings oeupay,
Os3|E.W., OrrT.

O spital Subscribed......-------......
Captal Paid-up----------.....
8.sevs 'uni----------------7,0
Dopo s amd C o ... ...em o o o... ..

Mn " loaned ai low rates cf ierst on ib8
uËy OfReal EUtat1 anS MdunipalDebetmg

Depoalie reemived and ntesestao
W. P. CovAN, Prsuni.
W. P, Ard, Vies.President.

a. H. arL DdmrA. ggyg»4w

724

4
ý-zz ,00*0»-



THE MONETARY TIMES.

The Loma Compaies.

Canada Landed & NationalInvestmiet
COMPANY (Linited).

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid-up
capital stock of this company has been declared
for the current half-year, and that the same
will be payable at the office of the company on
and after the

Second Day of January, '94.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

18th to the 31st December, both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,
Manager.

Toronto, 29th Nov., 1893.

Central Canada Loan & Savings Co.
DIVIDEND NO. 19.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six per cent. per aunum upon the vaid.up capital
stock oftbtis institution lise been declared for the
current half-year, and the same will be payable at
the offices of the company, on and after Tutsday,
the ilud day ot January next.

The transfer book rwll be closed from the 17th to
the 31st day of Dacember, both days inclusive.

By oraer of the Board.
E. R. WOOD, Secretary.

Toronto, December 13th, 1893.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAI .COI
10 KIng St. W., Toronto.

Authoried Oapital . - 8,000,000 00
Paid-up Capital - - 500,00000
Reserve Fund . 80,000 00

Established 1885.

Money to ]end on improved city properties ln
amounts from 81,000 to $50,000. Applications for
loans on central city property wili be dealt witàh
promptly and on liberal terms.

Depte received at tour pe.cent. interest.
Debentures iesued beatiug tour sud a hait per cent.

ROBERT JÂFFRAY, A. E. AME,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, OANADA.
Bubscribed C ital . 0,000,000
Pald-up Capital............. ,000
Beserve nd .......... 415,000
VOtal Asets......... . - 4,154,982
Total Liabilities........... .... 2,497,88"

Debentures Issued for 3 or ô years. Debentures
and interest can be collected at any agency ofMoisons Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM Y. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890. Manager,

Olltaiio IlusIal Loan & hvestui8l
COMPANY, Ltd.

DIVIDEND NO. 25.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
per cent. upon the pid-u capital stock of this com-
pany bas been declared for the current half-year
and that the same will be payable at the offices ot
theCompany, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto, on and

fter

Tnesday, the 2nd Day o Jamary, 1894.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the 31st December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,

Toronto, 6th December, 1893. Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESBTABLEISHD1M1.

ubecribed -.Capital .. 1,500,000Paid-up Capit-...-............... 885,000
Reerve OO Y ........... 1782,0610
HIAD OrIEi: Y Great Winchuter St., London, Eng.

Toronto StreeTOBONTO.
O(IMcas Is CANADA: 8St. James Street MONTREAL.

Main Street, WÙINIPEG.
190»Y advanced a loweet current rates on the

of improved farmusand productive oity

WU.B. BBIGEA.SIMPBON,
R'M D 3 y,1 OwMwloDwraý

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
m. TOBONTO ST.,

(Nembers of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers andInvestiont Agmnts
Money carefully invested ln frst-clas mortgagee

and debenture security.
Intereut and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garescht Green & Co.)

Established 1878. B A N K E R S.
Victoria, - British Columbia.

A general banking business transacted.
Telgaph Transfers, Drafts, and Letters of Credit

ln the Eastern Provinces, Great Britain, United
States, Mexico and China.

Espýecial care given to collections and promptitude
ln making returus.

PRINCIPAL CORBEsPONDENTs.
Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
United Sates-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti-
nental National Bank, Chicago, Ill.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

G. TOWEB FERGUssON. GEO. W. BTAIRTE.

Alexander, FergissoR & Blaikie,
Broker, and Investment Agents.

23 Torteo street.

ESTATES MANAGED U RENTS COLLECTED
MONEY TO LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Eoxhange),

Stoek and Share Broker,
al 3T. FRANCOIS AVIER BBTAET

MONTBA.,

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montrea], Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investmont Secuntie,
17«1 Notre Dame t.,8ontreaL

Special attention given to investment.

... .&.G-IED9·TS ...
BL AK BROS & Co., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK Jo., New York.
PANEURE, GORDON, HILL 00., London,

England.

AndersoR & RTemple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

StoCk Brokers and Investment Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPEoNB 1689.

W. N. AwnnseoN, R. H. TEMPLE.
là"e Ounseal M1amnagerOs ank

of Oommere. , ML 171

(11) ·Satun a d Loai Comiany
Authorised Capital, S10,000,000.

OFPICERs AND DIROTOBs :
President, Wm. Bell, Esq., of the Bell Organ Co.,

Gueip President TradersBank and Vice-President
Man faturers Lite; lot Vice-President, W. H.
Howland, Eeq., Toronto, President Queen Cy
Canadian Lloyds and Hand-in-Hand Iu. Ca; Lnd
Vice-Preaident, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.

E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.
Macdonald, Q.C., Guelph; Heny Lowndes, Esq.,
Toronto, Director Manufacturera Life and Accident
Co., Director Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manager au Secretary, Toroto.

Truitees. Iniperial Truses0J Auditar, Frederic
Roper, Esq., Bec. and Auditor Lominion Tel. Co.,
Public Accountant, Auditor, Auagnee, &c.; Actuary,
Prof. Alfred Baker, Toronto Universlty.

Hoad Offlee, 73 Victoria St.,
TORONTO, ONT.

A SSIONEES AND TRUSTEES - -ou

IAVING bankrupt stocks or runnin con
cerne todspoe of wil tind the amne

of the

MonetaPy

Times ..

the most effective mediumn for oomplish-
lu $his

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

Trulsts COnrOrtlwO[ orlifino
SAPE DEPOSIT Bank et Commerce lag.

VAULTS, KIng-s ., Toronto.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
PEEsmUHNT, - - lION. J. C. AiKIPIe, P. 0.

I- N.SIR R. J. CARTWRIGHT
oq. S. C. Woo.

This Company acte as Administrator ln case of
intestacy, or wîth will annexed, Execntor, Trus-
tee, eeiver, CommIttee of Lunati e, Guar•
dian, Liquldator. Assignee, &o., &c.; also an
A gent for the above offices.

All manner of trust' accepted; Moneys invested;
Es ates Managed; lient, Incomes, &c., collected;
Bonds, Deben ures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposit Bates to ren t, all sizes. Parcels i eceived
for ste custr dy.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation
are retained in the profes -ional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto Ceneral
AND

SAPE DEPOSITVAULTS Trusts C.
Cop. Yongeand ColboPne Ste.

CJapital ... ........... g,OOO,EIg
Guarantee and Remerve n d .. *225,000

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. 0., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. 1 Vice-Presidents.

E Co acte as Exee.tor, Admnistrater,
Recever, Committe, Guardian, Trustee,

As , andin other fiduciary ca acities, under
direc or substitutionary appointmen .

The Company also acte as Agent for Exeenters
and Irustees. and for the transaction of all finan-
cial business, investe money, at best rates, in firet
mortgsge and other securities; issues and counter-
signe bands and debentures; collecte renta, interest
dividende, &c. It obviates the need ot security for
Administrations, and relieves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Bolicitors who bring estates or
business to the Company are retained. All business
enLusted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGIUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE 00MP'Y
Or NORTH ArERICA.

ESTABLISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIPs
HEAI OFFICE, • MONTREAL

E. RAWLING, Pres. and Man. Director
WM. J. WITUAILL, - - Vice-President

TomoNTo Ba.BACiR
Mail Buildings. MEDLAND & JoNus, Agents

TlI LoËnd n U ulratee & ccidntCes
0f London, England.

This Company issues bonds on the ftdelity of ail
officers lu poitions of trust. Their bonds are ac
cepted by e Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments lunlieu of personal security. For rates ana
ferme of application apply to

C. D. RICHARDSON, Gen'l Manager.
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts., Torons

MONTREAL BRANCH,
1719 Notre Dame St.

TORONTO BRANCH,
90 King st. Eat,

THR IOROB, IL CO.,
DEALEES EN

Stocks, Grain,
Provisions, 011,

LDOTH.KB OOMMODITI.ES.

Members of or Represented on all NEW YoRK
STOCK EXCHANGE8 sud CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 BPOad Street,
Next door N.Y. Stock :lt NEW YORK

Ezohange, * NE YOK

725
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IrEura.

'IRE ONL'T

Phil IslaceConp'y
O0 HARTUOR, CONN.

Cash Capital, . ,o,ooo 00 
Gna.zn E. RaT, General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL

BICHARD H. BUTT, Toronto Agent.
Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Provident Savngs ULi Asurance Selmtý
OF NEW YORKi

Agent wanted in unreprueted&strlot.-this
pana e verytraetve and ns l

orkeLierl contracts wlllbe given to -
mod agents, or good business men .who want tc

engage in life insuranoe.
App to BE. H. MATBON, GeMeral maAr
fer Canada, 81 o»sE STaT, Tomono

Caledonian INSURANCE C,
Of Edinburgh.

ESTABLISHED 1806.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Canadiam 45 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Brmanh. MONTBEAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIBN, Inspector.

ESTABLIUKE D - 18.

No. 82 Chureh'Street, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri.
flèd, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in ,885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividende have
bben declared to continuing members amounting
to 821,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
pet et. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.98 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such respIts emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po.
ition this company has attained. I therefore,

*ith this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors in no* constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt ; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
H*tfé #kobkT't THOS. WALMBLEY,

Mgr. and BS'y. Treamsurer.

NORTH ERN
AOSURAICE COMPYi,

Branh OfM sr ibrCanada:

1?2 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
U00 AN FUNDB (1899).

uapitaland Aoeumulaàedfund. ............ 85,0,000
Annual Bvenue from Pire and Lite

Premiumu and from Interest upon
Investd unds ................ 5,495,000

Dspohited wih the Dominion Govern-
ment for sority of Quaadian Polioy
olders............. ...... 0,000

Il. . , B.P. PEABSON .
U ngutôW.T Aientoronto

'atbER T W. TYRE, MAuAera,.ron CANADA

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia ............................
British North America...............
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S.......
Dominion ..........................................
Eastern Townships ...........................
Faderal ............................................
Halifax Banklné Co.................
Ham ilton ..........................................
Hochel1a.................... .

Impri ........................ ...........
La Banque Du Peuple............
La Banque yaquaes Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale................
Merchant.' Bank of Canada.............
Merchants' Bank 0f Halifai...............
Molsons .............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick....................
Nova Botia .......................................
Ontario .............................................
Ottawa .........................................
People's Bank of Halifax.............
People's Bank of N. B...............
Quebee... .....................
St. Stephen's...................
Standard. ......................
Toronto ....................
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie.........................................
W e tn .............................................
Yarmouth

LOAN 0OMPANIBB.
UNDan Buamso Boo's' AoT, 18M9.

Agrieultural savgi & Loan Co.........
Building & Loan Asociation ............Canada Perm. Loan & BavingS 00......Canadian Savings & Loan 00.............
Dominion Bav. & Inv. Society............
Freehold Loan & Savinga Company...
Farmers Loan & Bavings Company ...
Huron &Erie Loan& Saving00......
Hamilton Provident & Loan S. ......
Landed Banking & Loan CO...............
London Loan Co. of Canda..............
Ontario Loan & Deben.00., London...
Ontario Loan & Savinga Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit 00..............
Union Loan & Savings G...................
Western Canaa Loan & Savinga Co.

UNDEn PEIVATa AcTe.
Brit. Cen. L & It. C. Ld. (Dom lPbt
Central Cn. Loan and Savinga Co...
London & Out.Inv.C.,Ltd. do.
London & Can..Ln. &Agy.0C.Ltd. do.
Land Udourity Ce. (Ont. Leila.).
Men. à North.West.L.Co. (Dom Par)

" THE CoxPANns' AcT," 1817-1889.
Imperial Loan & InvStiment CO. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Beal state Loan Uo.................. ......

ONT. yT. STE. LTT. PAT. AOT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Ce.............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. CO....
Toronto Savings and Loan Ce.........

E' t.
90

$943
50

100
40
50
50

-ïi
100
100
100

50
95
80

100
100
50

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

50
100
50

100
100
100
78

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100
-L00

100
100

40

100
100.
100

INBUBANCn COMPANIEB.
UWGras-(Quoiations on London Markei.)

No.
Shares
of amt.
Stook.

950,000
00,000

90,00
188,498

85,869
10,0100
85,10U

891,752
au,000

110,000

50,000
10,000

10,000
A,00

5,000
5,000
9,000

10,000

Dlvi- NaMs oU Oonn-Ai.
dend.

SPa
95
s

Si P
10
90
10
20
s5
991

si p a

15
19
19

10
10

Allinn e.................
0. L mon y. L. a AI.
Pire Ina. Assoc......
Guardian ..... ........
Imperial Lim.
LanAhire :i :
LondonAus.Ceo...
London A Lau. l...
London & Lan. ..
Liv.Lon,&G.F.A L.
Northern Y. & L...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phaenix .............
Royal Insurane....

Sottish mp.P.&L.
Standard Ie.

Brit. Âmer. I.à M.L
Canada Lite
Confederation Lite
Sun Lite As. Ce

s Pibea Fir.
ueenCty ire......
m As e

Lust
Sale

Dec 2

9 95
97 28

26 27
il 0

50 59

dia 46
56 80

99C 935
45 46

Dec. 14

1171120
.10..

815 ...

900 ..
15151599

DISCOUNT BATES. London, Dec. 9.

Bank Bills, 8 month . ... 2 .
do. 6 do. ....... 2 ...

TradeBlfh8 do.
do, S do.- ................ 8S

09,9M,000
4,866,666

140,5000500.000
1,500,000
1,500,000sooo

1,950,000
710,100

1,968,600
1,100,000

600,000
1,900,000
6,000,000
1,100,000

,000,000
1.000,000

500,00

1,500,000
1,500,000
8000
80,000

1,9000W

8000,000
00,00W0

50,000

50030

î,sooo

5100,000
79,000
50,000

1,000,000

21ooooo

1,500,000

91,0000

,50,W1,500,000

840,000

9,00,000

1,0,000
%,500 ,000
2,750,000

840,003
,00,000

81,000

811,868
814,816
500,000

But.

*9,990,000
4,M6,8666
6,000,000

559,850
960,000

1,500,000
1,499,815
............ .

500,000
1,950,003

710,100
1,950.f07
,moo,000
l ,0000

6,000,000
1,100,000

S,00001,00000

1,500,000
1,500.0000

700,000
150,000

9,oo,00
900,000

1,,0ooo00

500,000
1,00000

1,31,005

180 

I .00,000
8,00
98,412

1,819,100

611.480
1,000

S1.,00,00068000
I.681,500

S1, 00.000

500,000

1,00,000

548.498
.750Ju

64,0w
D 1,004,000

821,880

61,S90.45
1,888,833

1,100.000
546,000

620000

1,1008

115.000
30,000

600,000
510.000

1,150,000
6.010,000

50,000

1,010,000
10,000

6.0000
150,000
945,000

1,80.onû190,000
105,000

50.000
500

150,000

1,400.000

190,000

LSS,0WJ

105,000;

80,000

80.00.0

110,000
W0600

419,000

110,000

6l96,000

65003

45,000

71.000

î98,000
870,000

6 Mo's.

6 %

81

8

8
8
4
8
8
84
3

4
5
e
4
8
4
84
4
5
8
8

p
8

4

8t
4

80
8
86
4
5

,8*

RAmWATS>

Canada Pacife Shares 8%.
0. . B. jst Mo a Bond, 5 ..

ô. 50 year . Bonds, 16 ......
Canada Central 5% loiloragage..
Grand Trunk Con. sto..............

5 % perpetual debenture stock...
do. 2 . bonds, nd charge...
do. irs preference... ......
do Second viref. stock........
do. Third prof. stock ...........

Great Western per 5% deb. stock......
Midland btg. lot m g. bonds, ô %......
Toronto, Grey & Bruce i%stg. bonds

lst mtge••........ .
Wellington, Grey à Bruce 1 %1t m.

95.62
O0 62
19.5>
12 .C

13.00
62.5u
7950

105 tr'
116.OC

68 50
db 5j

450)
15.00
85.88

117.00
191.00
15.0f)
68.25

150. 0
111.00

116 00
128.00
b2 00

100.00
121. .0

1Parvalu. renido
p 81. Dec 9

*100

100
...

'Oc
100
100

100

enouBITIâ.

Dominion 5 stoek, 1908, Of By.loan.........do. 4 do. 10,6,..................
do. 4 . 1910, n6. stock
do. . do . . ........ ,.........Montreal t 1 198.......................
do. 6%,14, 8,......
do. do. 5%,1908.

Toronto Dorporation. %,11lmiSter. .do. do. 6%,1895 Water Wwksn0 b
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 6%...do. do. . oon. deb. 1919, 51...
do. do. sg. bonds 199,42...City of London, lt pref. Bed. 1m 5...do. Waterworks 198, 81...City of Ottawa, Stg. 189, 81...do. do. 1904, 61...City of Quebec, 1818 1908,61....City of Winnipeg, deb. 190, 6...do. Io. deb. 1914, 5.

765 71
118 ~19
108 U
104 106

84 61
125 127
1.94 196

45g 434
29 304

116g

106 107

100 102
99 101

DOndo
Deo. 9

110 '19
1eS 128
.08 110
:.08 105
109 104
10 104
108 !05
000 1u
108 190
!' 107
111 113
*0t 103
99 101

100 103
105 108
118 115
133 115
118 190
108 Uo

CLOSING PBIMOU

Toow'ro. O aln.
Dec 14 p h

88 89 ..
148 ...... 964
186 187 68.00

109 ... 43.0
2701 272 185.29

In Liquidat ..
116 ...... 9830
108 165 ii00

1i 180 178.50

149 156' 49.00
140 ...... 140.0
15') 156 75.00
290* 2294 441.00

8 1. 264.00
170 ...... 1t0.00
119 191 119.00
le ... .. 149.00
116 ..... 8.0

168* 165 91.69
941 145 241.00
1 .. 610)

101 ... 7575

lsi ......
181* 189
125
8 94

133 136
125 ......
15e
136
116
107 109
181 1334

170 134
110 m 1

i17 190
121
116 120
L924 129
150 16j
111 112

116 120
198 182

60 821

10 103
191 125

ýj
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Leading Barrister

THOMSON, NENDERSON
BARRISTEM, SOLIGITO

D. E. THIROLN, Q. O.
DAVID HENDEoN,
GEOBGE BELL,
JOHN E. HOLDEN.

o
Board of T

TOI

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

& BELL, SuTToN & Co. V. GREy.-The plaintifs, who

RS, oe.tock-brokers in January, 1891, entered
into a verbal agreement with the defendant
that he should introduce cliente to them, and

rade Buildings that the plaintifs should transact business on
RONTO.RONTO. the Stock Exchange for,the cliente.thns intro-

,MERRITT ducedponthe terme) that as betwee the
plantifs nd the detendant, the defendant

shonld receive hait the commission earned by
me.,
oropto Street, the plaintifs in respect cf any transactions by

194VOALD QC.them for any clients introduced by the do-
L40oNALD, Q.0.sEEPLEY, Q.O. tendant, and that he shouldpay to theiplain-
DotALD. ifsha f any los wbioh might b. incurred

Ulm, Toronto."sowobdbe nrdodtthmyte
. . TOLE0NTE

0. LBVXcO by tem inagreset wof thoetrancto ns By

~~~Qal f1T, thsao the dplofaint cad tfrom thee

LYON LIND enY. athafeis wic te ha

~r1os, b.oureintock Enhangeurtrofasain whic

EVANS, theydhad$ateionbacf ne ret-

ries andte. rso er hhdbeen intred te e dythe

defendant. Bte defendnt paded tat thean

TORONTO. e for the debt cf anotherathtthe

louto LImmE. igStats c Fatuda ;it ra od teteritewas

nnet tinortheotecourtac.pe Eng.
E VANS, andid othatrthecotract dinet criee

re., ad., tnehitee
mental

T df&EDa. mopGy.-Theantaaehimfs wan

iwerestoc-rr in thaon, 1891, weetere
cino eu or ageemeta beeith the hdefean

th adEn atd the plaintiffs. l n

th Sokexhagtfrahlcint hu-nto
BueLd, v.o the te)That artbceen pate

nership prvided fer the referene te arbitra.

tien f any diferencedbetwee b the partners as
ty them nstrepctin of thos fatilsac By r st

any division, act, or thing te be made or done

in pursuance thereof, or te any other matter
or thing relating te the said partnership or the
affaire thereof." In an action by one of the
partners for a dissolution of the partnership,
the plaintiff claimed amongst other thinge,
" a return of all moneys paid by the plaintiff
by way of a premium in respect of the said
business, or seo muoh of such moneys as the
Court may think fit." This was a motion by
the defendant under the Arbitration Act, ask-
ing that all proceedings in the action might be
etayed, and that the matters in difference
therein might be referred te arbitration. Stir-
ling, J., said, that if the arbitrator had power te
award a dissolution ; and if he had that power,
it followed that he would have power te award
the terme of the dissolution, including the
return of the premium, or a part thereof, and
the notice must succeed, proceedinge be stayed.

SMITH v. HANCOCK.-In 1886 the defendant,
who had been carrying on the business of a
grocer at K., under hie name T. P. H., sold
the business te the plaintiff and entered into
an agreement not te "carry on or be in any-
wise interested in" any similar business. In
1893 the wife of the defendant deairing,
against his wishes,to start a nephew of here
in business, opened a grocer's shop at K.,
which business was carried on under the
style of "Mrs. T. P. H." The business was
managed by the nephew, and the wife took
some emall part in carrying it on ; but the de-

fendant took no part. The money necessary
for carrying on the business was found by the
wife out of her separate estate, and no money
whatever was contributed by the defendant,
nor did he ahare in the profite. He, bowever,

assisted hie wife in obtaining the lease in her

name, and as she was disabled by rheumatism

from writing, h. wrote for her a circular in-

MACLAREN, MACDONALD
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, ltoitors,
Union Loan Buildins, 28 and 30 T

T RONTO.

. .LOBT. EA.

ILLAR, BIDDELL & L.'E4

Barrilters, Solicitors, Iot
55 à 57 Tonge St., Tor<

Telephone 673. :-: Cable, "Bal

W. B. BIDDELL. 1 CEAs. MTT.TZ . |

G. G. s. LIDSEBY.
JORN W. EVANU.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY &
Barristers, Solitors, Nota

Conveyaneers.
PACIFIC BUILDINGs, 28 Scott St.,

Telephom ML M

OTTAWA.

4TCHFORD & MURPHIY
sar*eaos, Uson s..., o.

Parliamentary and Departi
Agent.

Ome., 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Spark
OTTAWA.

IF. B. LATurFoB.Telephone 869.

BIBBONS, MoNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Sonetters, h".,

OMce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

9E1. C. GIBBONS, Q. O.

P. MULEREN.

HAMILTON.

Osier, Teetzel, Harrison & McBrayne,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - OntaPilo.
B. B. OBLER, Q.O.
Jo. EannTRON

CALENDARS
There is nothing more useful or

rnicer for a merchant to give to
his customera at this season of

the year than a calendar. It is
something that hangs in the

home and office from one year's
end to the other, and this means

that the merchant's name is con-
stantly before the recipient. The

design@ we submitted to our sub-
.scribers recently have met with

.. stani favor, for they are new,
Inexpensive and tasteful. We

will print them in any color
at these prices

- -- 4 00
30 - - - 6 75
800 - - - 950
400 - - - - 1225
00 -1475

Each additional zoo over 500, 2.5o.
ORDER NOW.

1619 M ÉIetfTO 'Rlil[OCo,,.Lil,
TORONTO.

viting "old friends"to come to the ahop.

He aleo handed copies of the circular to some
few persona, incliding a tenantt bis wn;
introduced the nephew to some provision mer-

chants and attendpd at the bank wben hie
wife opened the business banking account in
her own name. The plaintiff brought this
action for an injunction apd damages for
breach of the agreement. Kekewich, J., held
that there had been no breach of the agre.-
ment, and that the action muet therefore fail.
He said that an agreement by the vendor of a
business not to "carry on or be in anywise
interested in " a business of a eimilar char&e-
ter, was not broken if the vendor hld an
interest of a merely domeetio or sentipngpl
character in such business; as for example
where it was carried on by hi. wife with her
separate estate, trading separately from him.
To constitute a breaph of sch agreemeAt the
vendor must have an interest, not necesarily
in the profita of the business, but suo ag
touch him directly and give him some right
to interfere therein or some meane of gaining
an advantage therefrom.

Tu LANE & BODLEY CoMPÀNY v. LocxE.-
The non-assignability of a lcense io pse a
patent may be waived, if the patentee ratifies
the transfer of the license, by treating tb. as.
signee ts he licensee was entitled tp be
treated, according $o the Supreme Qort of
the United States. When a person in the em.
ploy of another, in a certain line of work, de.
vises an improved method of instrument for
doing that work, and uses the property of hie
employer to develop and put in form hi. in-
vention, and explicitly assents to the use by
the employer of such invention, a jury, or a
court, trying the facts, is warranted in finding
that he has given to such employer an irre.
vocable license to use such invention. qurts
of Equity will not assist one who ha slept
upon hie rights, and shows no excuse for hs
lachea in aserting them.

WOOD v. BBADy.-The construction placed
by the Supreme Court of the United States
upon one statute does not imply an obligation
on its part to put the same construction upon
a different statute, though the language of the
two may be similar. Courts are bound in their
very nature to declare what the law is and
has been, and not what it shall be in future,
and if they were absolutely bound by their
prior decisions, they would be without the
power to correct their own errors.

THE CoBIN CABINET LocK CoMPAY v. TsE
EAGLE LoCK COmPANY.-Neither the patentee
nor the assignees eau be allowed to insist upon
such construction of the allowed claim as
would cover what had been previously rejected,
where they have acquiesoed in such rejeotion,
according to the Supreme Court of the United
States. Where the claim of the original pa-
tent is for a look sa such, whila the irst clüp
of the reissue i. for a oombination of that
look with something not claimed as an element

in the original patent, this is an unwarranted
departure from the original claim. To war-

rant new and broader plaimsu in a missue such
claims muet not be merely suggested or indi-
cated in the original specification, drawinga or
modela, but it muet furt4er appear f rom the
original patent that they conptitute pare pr
portions of the invention wbich are istendqd
or sought to be oovered or secured by suoh
original patent. In applications for reissue
the patentee is not allowed to inoorporate or
secure claims covering or embracing what had
been previously rejected upon hie original
application.

GEo. ME'AB.

FRED. y. EABPB.

J. V. TEETZEL, Q.0
W. s. MOBBAYNE.
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Leading Wholesale3Trade of MontreaL

O. MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL &TORONTO.

IMANUIACTUBERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The; Dominion Cotten Mills Ce., Mentreal.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.B.,
Magog (Print Works).

Gnzy CoTToNs-Bleached Shirting, Bleached and
Grey She tings, Cotton Bags. Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
DamaRks. Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes,
Sihoe Drills, &c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton M1ils Ce., Ltd.,
Muontreal.

Mille at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, aso A. Gibson & ons, Mayille,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamiliton.
Shirtines, Ginghams, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Snieetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &o.
-TWEEDS-

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-lelt,
Glove Lining.Plannels-Grey and Fancy in aIl Wool and Union,

Ladies Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.
Kautted Iindeswear--Socks & Hosiery mn Men's,

Ladies' and Children's.
Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dreu Braids

and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.
târ Whoiesale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Gov<rnment and Railway Bonds. Securities suit-
able for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Com-
panies, alway. on hand.

CEO. A. STIMUON
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

Mercantile $ummary.

Ta steamer "United Empire " on her last
trip down the lakes carried 800 tons of Man.
itoba flaxseed.

TEa travellers of the Canada Paint Com-
pany recently enjoyed a dinner at the Windsor
hotel, Montreal.

TEE foreign coal shipments of Nanaimo,
B.C., for November totalled 44,697 tons, of
which 20,937 were from the New Vancouver
Coal Company's mines, and 22,250 from those
of Wellington.

TEE public opening of the Manchester hip
canal will take place on New Year's Day, with
a procession of vessels, headed b3 the barque
" Sophie Wilhelmine," from Parroboro, Nova
Scotia.

Cnor bulletin 42, just issued by the Mani.
toba Government, makes a most favorable
showing. The total yield of wheat is esti-
mated at nearly sixteen million bushels, this
having been grown on one million acres, an
average of close to 16 bushels to the acre. As
to the quality of this wheat, all reports agree
that it was of the highest grades. The bulle.
tin estimates that there are now three million
bushels in the hands of the farmers.

Worsted WeavinCo.
OF BRADFORD, ENG.,

SUBMIT 8AMPLES BEFORE PLACING
ORDERS FOR

CANADIAN WAREHOUSE:
54 BAY 1 ST.amT.

TOR ON TO.

,eading Wholamie Trade ol Moatreal.

W. & j. KNO.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & GO.,
648 Cralg Street, mNtreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 ltOlNI ST. OWET

Merc3antUi 8tumary.

A LUMBEB jobber at Renfrew, Ont., John
MoGuire, bas assigned; and J. B. Tyrrell, a
dealer in fruits, etc., of the same town, is re-
ported in difficulties.

AT Baddeok, N. B., a general merchant
named J. P. McLeod, long in business with a
heretofore good record, bas assigned, making
one preference of 800.

TEE directors of the Canada Paper Com-
pany met last week in Montreal and elected
Mr. John Macfarlane president, in succession
to the late Thomas Logan. Mr. Andrew Allan
was elected vice-president.

A FM of milliners in Quebec city, Lizotte
& Lemieux, is reported assigned, and P. Li-
zotte, printer, is involved by the failure to
such an extent that he has had ito place bis
estate in liquidation.

WoD nfrom Duluth, says the last cargo for
the season of navigation was loaded on the
6th inst. The total shipments for the year by
water of grains of aIl sorts aggregate 34,336,-
214 bush. There are 204,836 bushels afloat in
the harbor for winter storage. This total
compared with the castoms report for the sea-
son of navigation of 1892, shows an increase
of 13,000,000 buhels.

H UTCHSON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importera and
Manufaetupres' Agents.

A we asserted
stock or Imported and

Tailors' Tr imming Aiwa.y .
and Linonis e.n a.i

Sole Agents in Canada for Meumrs. J. N. Richard-
son Sons & Owden, Limited, Belfast. Linen Goods.
Meurs. David Moseley & i one, Manchester, Rubber
Garments. J. Cawthra & Co., Bradford, manufac-
turers Italian Cloths and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Address "DIGwALL," Toronto;

.eaing Wholeal Trade of rontreai.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Company
(LIMITED)

J2AGOG RINTS.

A full range of Pure Indigo Prints is
now being shown to the trade.

SELLING AGENTS.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO,

" CRYSTAL" RICE
ONE OF THE LATEST, MOST WHOLESOME

AND POPULAR
Send for sample F d

and price. A-F5J00 rod e1elS.
The Canadian Speoclalty Co.

38 Front Street East, TORONTO.

Mercantile Summary.
TEE Dominion Express Company opened

an office at Lethbridge, Man., on December
lt.

AT Ottawa, Chevrier & Quesnel, dealers in
clothing, are seeking composition at 50 cents
in the dollar, cash. They owe $3,000, and
have assets nominally $1,000 in excess.-
John Randall, a small dealer in paints and
wall-papers,bas assigned, and a meeting of his
creditors is called for the 20th inst.

AT a meeting of the Montreal cigarmen last
Saturday a reduction of the tax on the
tobacco trade was unanimously favored. It
was decided to embody their views in a cir.
cular and send copies to the members of the

Legislature.
TEE annual meeting of the Dominion Wire

Manufacturing Company was held a week ago
in Montreal. The report showed that, owing
to German and American competition in all
classes of wire goods, the prices had been very
severely reduced, as well as the profits. The
old directors were then re-elected : Messrs. F.
Fairman, president; James Cooper, vice-
president ;'J. C. McCormack, secretary-trea-
surer; J. Murray Smith and J. Reid Stewart,
of Glasgow.

rOU Wml fnd

-BOEOE E'S

Brushes
AND

Brooms
In every firt-olasa store

fPom Ocean to Ocean.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS, Manufacturers
TORONTO.
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Ask WhieIeale Mouses for sample@. Ail
Goede guaranteed and stamped

a Warranted Pure Indig."

FaSpine's & Linen Th'ead I'frs Os MORRICE, SONS & OOMPANY,
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BAYLIS NUFAcTURING CO-!, 1 HODGSOR. BUR & O
16 to 28 NAZARETNI STRET

MONTRaE.
Varmsh.e, Japans, Printing Inka

W/ITE LEIV,
Pis. Machinery Oils, 4 xle Gr%.e&o,

McLaren's Celebrated

The onlygentne. ives entire.satisfaction teeon.
sumnera, therelors emares trade te dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & 00.
CENERAL MERCMANTS AND

MAUFACTURgRS' AGUNTS.
ESTABLISRED 25 YEAR8

Ctotn@-Grey Shestings, Checked Shirtinga, Pop-
imu, Cottonadss. TicLngs, Bags, Yarn, Twlne, &o.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
Berges, Cassimers, Doeekins, Etoffes Keraeys, &c.Fiannets-Plâin and Fancy Flannela, o sercoat
Linings, Pjajn and F'ancyDVregs Gooda, 40.

KuUed Gooda - Shirts, Draers, Hosiery, &o.
Blankets-White, Grey and Colored blanketa.

ffl" Wholesale Trade only supplisd.
90 Bt. James Street, 90 Wellington St. W,,3MONTREAL. j T01IONTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond,

once sollcited.

MARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
amennas oaNGx and BMLyIAN WIDOW .a4m

Plain an4 Or eno Shoot, Polsed, olo

Palntars' f Artiste' Materialas Bussa,M de
a& M, au St. Paul ut.,, * 9%% M. Vqu m.

, aa'lonr st.,

MONTREAL.

Pickford & ladc
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP -LINES.
(Carryig UmeieCaadian Ma.)

Demerasi Serviees:

ST. JOHN, N.B., t DEERM,
Calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. Croix, St. Kitt'sAntigua, Montserrat Dominica, Martinique, BtLucia, BoIrbadoo and ý[rri, dadg an~d returning to 14
John via ame porta, except Halia.

Sailing Arrangements.
Steamers. Bt. John. Halifax. De'Iur Cetîs .......Nov. e .N..... c.2.i!aymouth Casi...Nocv. 80 ...Dec. .I......ee.8.

Dus.rt Castie ...... Dec. 28..Jan. 4 .. Jan. 27.Taymouth Castie.... Jan. 25..Feb. 1i... Fb. 24.~
(And regularly thereafter.)

WINTER EXOURBIONS at very low rate.
These steamess are of theIbaJrolas 4100 AI)at,Lloyd's; have super accommodato for pas-jaeugers and carry stewards and stewardesam. Throug)ri

bih5 lading issued.
Pull information on application to

BS RO FIEL & CO ., N PIC.B.H a.&
St. John, NB. MA%.

40»T. REFOBD & Op., N. WEATHEBSTON
Mgq!rwgu. 98 YorkSt.,

TomouTo.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Moptreial.

SeGREENSHIELDS,
-. ,y uw N

DRY GOODS, SMALLWAMWS
and FANCY GOODS

847 à841M St. Pad Street, XONTEAÂL

Cohe ,Gasi & Go
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLE8ALE.
C.rder Latr and St. Oeevleve 8.,

NONTZA Que

Theîe'1s Money
For grocers and general dealers in a wel.
sejected assortment of TobaQoos. But un.
Jess the artiçJe has a reputaMion for meet-
ing ,11 the requirementp of the mps
exacting smoker, ypu had botter not keep
it at all. Our

for instance, has stood the test for many
years. If you keep it you keep something
that reeots credit on your judgment,
helps ether departments of your business,
and leaves you a good margin of profit.

t. the same with our famous FAfICY
WH XTUitE8-or indeed anythingin To-
bacco bearing our name, which bas come
to be regarded as a guarantee of excel.
lence. We hae foend ,thai anait ,ell.
.60 MiR You.

D.Ritchie &£opan
MONTREAL..

OF CANADA,
0. F. SiE, .•...•. Paa»mma
q»O. W. MOBB, - - - Vicu-PausmmU
0. P. SOLATEB, SOamTmr -TasAsuau.

mAan omwre . - •

l.0. IgEA

wPsgnne>psppiten ,Mgstøn.
r gis eompany wll sIi It instrumenta at rioes

ranggfrom $7 te$25per st. It. "Standard Bell
Tephone Bet" egstered Trade
Mar ) dealgnsg eifor MAITAINIG a
feet4 &0 $fel, R-Vepa9d-;orwith x zhanges, iq auperlor Inlà igan wrk
manship to anyfl s e6oss.ct offered for sale.

This (ompany will arrange te oonneos plaes no$
4heacli ththe ne tele.

or residenoes. ite inss
al kindsW g gg

For partiouaru ly # 0 ompsay' OfOes

Eaitlan~d, Rtixon .& Ce.,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

FWMWgi(C AIP O IW489ON

Lu4mbDrin.A4d
Contrasted' Supplies

AGElNTS

. .. Nfea Mm 1 angitan Co.

SON & GO

f4w ai Dry 0uds m&ideat
MONTREAL,

Have beau appointed sole selling agents for

Canad", for the w&l-known

BLACK GOODS
made by Briggs Priestley & Sons,

Brad.ord, Englnd.

Trade Mark: TjE VARNISMED -BOAD.

Our Tp.ave19ep0 arP noW shOW-
Ing samples of the above well-
kngow g goocg.

A QUÂaTERLY dividend of two per cent. ia 4p-
olred by the Montreal Cotton Company.

,.T Ah e close of November, the private bq4i-
ing firm of McCulough & Youg $mov,ed >o
»jeir new iMces on Main atreet, Mardlp.
The building is red brick, with atone (oing,
plate glass in the windows, neat fittigsp,ad a
good vault.

Tas annual meeting of the Northern Pa"ific
and Manitoba Railway Company was held in
Winnipeg on the 4&h inst. The followipg
gentlemen were elected directors :-James Mo-
N&ught, James ß. Williams, J. W. Kendrick,
Duncan Macarthçtr, and George Iarl.

Tan tow of St. Jerome, Que., raissi s
e.atkeer are ,tbau its proportio;a»e qgor4c$0
the failure liat this wee4, $ erg bei4g %b»e
failures there to note: Joseph Trudel, a laaler
in furniture and agricultural implements, hga
Inade an assignment; liabilities, #2,225.- C.
Crevier, after having beae a clerk for lourtfen
years, thought ho would make an essay in t e
grooery business for bimself, and according
opeped a shop last May. He has not, bow-
ever,given business t$iat attention which je
essentij to sucoess, and has a1ready assigpu.
The liabilities are not; ypt asortaine4.-,-,.he
firm of E. Nantel & Co., dry gooÀs, was
started in the fall of 1891, Mr. N. registering
as doing business in the name of hi@ wife. A
Montreal accountant has had occasion to in-
vestigate affairs, .and the result _has led to a
meeting of oreditors being called. Liabdities
are $6,488, assets apparent, 85,248.

WO are showing all
styles of tps fa-
mous Toy Prints

Tabby Cat.

%Ittens . . ..

Bow-Wow .

Pu , .

Plckaninny. .
Pat. JupS 6 le(t.4,,92. Tatters . . . .
4'd, Eng., Aug. ,'9,3.

MA CASE, ROBERTSON & C.
8 Welingtn West, TORONTO.
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AN exchange says that Owen Sound is to
have a cigar factory.

MERCHANTS in Vernon, B.C., propose to form
a board of trade, and through its influence en-
deavor to secure a reduction of railway
freight charges.

THE customs figures at the port of Victoria
for the month of November were as follows:
Exports-1448,189. [Imports-Free, $32,586;
dutiable, $182,241; total, 8214,827.

Tux trustees for the First Mortgage bond-
holders of the Manitoba and North-Western
Railway Company of Canada give notice that
no funds have been remitted by the company
to meet the coupon due on the: 1st December.

TE Bank of British Columbia will pay, on
and after January 1. the half.year's interest
due on that date on the 6 per cent., and 4½ per
cent, debentures issued under the British
Columbia Loan Acts of 1877 and 1887.

THE shareholders of the Montreal Exhibi-
tion Company held their annual meeting on
December 11th. The financial report showed
the receipte to be $46,042.97 and the expendi-
ture 845,961.63, leaving on hand a balance of
881.34. The reports were adopted and tie
following Board of Directors elected :-Hon.
Louis Tourville, Peter Lyall, Hector Prevost,
Wm. Ewing, N. A. Hurteau, T. A. Tren-
holme, R. Auzias-Turenne, Geo. W. Sadler,
Lucien Huot, John Crowe, S. H. C. Miner, S.
J. Doran.

THE grocery stock of Moule & Co., London,
which was sold, realized 60 per cent.-On
the 29th inst., the :men's furnishing stock of
O. H. Landon & Co. will be sold.-J. Laird
& Co.'s general merchandise brought 65 per
cent., and the clothing of W. Jenkns & Son,
Petrolea, 56 per cent.-J. W. Clark's stock
at Norwood is advertised for salelon Tuesday
next.-On the same day the goods of W.
Willard, Port Perry, will be sold.

TE Grand Trunk has given notice that the
rates on grain and grain products, from points
on the main lne of the G.T.R., east of the
River St. C.air, including the main line of the
Midland division, will be 17J cents per 100
lbs. to Boston, other New England points
taking Boston rates, and 15J cents per 100 Ibo.
to Boston when "for export." The rate on
grain and flour to the Maritime Provinces
will also be reduced 2j cents per 100 lbs. until
further notice.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. Eu-r. HUGE BLAIN.

EXTRA FINE
NA TURAL

*FIGS
in fiat boxes.

Very chelce fruit fer ceking
purposes, bright and clean.

EBY, BL4IN & CO.
Wholesale Front a Scott Sta.,

Crocers Taront0.

TE new branch of the Bank of Hamilton
at Berlin is now open.h

AN agitation for f ree umbrella tubes is being1
made by umbrella manufacturers.

His landlord bas sold out the effects of Wil-v
liam Blater, who was doing a small tailoringS
business in London.M

T. J. FAwcETT's stock Of teas at Woodstock

sold for 61c. The stock of A. Cohen, dealer in
clothing in this city, realized 63 per cent.

A CIRCULAB from the McDouell Rolling Mill
Company, limited, announces that the rolling
mill at Sunnyside, near Toronto, is now in
operation, and prepared to make merchant
bar, channel iron, angle iron, carriage and im-
plement iron. The furnaces and machinery,
they say, are of the beet.

THE Standard Tea and Coffee Co., of Mon-
treal, Messrs. Tees, Binham & Co., proprie-
tors, who have only been a little more than a
year in business, are reported in embarrassed
circumstances. Their liabilities are compara-
tively moderate, and are mainly due in Eng-
land.

CANADIAN hay exporters are now shipping
via Portland, Boston -and New York. Up to
the close of the ten months ended October,
Canada had shipped 39,000 tons of hay to Eng-
land. Dealers expect a continuation of the
present demand for Canadian hay in England,
although possibly at lower prices than have
hitherto been ruling.

A GENEBAL dealer at Mountain Station, Ont.,

R. I. Cockburn, is reported assigned. He be-
gan business there just two years ago, and had
previcusly for a short time been in business in
Pembroke - We understand that quite a
number of the creditors of T. & W. Murray,
of Pembroke, have agreed to a compromise
offer of 50 per cent. made by that firm.

APPLIcATION has been made to his creditors

by Theophile Geoffrion, a Montreal manufac-
turer of shoes in a small way, for an extension
of 3, 6 and 9 months, on liabilities of about
814,000. He has become overstocked, owing to
poor sales on account of the open fall, and
shows an apparent surplus of $10,000 to 12,-
000.-Maxime Desmarais, a retailer in the
same line of business, has assigned, owing
11,689.- Rochon Bros., contractors, whose
failure we lately noted, have arranged a com-
promise at 35 cents on the dollar, on liabilities
of about $10,000.

.Oading Wbolesale Trade of Toronto.

'Wyld, Grasett & Darling
IMPORTED WOOLEN DEPARTMENT

OVERCOATINGS
in Beavers, Meltons,

Piiots, &o.

Wgoriods, scotchi & Kullsh Tweeds
In igreat varlety.

VERCHANT TAILORS' TRIMINGS
kept well assorted aUl the

yeaP round.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

TiE Western Union Telegraph Company
has declared a quarterly dividend of 1 per
cent., payable January 15.

THE Savings Bank transactions in the pro-
vince of New Brunswick for the month of
November were: Deposits, $94,243.09, and
withdrawals, 893,700.64.

TE general stock of P. Rosa & Co. at Ed-
monton, Alberta, has been sold by his princi-
pal creditor. This is the only failure reported
in the prairie provinces this week.

AN asuignment has been made by the Photo
Supply Co., which was started by D. J. Howell
only in July last. Having but little capital
and little room for expansion of business in
that line, it is not surprising to hear that he
finds himself involved.

TE steam barge "United Lumbermen"
with two consorts, owned by Simon Fraser, of
Amherstburg, and all loaded with lumber for
Chatham, are frozen in Lake St. Clair, a short
distance from the mouth of the Thames river.

Two years ago, George M. Gowan commen-
ced keeping a general store at East Welling-
ton, B.C. He had but a emall capital and
assigne already.-J. Johnston & Co., dealers
in stationery, etc., at Victoria, are in trouble
after being in that city fifteen years and suc-
ceeding to an old established business. They
have assigned.

Taes. ROBERTSON, a Toronto Junction brick-
maker, assigns.--There is quite a number of
small failures to notice in the city this week,
among them are the following :-Thos. Mc-
Glashen, milk dealer, has assigned to J. B.
Boustead.-Another printing firm has come
so grief this week. The unfortunate being
Brough & Caswell. They undertook to do
much more business than their capital would
warrant, and with present competition they
were obliged to assign to W. A. Campbell.

ABOUT a year ago P. Brownlow, opened a
general store in Elora. Having no business
connections, helfound that he could not com-
pets with those who had their trade estab-
lished and has assigned. - The credit of
being a sharp, shrewd woman may be enjoyed
by Mrs. R. McDougall, milliner, at Fenelon
Falls. But owing to illness she lost much of
her trade, and now assigns-Another unfor-
tunate milliner is Mrs. J. L. Haslett, Hamil.
ton. She also makes an assignment.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cockshull,

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-AND-

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINS

59 Front Stret West,

TORONTO.
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PETROLEA business men have declared
selves in favor of the establishment
regular market in that town.

them-
of a

MRS. CATHERINE McDONALD, a leading trader
of Whycocornah, N.S., has assigned. She
succeeded to the business of her late husband
in 1876, and was considered to be in good
financial shape, a recent balance sheet show-
ing a surplus of something over 830,000, of
which, however, some $20,000 was in book
debts. She had only lately notified customers
that she had given up the long credit syEtem.
- C. P. Morgan, a jeweller, at Truro, N.S.,
has assigned. HI lias been in straitened cir-
cumstances for some time.

AT one time the firm of Lang & Meharry
did a large and successful hardware business
at Port Perry. They had been in that town a
long time and prospered. But profits were
not large enough to accumulate money fast,
and so they caught the fever and invested in
Toronto real estate. Ventures of this charac-
ter brought about their present trouble, and
an assignnent has been made to W. A. Camp-
bell.-The sheriff is in possession of the
hotel premises of Woodcock & Dunn, Peter-
boro, and R. R. Hamilton, another Peterboro'
hotelkeeper assigna this week.

A DEMAND of assignment has been made
upon Josept Rasconi, trader, of St. Thomas de
Pierreville, Que. Mr. R. was formerly a
prominent merchant of the district, and has
had a long and most checkered business re-
cord. He failed firet in 1874, compromising
at 25 cents on the dollar. He then failed a
second time in 1878, under the name of Ras-
coni & Co., and resuming business under
cover, firet of his daughter's name and after.
wards his son's, had to succumb in 1888.--
A demand of assignment has been made upon
McLean & Irwin, general store, Kingsbury,
Que. Their'liabilities are not yet known.

JOSEPH WOODcocK, hotelkeeper, Peterboro',
has assigned to the sheriff.-In August last
A. Martin opened a furniture shop at Blcom-
ingdale, and having but little capital he comes
to a stop already and assign.- David Rose
began tailoring in Brantford with $1,000 capi-
tal. His business being emall and his family
having many wante he has assigned.---
Frank Dermody, keeper of a livery stable at
Hamilton, bought the business of Geo. Case,
paying $900 caeh, and giving a mortgage for
the balance ; being unable to meet hie pay.
ments this has been foreclosed.

Leadling Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

-- T H D --

JAMES- MORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LrD.

Toronto,- - - Ontarlo,
MANUFAOTUBERs OP

ateaan, Pressure &
Vacuum

GAUGES
Hanoock Inspirators
Marine Pop Bafety Val-

- es (government pat-

Thompson Steam En-Il aine Indicator.
Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed & Cylinder
Gremse and Oil Cups

-on.-
Patented 189. Mandie naspirater

Stsam FItters' and Plmbors' Brass Ooods
Wholesale Dealers in Malleable and Caut Iron

Fittings.
Wrought Iron Pipe, j In. to 8 in. kept in stock.

SEND FOB PRIOB.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds

bought ana soid.
Can always supply bon'ls suitable for depositwith Dominion Goversment.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur-cbased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the

lowest rates of interest.

H. O'H ARA &00.
Memberi Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 983. 24 Toronto Street.

YOUNG WOMAN, well recommended,A wishesa situationas.eteno, rapher. Ad-
dress MISS LKONARD. Box 408, Brantford, Ont.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO
Canada's Larges 14, 16
Wbolesale . . . King -t. East
War6hause . . . ' oron o.

First in
the ield

With the earliest importations direct from
leading foreign manufacturera.

The neweat patterns in Car/ets
The newest fashions InRugs

The newest designs in Curta ins

T. G. FOSTER & 0O.
T. G. FOSTEB. D. A. PENDER.

Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.
14,.16 Kaing St. E., Toronto.

MR. GEo. A. STIMsoN, paid yesterday to the
County of Perth $120,000 for their twenty-
year 4f per cent. debentures. These deben-
tures were issued to take in the old debentures
falling due, which were given by way of bonus
to the Georgian Bay and Lake Huron Rail-
way. As the debentures maturing were bear-
ing 6 per cent., and these only 4J per cent.,
the county considers it has made an excellent
sale, and the saving in interest on this issue
will be considerable.

NEws las come of the very sudden death of
a prominent Glasgow merchant, Mr. Robert
Young. Hie death occurred on a Pullman
carriage, while travelling from Glasgow to
London, as he frequently had occasion to do.
In the car with him was a Glasgow physician,
wbo gave Mr. Young instant attention, but to
no avail. Death is said by the medical men
to have resulted from apoplexy. Mr. Young
was known to a good many gentlemen in
Caneda. He had long been on the boards of
the Grand Trunk Railway Co., the North
British Canadian Investment Co., also the Scot-
tish Ontario & Manitoba Land Co., and he was
chairman of the last-named company. Mr.
Young was also a director of the North British
Railway Co., the Glasgow Tramways Co., and
of several important joint stock companies in
Glasgow. The deceased was 70 year of age,
an apparently hale and hearty man, and hie
death was quite unlooked for. He will be
greatly missed in the city of Glasgow, where
hie character stood deservedly high, not only
in business circles, but in matters connected
with philanthropy and social advancement.

RAM LAl'SJ
PURE
INDIAN
PACKAGE

TEA
JAMES TURNER & CORI Hamilton,

Wholesale Agents.

Leading Canadian Paper Manutacturers.

ButuiliReid& Co.
WNOLESALE S'TA rIONE9S,

Paper and Envlope
MANUFACTURERS.

Warehouse and Envelope Factories:

29 Wellington St. West, Toronto.
A fui une of ail kind of Papers for Printers and

Novelties for Stationers.
LIN EN BONDl a specialty.
Typewriters' Paper at prices to suit the tines.
Quotations given and ail corresponience cheer-

fully answered.

1~

~sf
The lreland National Food Coe., Ltd,

TORONTO, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienie Food

OF STANDARD QUALITY.
The trade find our goods satisfactory and profit-able te handle, because they are milted from only

the btds' iected grain upon th 9 most approved pro-ces@, and are of ufiormquaIity. 0ur

DESICOATED ROLLED WHEAT
(in 8 lb. pkgs., 1 doz. per cave)

le the finest Breakf it Cereal Food in the worldYon shouid have it.
Prompt attention given te aIl mail orders.

A Nation's
GREATNESS DEPENDS UPON
ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT
STIFF.

Use
Brantford
Starch

There la
nothing
equal
to it.

lai
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Leading Wheseeale Trade ef Tornaoa.

S. F. McKINNON&CO,
IMPORTERS OF

Iillinery Goodsq
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantes, Silks, etc.
Cor. Wllingtoinad Jordu Sts.1

TOR.ONTO.
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THE SITUATION.

Jingoism at Washington is likely to
prove too much for President Cleveland in
the matter of the Hawaiian revolution. As
the dethroning of the Queen was made
possible by the menace implied in land.
ing American marines at the capital, ho
thought it only reasonable that reparation
should be made by undoing what hadl been

wrongfully done in the name of the United
States. A strong opposition has sprung up
at Washington, San Francisco,annd other
places to doing anything to aid the resto-
ration of Queen Liliuokalani. Mr. Hoar,
in the Senate, ras made a vigorous attack
on the President, Commissioner Blount, on
the ypthe tical ground that he was sent to
Hawaii, empowered to land or withdraw
the United States forces and to take the
testimony of private persons as to the
way in which the revolution was brought
about. Mr. Hoar's plan would be to
ask the people who committed the
offence if they had not the best reasons in
the world for doing so. But whatever indis-
position there may bo in the United States
tdod justice in the premises, it can
scarcely e so strong as Mr. Hoar would
have us believe, or it would not be noces-
sary to invent the ridiculous story that
Canada or Great Britain would gobble up
the islands if the American republic re-
fused to take them. The picture of Minis-
ter Bowell negotiating, on behalf of Canada,
to extend a protectorate to Hawaii, is about
the most comical thing the imagination
cau conceive. If hob-goblin such as this
muest e conjured up to excite opposition
to the President, it is good evidence that
the clumsiest of tricks have to be resorted
to, to make out a cas3e against him.

The Wilson Tariff Bill, as originally
framed, has been undergoing some slight
alterations in the Committee of Ways tnd
M4eans, at Washington. An attempt of the
itspublican members of the Committee to

live animale was defeated by a strict party
vote. Sir John Thompson's Halifax speech
was calculated te help the Republicans in
an enterprise of this kind, but the Dame-
crats were too much in earnest te permit
the proposed change to succeed.

Mr. Bowell, Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, touched Canadian soil at Vancouver,
on Monday, on his return from his Austra-
lian mission. Except New Zealaud and
Tasmania, which ho had net time to visit,
all the other colonies gave a general pro-
mise te send delegates to Canada some
time next year, to discuss trade relations ;
but no date for the meeting was fixed.
Promises. from commercial men te assist
the cable scheme were received; and on
the whole, the mission may bear fruit in
the future. At Honolulu, where ho stopped
three days on hie return, the Chamber of
Commerce showed their thankfulness for
the establishment of the Canadian-Austra-
lan line of steamers.

At last, it would seem as if a fast line
of Atlantic steamers was nearly in sight.
The authority on which this prospect is
based is no less than that of Sir John
Thompson. To a delegation which waited
on him in Halifax, ho stated that the ob-
taining of such a line was almost an
accomplished fact; an agent of the com-
pany teobe dealt with being thon at
Ottawa, awaiting the return of Ministers
to complete the negotiations. From this
statement, it is safe te conclude that Sir
John believes there is no insuperable ob-
stacle to a bargain being struok. Of course
nothing was said about the terme, but it is
well understood ithat a fast line will be
costly.

An outbreak of tuberculosis at the Pro.
vincial Farm, at Guelph, gets unusual pub-
licity from the attending circumstances :
the locality where the malady coeurs, and
the fact that a public sale of the animals
was held at a time nearly o-incident
with the discovery. But the animals sold
were not, with perhaps one exception
delivered, se that the disease will net
spread with the dispersion of the herd.
In cases of detected tuberculosis there is
only one thing to be done, and that is to
destroy the affected animale. For this the
law provides. Whatever the expense of
the operation is it muet ho borne with.
The danger to the publice is in'undetected or
concealed cases, and it attaches equally te
the milk and the beef. The accepted theory
now is that all consumption comes from
the cow; and tuberculosis in cattle will
continue te ho communicated te human
beings, as long as milk and beef continue
part of our diet, unless Dr. Koch, or some
one else, eau find the means of destroying
the disease In the cow. Tuberculosis In
cattle is net a newo thing; it probably
exists at all times and in all countries, in
more or less dogree. It is fot consoling to
think that there may be death in the.milk
jug and the beef-steak; but the fact eau-
net be conjured away. At present, there
are no regular means of inspecting cattle ;
and it would seem reasonable that this
defeet should be cured; the public safety
jeslihe highrest law.

At a meeting of the7 Patrons of Industry,
held in Peterboro', Mr. Mallory spoke at
length on the objects of the Association.
Aocording to him, their principal business
is to fight the tariff, which he holds to be
unjust to farmers. He also complained of
what he called class legislation in favor of
doctors, lawyers, and others. But legisla-
tion in favor of another class, farmers, in
all right. "Both Mr. [Sir Oliver] Mowat
and Sir John Thompson had put on the
booka legislation in favor of farmers," said
Mr. Mallory, "and so far both deserved
credit." According to this rule, is is per-
missible for the legislative authority te
dispense favors, but they muet all go in
one direction. If Mr. Mallory wants tariff
legisiation in favor of the farmers, he cau
scaroely complain if there be legislation in
favor of other classes. A man with an in-
come of $2,500 a year, according to him,
knows nothing about the needs of a man
who earne 81 a day. This was probably
to show that he would not be a fit repre-
sentative of working men. Mr. Mallory
wants, as Peter Perry did in 1849, aIl local
officials to be made elective. Mr. Bald.
win's reply to that demand was that, if he
were to yield to it, no means would be left
him of offering rewards to faithful sup-
porters. The complaint of the Patrons is
that too many offices in the gift of the
Government go to men whob have:served in
the Legislature. If the offices were eleo-
tive, who is so likely to get them as those
who have been elected to the Legislature ?
To a certain extent the revolt of the farm.
ors against the tariff is natural, but taken
as a whole, the platform of the Patrons is
aarrow and wholly one-sided. Mr. Mal-
lory professes to believe that both Sir
Oliver Mowat and Mr. Meredith will ac-
cept the platform presented to them with
something of the stand-and-deliver atti-
tude. Time will show whether he be a
true prophet.

Unfair preferences to selected creditors,
in the Lower Provinces, is one of the
strongest grounde relied on, and justly so,
by the advocates of a general insolvency
law. At a recent meeting of merchants in
Montreal, the subject was dealt with at
length. Mr. Robt. Gault, of Gault Bros.,
touched on a point on which considerable
difference of opinion existe among mer.
chants, the granting or withholding dis-
charges to the debtor. Mr. Gault thought
that three-fourths of the creditore should
be empowered to grant a discharge, unless
there was reason to suspect dishonesty. He
aiso pointed out that the Homestead laws
of Manitoba were injurions to creditors; a
tact which, he thought, should be borne in
mind in passing a Dominion insolvent law.
It is doubtful whether the Dominion hag
power to prevent the passing of Homestead
laws by the Provinces ; the fact that the
Provincesdo enact them, and that they are
not questioned by the Dominien, is an ad-
mission of the right. In the United States,
where the Federal Constitution prohibits
the passing of any law to impair the obliga.
tion of contracte, large amounts in value are
reserved from seizure by Homestead laws,
which have been ftund unassailable. The
Government at Ottawa je reportedito have

'J
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in preparation, or to have prepared an in-
solvent bankrupt law; and until it can be
seen, discussion of the subject is to some
extent carried on in the dark. When the
draft bill makes its appearance the pro-
posed enactment will form a basis of sug-
gestion and criticism. One thing is cer.
tain: while an insolvent law may stop
abuses and simplify business proceedings,
it will never give entire satisfaction, be-
cause creditors are never satisfied unless
they are paid in full, and somehow part of
the shortage in payment is apt to be
charged upon the law, in one form or
another. In the United States House of
Representatives a bankruptcy bill, known
as the Torrey bill, which had been assidu.
ously promoted for ten years, bas been
strangled before it got full consideration,
by a vote of 142 to 111. The mode of death
was to strike out the enacting clauses.
The bill provided for voluntary and invo-
luntary declarations of bankruptcy; and
one member asserted that the two modes
were so inextricably mixed up that a good
one could not be evolved from them. Mr.
Bland's reason for opposing the bill was the
notion that it would place the country at
the mercy of the banks. From the way the
announcement of the defeat was 'cheered
it is evident that it was an unpopular mea.
sure with the House. Tae prospect of any
bill with a similar aim being carried is
remote.

THE TARIFF POLICY OF THE GOV.
ERNMENT.

An out-and-out protectionist speech is
Sir John Thompson's response to the
United States substantial movement in
favor of Free Trade. Banquetted in his
native city, Halifax, this is the sum of his
effort on the occasion. He took the ground
that $27,000,000 a year must be raised to
pay items which do not admit of reduction,
bafore any question can arise about fur-
ther appropriations. Of these items #16,-
000,000 goes to pay interest and keep up
the Sinking Fund, $10,000,000 for the
maintenance of public works, for Indians
and the Civil Service. We may expect to
bear the Opposition reply that some of
these are fixed amounts and incapable of
reduction, and that others are not. To
the former belongs interest on the public
debt, though this item bas in past years
undergone great reductions, the limit bas
now being reached, and no further decline
can be looked for. The Sinking Fund is
properly a fixed amount. Maintenance of
public works can be reduced to a general
average, below which reductions cannot be
looked for. Payments to Indians depends
upon treaties or contracts, and are not con-
tractible during the life time of the tribes.
The cost of the Civil Service is not neces-
sarily a fixed amount, though it is doubtful
whether it be capable of much compression.
Political critics would probably say it is;
but whether the hope that this would hap.
pen would be realized in case of a change
of government is doubtful.

But this $27,000,000 may be raised in
more ways than one. Between this amount
and the actual total expenditure there is
a considerable margin which would admit

of reduction, if the necessities of revenue
should demand it. Of this, Sir John says
nothing; he confines himself to the items
which are assumed to be incapable of
reduction, and says not a word of those to
which this limitation does not apply. He
states his own tariff policy, which he has
a right to do, and also that of the Opposi-
tion, the accuracy of bis statement of
which is likely to be called in question.
" The Government policy," he says, - is
that goods which can be produced in
Canada shall pay the duty [when im.
ported] and thus give the preference to
goods Iroduced in Canada and the Cana-
dian workmen every time." That, he adds,
" is protection and that is what we mean
by protection." In referring to the inten-
tions of the Opposition, Sir John dealt in
hyperbole, wbich prevents wbat he says
from being accepted as a sober and candid
statement of the case. "If," be said,
" people believed half what appeared in
the press, there will be no tariff and taxa-
tion in the future. Under their proposed
tariff reform the Liberal leaders will have
no taxation." A little later on he told a
different story. The inconsistency may be
only seeming. Sir John first refers to
alleged statements of his opponents; he
next puts his own interpretation on what
would be the consequences of their alleged
policy. "Revision of the tariff," he now
said, "meant the re-imposition of the
stamp tax, the taxes on tea, coffee, sugar,
rice, and other necessaries of life, increas-
ing immensely the burthen of taxation
without increasing the revenue." For
" increasing the burthen," the political
economist would say "shifting the burthen
and lightening it." By the change indi-
cated the burthen would be vot only
shifted but lightened. Taxes on articles
not produced in this country are single
burthens; taxes on articles manufactured
here and of which the price is raised in
consequence to the height of the invoice
value and [the added duty of such as are
imported impose a double burthet : one for
the benefit of the revenue, another for
the benefit of the manufacturer. It might
be possible to justify such taxes, up to a
certain point, under given circumstances;
under others, and especially when the fig-
ures were high, it would not. But in case,
it is better to tell the truth ; a policy, the
effect of which does not admit of being
avowed, is likely to be set down as inde-
fensible. That protection increases the
burden of taxation, by its indirect effect, is
avowed by some advocates of the system.
Protection can only he defended at all on
the ground that, under the circumstances,
it is worth all it costs; if this defence can-
not be made good, the system must be con-
demned.

A prefererce to Canadian goods, irrespec-
tive of their cost,,is Sir John Thompson's
aim. Would he, 'as a buyer, act on this
rule ? If he would, he is so far singular in
bis individual action; the mass of mankind,
if offered the option of goods of various
national origin, would infallibly select
what tbey believed to be the cheapest
and the best. And we are a little afraid
that even Sir John, under a like tempta-
tion, would be sorely tried. We- ail prefer

our own countrymen to strangers, but most
of us prefer the goods of the strauger
when they are better and cheaper.

Sir John quotes Mr. Blake and the late
Alexander Mackenzie, as authorities to
prove that the tariff cannot be matt rially
changed ; this he does after having virtu-
ally admitted that the objects of taxation
could be changed. There is no doubt that
a considerable change of burdens could be
made. The declaration of the Premier of
the policy of the Government is to be
regretted, as tending to strengthen the
cause of Protection in the United States.
If his speech could produce any effact
there, it would be one of which we should
all have occasion to regret. At Pictou,
where he made another speech on the
tariff, he described the Wilson Bill as
strongly protective, and one which, if
passed will leave the tariff bigher than
that of Canada. There is a certain amount
of truth in the statement ; but the Wilson
Bill muet be regarded in contrast with the
McKinley tariff, and when so viewed, it is
a considerable step in the direction of Free
Trade.

Canada, all sensible people must admit,
cannot suddenly and violently change ber
tariff; but Sir John, we fear, misinterprets
public opinion to a large extent, wheu he
assumes that the game of high protction
is as acceptable now as ever it was. He
and his colleagues stake everything on the
issue; and it cannot be denied that they
have put a weapon into the hands of their
enemies which may b. used againft them
with decisive, possibly with fatal effect.

THE FIiRE WASTE OF 1893.

The year now drawing to its close bas
been a most disastrous one to fire iusur-
ance organizations, not only in Canada,
but throughout the United Stat s. While
the managers of insurance companies, and
unfortunate stockholders are discussing
the extent of fire losses, and devising
means to stay the ravages of the fire-fiend,
the general public, to all appearance, is
quite indifferent to the cause or conse-
quence of the tremendous national waste
of capital by fire from year to year.
Nothing will arouse the public mind, it
seems, unless it be a direct tax on every
man's property. The loss by fire is an
indirect tax quite as onerous, for it is the
public that have to bear the immense
loss caused by fire. The notion that the
insurance companies bear it all is errone-
ous. The rate of premium paid for insur.
ance is based on the united experience of
fire insurance associations. The greater
the loss by fire is, the higher the rate of
premium required to be paid by the public
to meet fire losses.

The last annual meeting of the Canadian
Fire Underwriters' Association, held in
Montreal in October was the most import-
ant beld during the tcn years' existence of
that body. The annual session, which never
before lasted more than three days, occu.
pied nearly a whole week, and it even
founMl it necessary to bave a special meet-
ing in January next to dispose of the
unfinished business. This meeting will b.
held in Toronto, commencing on the 9th
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January. We understand that an advance
in the rates of insurauce is contemplated
on classes of risks which the united ex-
perience of companies during the past ten
years bas proved to be unprofitable.
Changes are likely to be made in the
schedule rating tariff and its provisions
extended to other risks other than specials.
It is also proposed either to advance the
insurance rates or lower thelclassification
in certain towns and villages of this
country where the fire losses bave been
excessive. The meeting to be held in
January is for the express purpose of deal-
ing with these questions.

Incendiarism bas been very prevalent in
some places during the past year. Perhaps
Sarnia bas been more noted in this respect
than in any other town. We understand
that the classification of Sarnia bas been
temporarily lowered until the town authori-
ties succeed in stamping out this foul crime.
We learn from the Sarnia papers that the
municipal council an I board of 'trade of that
place are taking most energetie steps with
that end in view. The incendiary fires are
as mysterious and inexplicable as anything
of the kind. Most of them take place on
a Saturday night or a Sunday morning.
The noted village of Lucan is another
place where incendiarism is rampant. It
is sincerely to be hoped that the energetic
measures now being taken will soon put an
end to this species of vandalism.

Mr. Webster, the editor of the New York
Chronicle, estimates the yearly losses by
fire to exceel the cost of all the public
schools in the country. We believe this to
be equally true of Canada. . Sncb a state-
ment sbould remove the criminal apathy of
the public*to this enormous waste of wealth
going up in smoke week by week, year by
year. This is a phase of social life in
which every man is his brother's keeper in
so far as he is morally bound to conserve
his neighbor's property and his own by
means of precautions against fire which ex-
perience bas shown to be needful.

CRITICISM OF FIREUNDER WRITERS.

We have observed recently in blf a
dozen newspapers, published in varions
parts of the country, all the way from
Sherbrooke to Amherstburg, hits, either
humorous or savage, at the fire underwrit-
ers. One common impression seems to
pervade these utterances, namely, that the
underwriters are trying to get the better
of the public-that the companies are bent
on squeezing their policy - holders, and
ruake varions unnecessary stipulations to
get more money out of them. This view
we believe to be unjust. It gives the fire
insurance too little credit for business
sense.

If we understand the situation correctly,
the underwriters do not say to any man or
set of men: " You must insure with us,
and shall agree to our terme and our
prices." If they did they would be guilty
of indefensible coercion. Their attitude,
it seems to us, is this: "Experience bas
taught insurers that it is unsafe to cover
risks of a certain kind at less than so much
per thousand dollars: other risks will pay
at a emaller price. We are willing te cover

the lesser bazarde at so much, the larger
at so much more.

" If your town or city bas certain appli-
ances for putting out fire we will class you
so-and.so, charging yon accordingly for in-
surance. If you have not these appliances
we will put your term in a lower classifica-
tion, and charge you a higher rate for in-
surance.

" Should your fire engine be found in
poor order, your hose rotten, your water-
tanks empty, your brigade disorganized,
we will de-class you and put up the rates
on your policies."

This is very like what a merchant or a
banker would do with a customer. If a
country store-keeper has hie business well
in band, his stock in good shape, his col-
lections closely made-if he is a man of
good character and businesslike habits,
answers letterg promptly, meets hie notes
when due, or pays cash for bis purchases,
he can buy in a warehouse or get a loan in
a bank on better terme than the store-
keeper who is locked-up, slow, careless, or
drunken. Any man of common sense will
see that this is just. And it would be
absurd to call a merchant or a banker
dictatorial or coercive for making a neces-
sary distinction of the kind. Not a whit
less absurd is it to decry people who sell
fire insurance for naming certain terms
upon which they will take risks and cer-
tain other terme upon which they will de.
cline these riske. It is to be presumed
that they are as anxious to sell their wares
cheap to forehanded, prudent, prompt
people as merchants are to sell low
to good customers. If they cannot
get business at paying rates they
may as well go out of business, for their
capital will be wasted if they continue.
Knowing this, they have a right to ruake
regulations such as are necessary to pre-
serve their solvency. It is pure nonsense
to assume that associations to whom pub-
lic confidence is as needful as breath to a
man, will wilfully undermine the very
basis of that confidence, by regulations
aimed to delude or cheat their customers
ont of pure arbitrariness and without ade-
quate cause.

Citizens and public organs will be better
employed assisting the underwriters to
stop the fire-waste by rigid care in fire
prevention by disciplining negligent fools
and punishing incendiaries, thanin cavil-
ling at proceedings which a grave state of
things imposes upon the fire insurance
fraternity. If it were fire underwriters
alone who suffer, the case might be dif-
ferent, but every householder, merchant
and public company suffers from the pre-
sent shameful rate of fire waste.

CANADIAN TEXTILES.

Some weeks ago we reprinted most of an
article from the Boston Journal of Com-
merce respecting Canadian textiles. The
conclusion of the article, after praising
Canadian icottons highly, referred to the
Canadian woollen industry in some such
terms as the following : "A tendency to
degrade the product is observable, and
there je a dispesition te use shoddies and

mungoes instead et cenfining the manufac-

ture to the pure wool,"-a process which
foresonomic and other reasons is to be dep-
recated, and so on. Our woollens deserve
to be defended from anymisunderstanding
such as the Boston writer might seem to
imply, if his remarks were applied gene-
rally. While it is true that the keen
competition among wholesale bouses and
the lowering of price bas compelled the
production of ligoods containing shoddy, it
is still true that the great bulk of our
Canadian tweeds are made of pure wool.
While the prices of Canadian tweeds and
other woollens have been very greatly re-
duced, any alteration as to their character
bas been largely, if not altogether, con-
fined to the low priced gradea, similar to
those that are imported from Yorkshire,
England. As au eastern man puts it :
" Our good tweeds are still good in every
sense of the word but the price." The
manufacturer is able to-day, with all the
modern appliances on hand, to produce
a tweed at a somewhat less price than
he could do twenty years ago, and in
deed'we are assured by wholesale men that
in point of finish and value, the consumer
has better and cheaper goods, to-day, than
ever before in the history of this country.
This, we believe, applies equally to all
kinds of woollen goods, knitted underwear,
flannels, etc. It is not denied that cheap
materials are used to produce low-priced
goods. If an importer asks a Canadian
mill to make him a Une of a certain pat-
tern, at 50 cents per yard (to imitate or
surpass in appearance one at 52J cents),
ani if the mill man cannot produce the
goods at less than 55 cents, using all wool,
the chances are that he will use an adul-
terant. The consumer wants low-priced
goods, the manufacturer must meet the
demand. He is a part of the machinery
which supplies a want. Do not let us put
upon him, therefore, the whole blame for a
state of things that it would be quite as
fair to lay upon the shoulders of the im.
porter. Some Canadian woollen mille re.
fuse to enter the race for low-priced goods.
We know Ontario makers of tweeds who
stick to pure wool as their raw material-
at great sacrifice of profit-deeming it a
disgrace and an injury to their reputation
to use adulterants. Their goods are honest
goods, with years of honest wear in them.
And so, we believe, are the great bulk of
Canadian woollens.

" The cloth with which the male mem-
bers of the family were clad," says Haight's
Country Life in Canada, "as well as the
flannel that made the dresses for the
females and the underclothing for both,was
long ago carded,: spun, and often woven
at home, as was also the flax that made
the linen." In Ontario in the year of
grace 1830 everything was imported save
those things which were made in the
homes of the settlers. The manufacturing
interests were very small indeed. Of course,
the saw-mill and the grist-mill are the firet
necessities of newly settled communities,
and where there were hundreds of each of
these in Upper Canada fifty years ago there
were but very few woollen factories or fui-
ling mills. They had juet begun to get
carding machines, which relieved the house.
wife from using hand cards in mnaking relis

"I
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of wool. "There were a few falling mills over five thousand paire. The Cansdia,1
in whioh the farmer's home-made flannel
was converted into the thick, coarse cloth,
known as falled cloth, a warm and service-
able article."

ln later days, say twenty-five or thirty
yeors ago, as many can remermber, the
Barbera, of Streetsville, and Fraser at
Oebourg, and a few other mills then in
existence, manufactured very common low-
prioed goode, for whieh merchants got big
prieos. Consumers now would not look
for ati instant at such goode as those old
milld produced. They desire well got-up,
fashionable styles, and they get them.

The Canadian manufacturer of woollens,
it is reasonable te conclude, would very
meh rabher nue pure stock and produce
fabries that contained no adulterant but
would give honest wear. If he has say
pride in his reputation he would prefer
tis, Btt he finds, year by year, demande
made upon him by competitors among the
whoesale trade, who, on their part, find a
market existing for cheaper goode and the
Yorkshire manufacturer ready to fill it.
Thun the pressute forces the price down,
and genuineness is sometimes sacrificed te
appearanoe of cloth. This confirma the
otatement of the American writer, of a
tendency towards shoddy goode in Can-
adisn manufactures. It is a tendeucy
that should be combatted; but all the same
i6 is nôt peculiar te Canada. All the
world over woollen men find it the same.

Canada has a right to be proud of her
detton iudustry, the variety of product in
whioh is remarkable of late days. Twenty
years ago the good farmer's wife bought
til her cotton in the grey, that ie, un-
bleached, and it was) the ordinary experi-
enee of all persons who were driving
through the country te see these greys out
on the barns to be bleached. Al this has
passed away. The farmer's wife now pur.
ehases the best bleached cotton, and many
oountry women are not satisfied with the
ordinary grades. In former daya all theet-
îuge used were botght in 36 and 40-inch
widths and sewn together and the
bléeahed at home. Now the larger propor.
tion of sheetinge that we sell are first-elass
bleached goods in 8/4, 9/4, 10/4, 11/4, and
12/4. As a matter of course there are still
ome unbleached sheetings used, but net in

the wide width. It is surely a matter of
satisfaction that that so-called dowù-
trodden, very much abused member of our
community, the farmer, is able te purchase
a better class of goods. But somehow this
does net agree with the story that he is
poverty-stricken. Intelligent manufac-
turers and merchants try, in 'both cottons
and woolens, te work up consumers te
using better goods, believing that they are
cheaper in the end. For, as they say,
common rubbish is net cheap at any
price.

T111Ë TORONTO SHOE TRAD.

At de time Toronto-made shoes werà
found almost everywhere in Canada. But
fer the laist eight or ten years this trade
altèred its complexion. lu 1884 the ot.
Pet of Toronto factories was something
like tweaty thousand pairs a week; buit iü
lê4, thé Weekly average ls ptclbébly not

manufacture of shoes is now done in the
Province of Qaebee. And if is tholght
that not less than three-quarters of the
boots and ashoes worn in Ontario are made
in estern factorie. Toronto is now, to a
large extent a distributing centre fot Qee.
bec-made shoes,, nd does net produce so
much foot-wear as she used to do. Raw
niateriale may be had as eheaply il On-
tario as in Quebec. And, in fact, Toronto
leather merchants seil a oonsiderable part
of their leather to the Province of Quebee.
The machinery used in Toronto factories
is as good se that used in either Montreal
or Quebee, The one item o differenoe tu
the cost of produetion lies in the wages
paid to the shoemaker.

Thi d*fetenee Ml fut from being ideco-
siderable, trrd *hdä the kagè* paid for ail
the différde gtadew of work be take into
considétation, if i# fou'hd that Totuto
operativ'es receive froni 20 to 26 pet ent.
more than the Montteal employdeg. About
a year ago J. D. King & 0C., *hd had unitil
that time dotfined their öperattidae to
Torônto, begaa to make ahl i Levis,
Que. Dttritig the ye a lafge portion of
the shoeé bearling the aÉfe of thit flir
bave been made iù the eàstert fact-dry. Mr.
King êtâtes tht df tre ordere iôfeited
within the l't fe* &ys fôr éprig goodd,
three.quaétter of them will be filled in the
Levii fadiory. A# a reslt theit lvotonto
ernloyees are w&tkig ôù ànyttng but
full tîne.. A adhodtle oif lowef waget have
been offered thêtn, with the promise hld
dt of steady work, but this the men
rejected. The hoemakeo'ï' Unio'r remind
thé employers 61 an agreetboet entered
into s'rnetifne ago wheréby s éadhedule of
wages *as arranged. This schedule bas
still a year and -a half to tun, and the mét
call tipôn theit employers to ftflfil their
part of the oontradt. This they will un.
doubtedly do, ào far as to pay the wages
promised, but no agreement has been made
or could be made, as to thé Mnnber of
days in a week il which he theon were to
be g1?r *ork, or thé nùtnber of shoe.
rtakers id bé employed. These are mat.
ters entirely dependent upon the will 6f
the employer', And there ig tesson to
think, if a lioer echedule be adopted, the
wages of an employée throughoit the entire
year will ndt show Any matsrial decrease.
While it is a certaiity that the aggregate
wages paid, Iu the event of the aôceptance
of thig löwer schedulé, will be fat in excess
of those now earned by 'loronto opera-
tiveg.

DEOLINE OF THE GET-RICH-QUICK
CONCERNS.

It is welcome news to prudent people,
who do det lik. to se their feighbors mis-
led, to learn that application has been
made in Masauchusetts for the appeint-
met of à reeeiler to Wind up The People's
Fi'te-yeat Benefit Orde, whieh is desoribed
as by far the largest of those coners
operating in that State. A year or t*o
ágo it had ever 16,000 mnmberm, and evety
une of thoese Appears te hate blieved that
he could invest 8500 méeny ia the Order
»ad get bah 81,O000 and intreut beside, 6M
fl" sd f At'e y.êes.

The Insutanee Commissioner of the
State, Mr. Merrill, bas long been opposed
to' these deceptive and demoralizing benefit
order. He expects a bill to be introduced
preseritly into the Legislature which will
éloÈe Up those now working and prevent
the formaAtion of any more. Such prohibi-
tion *hen it comes will, he think*,

tteind to the foreign companies, which
*as ri trae of either theBennett or An-
deeson bille, which were pushed in the
Massachuséetts' Legieflature for elosing up
the Ordets summarily. The Iron Hall
Order having become a wreck, the Order of
Tonti is the sole foreign survivor, and that
already has its legal difficulties.

Since the publication of the last semi.
annual report of the Commissioner in July,
Legarding these orders, says the Boston cor.
respondent of the N. Y. Evening Post, there
have gone to pieces the Abraham Lincoln
Benefit Association, the American Protec-
tive teague, the Catholic (rusaders of the
Holy Cross, the Knights and Ladies of
Columbia, the Order of Egis, the Order of
the lielping Hand, the Order of Safety,
and the Union Endowment; while these
others, whose names follow, are in trouble:
The Commercial Endowment Association,
the United Reserve Fund Associates, and
the People's Five-Year Benefit Order. The
last named is far ahead of any other in
membership. By its last report it has
16,285 members, while the nearest to it
was the Order of Ægis (now dead), with
9,061, and next was the American Protec-
tive League (also dead), with 5,562. The
largest survivor is the Order of- World,
with 5,548 ilembers on June 30 last.
Nearly all the sixteen remaining orders
are small in comparison, and it is believed
that it will be utterly impossible for them
to hold their membership together, still
less to take in new members. These few
are all that is left of fifty-three orders.

It is not a year since the decline of the
craze for getting'rich in a: hurry by mess
of these benefit orders began to show itself.
In round numbers the membership, at the
end of 1891, was 71,000. After that came
the determined onslaught against the sys-
tem in the Legislature. It failed for the
time, owing to the tremendous pressure,
political.and otherwise, which the orders
were able to exert. But the exposures
had their effect upon the public, says the
correspondent, for the membership at the
end of ilast June was about 67,000. Since
the adjournment ot the Legislature, and
since the clear revelation of their character
which was made, accompanied by the fall-
ing of the first few leaves, such as the
Royal Ark and the Golden Lion, the addi-
tions to membership have stopped, and as
soon as that happens the game is up. "It
has been admitted at the present hearing
upon the People's Five-Year Benefit Order
that the lapses were what kept the order.
But, with old members'dropping out and
no new ones coming in, it is only a question
of a short time before the order must close
its business. The foolish people who paid
in their money will get such part of the
small assets as the! receivers can find to
distributeamong them, but the proportion
is sure te be small."
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THE LATE WILLIAM B. HOWLAND.

The death of William H. Howland removed
from this community a man who had fllled
for many years a large place in it. Although
unhappily out off mst before he had attained
hie fittieth year, hie life had shown an extent
and variety of endeavor that was remarkable.
Early in life the responsibilitiée f businese
,re place upon him in coinnecticfl wlth thé
prodnoe busine3ss cf hie father, Sir William
Howland, and he soon discovered capacity for

affaire and great power of work. Froma tha#
day to the tinie of his death hé wras neer
*ithous work, public or private, municipl,
philanthropic, religione. lie w&e boon popu-
lar with city buainess meu, aS a yoùth or yong
man, and after serving on the coeneil of the

Toronto Board of Trade s early as 1871 he-
came president in 1874 and 1875. And of the
Dominion Baard of Trade he was an aetive
member, becoming presidebi of that als, in
which capacity he made, by his iËterefurse
with American representative nien, friend fd
himself and Canada. Mr. Howlaâd *as ds-
nectei with a great many beside endrises .
He was the first president of he Queen City
Insurance Company on its orgaiz6ti o in
1871, and of the Hand-in-Hand Indurance
Oomipany since 1873. Fe wdi aled vice-pfesi.
dent of the Millérs and Mantfaettrers' Lnd of
the Fire Ineuraoe E:ehange ginee their indp-
tioù in 1885 and 1886, reupftively. For two

years he held the preidency cf thé Toronto
Board of Underwritlerg, aud was aloc an eeen-
tive of&eer of the Doninidn Manufadtureras'
Association. In ednjuotion with Mr. Wil.

liam Gooderham, he âdld a a liqgWdtut fôr

the Central Bank. He wa chosen fot twoe
terme to the mayoralhy cf Toronto. and his
career in that capacity i fresh in the meteory
of euizens. He was, at the time of hie death,

a director of the Imperial Trusts Company,
a vice-president of the Toronto lolec ie

Li ght Company, and cf the Canada Pait
Company.

Cis high personal chéraeter ad his gelial,
sympathetie diepositiot, nmade him admirers
anid friends, although hiL prouced radical
views in certain directions of social tefonn

went fat beyond what more ocmoervative men
deeméd either prtloable or prudent. It was
as a friend to the poor, the slok, the gtrayed
the friendlese that Mr. Howland was, after
all, best known in this cmnininty. In hoepi-

tal and prison, at the Mission school and the
Haven he was ever ready with words of cheer
and many an appeal to hie pocket was warmly
and intantly re9ponded to. He was the

founder of the Boys' Industrial 'Schoôl al
Mimico, an institution which will long aèd
worthily b. associated with hie name, and te
which hie friends and admirers shoéld give
their constant sympathy and help.

It would take long to rEcodait the dhanneil

in which have flowed the blîedings of che:
and assistance that hase been renderéd to t b
aiffering by this warm-hearted mate, now pre

matureli and mout sadly laid ié hi grave
If ite bebsid of him by some, tthewas to

indulgent towatdo the vidious els, 06 lenleu
with those wh6 hud deoeioed Ld disQppointM
himeelf and others, that hé was eharitabil
before h was praetidal, the ttnth tmain
that he literàlly went about doing géod, an
that the good hé did lives after hii.

-The annual dinner of the Tornte Boar
of Trade on the 4th January dext in th
pavilion, Allan Gardens, promises to be an oc
eaion of interest, as these dinlhers haé c

late years usually been. We understend th
the Governor-general, Bir Donald Smite an
several of the Dominion ministers bave ac
cepted for the occasion.

CANADIAN PRIZE-WINNERS. P

A subscriber in the Eastern Townships of
Quebec asks if we can furnish him with a full
list of the Canadian prize-winners at the
World's Fair in Chieago. We have not seen a
domplete list published anywhere. There have
been various lists of the exhibitors of dairy
produets and of animals, wherein Canada
made so creditablé and indeed a remarkable a
record. We infer from bis business that ouri
subdriber iishes to see what manufacturers
*on prizes. We find in our scrap book the
following prize-winners of awards. Others
rave been onetioned in these pages from time

Id time:
Rame. Place. Article.

P.hurley & Dietrih ...Galt ............... Saws.
Canada Screw Co.Hamilton.Screw bolts, etc.
Halifax Shovel Co.....Halifax .......Shovels, etc. 1
Se lringham Brou..Victoria ....... Horseshoes. 1

Canada Iron Co .. ..- Montreal .... Iron ores.'

StandardChemicalCo.Smith's Falls..Apatite.
Eockland Slate Qr'y.. Rockland ...... Slate sinks, e'c.
Nicholas Chemical Co.Capelton .. .. Ferti'izers.9
Walker Mining Co.....Ottawa . ...... Graphite prod's1
W. P. Jeffrey............Danville.. . .. Asbestos. 1
Johuston &Co.....Thedford do
Don (1. Waters.. ttawa. Mica.
D. MoGee & Co.......Quebec ..... ... White mica.
C. P. Wilmot&Co......Ottawa.........Decoratvo

minerals.
E. B. Héncock.... do ......... Amber.
Quebeo Governmen t.Queb . Phosphates.
Dominion do -.Ottawa ..... Asbestos.
Geological Survey.. do ........ .. Marbles, an i

building stones

PETROLEUM ABROAD.

It i said that the RasMian Goverument i
making an effort to put an end, by agreement,

ta the world-wide competition between Ameri-
can and Russian petroleum. It is tbongbt
that an arrangement can be made by which
the supply of petroleum to the different
countries will be divided between the Ameri-
cau and Russian petroleum exporter@. The
following figures, given by Bradstreet's, show
the percentage of supply to the principal
ceuntries :

American, Russian,
suppliedIn I . . per cent. per cent.

1To Ausîria ....................... 100
" England...............69 31

Germany, Belgium and
Hollanbd............. 90 10

Frae ................. 77 23
Spain adPortugal ... 100

" Italy................... 62 38
Turkey................. 1 99

" India.................. a38 62
China.................. 71 29

e Japan................. 75 25
It is Ibus seen that while Austria and practi-

1 cally Turkey are entirely supplied by Russian
o petroleum, the United States supplies Spain
e and Portugal wholly, and Germany, Belgium,

and Holland almost entirely.

FLORIDA ORANGES.

T'he lorida orange crop bas been unusually
large this year, and as a consequence prices

are low. Good fruit is worth from 82.00 to

$2.75 per box, which price is about 50a. per box
lower than that of last year. Sales, however,

are not as large as the low prices would war-

rant. Dealers are at a lose to :account for
this lack of demand, inasmuch as prices of

apples, pears, and some other green fruits are

higher than last year. The quality of the

fruit is on the whole considered good, al-

tbough there is some inferior stock on the

iatket. The movement, however, is not in.

considerable. one Toronto firm last week

bandled gve cars, whioh were, for the most

part, distributed to outside points. The same
irm receive five cars thie week which, it in
expected, will be sold more exclusively to the
city trade, as they are able to put in their
supplies for the Christmas demand at a later
day than the country retailers can do.

QUEBEC DAIRYMEN MEET.

The Dairymen's Association of Quebec held
its-twelfth annual meeting last week. St. Hy-
acinthe was the place of assembly this year,
and $he attendance of farmers and dairymen
numbered nearly two hundred, the proceedings
throughout were marked by special interest.
A committee charged with the studying of the
system of payment for milk in proportion to
its richness sent in a report, which will be
printed and distributed to the varions facto.
ries. The association appointed a committes
to wait on the cheese board for the purpose of
bringing about a universal system of weighing
cheese. It was resolved that the "question of
the establishment of a legal standard of the
minimum of fatty matter in milk to be used
or bought by factories manufaoturing chees
and butter be studied."

One of the inspectors of factories, Mr. P.
MacFarlane, in reporting for the past twelve
months in the section south of the St. Law-
rence, spoke encouragingly of the state of the
cheese industry among the French-speaking
farmers. He found 25 factories too many,
however, for one inspector to look af ter. The
success has not been so great with butter, but
this was explained by the fact that the selec.
tion of the butter for shipment had not been
conducted with as much care as that of
chese.. Mr. MacFarlane found that 347 tubs
of butter out of 493 inspected were of the
finest quality, and that 5.800 boxes of cheee
out of 16,851 were of the finest quality.

The North Shore inspector, Mr. Saul Cote,
was not as pleased as he wiehed to be with
the progreus of the year. He found that
many cheese-makers were negligent and did
not follow the advice of the inspectors. One
of the reasons for this was that some of the
larger manufacturers chose to compete with
the small, independent factories in the pro-
duction of inferior cheese. The gradual en-
rollment of all the factorise would in the
course of time do away with this evil. The
speaker suggested that each syndicate should
place its own brand on ils products. But the
most effective remedy would perhaps be to
pay all according to the quality of his pro-
ducts. Let the milk be paid for according to
the richness of it, and let the oheese be divid-
ed into different classes as strictly as is whesat

On the second day Professor Robertson gave
one of his striking lectures on the bet
methods of dairy farming. Among the thinga
he said were these : "When a man sells his
grain, he loses the elements of fertility which
are in them. When he feeds his crope to pro.
duce beef and milk, he gete back at least
eighty per cent. of the elements of fertility
under the form of manure.

"I am well informed that the land in the
Province of Quebec has been exhausted by a
poor system of farming. To restore fertility
to the soil, I se no other paying method than

the production of manure.
" Commercial fertilizers can not be used to

any great extent with profit. Therefore look
to the manure and take care of it. Many
farmers attach no value to hiquid manure, yet
it is richer in plant-food than the solid
manure."

Prof. Robertson insisted on the necessity of
oultivating corn. On the cultivation of corn

1~
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depended the prosperity of the dairy industry
in Quebec province.

In the course of an address on the impor-
tance of producing fertilizers and using them
advantageously, D. M. Macpherson, like the
professor, held that manure was the best and
cheapest fertilizer. He placed the cost of
feeding a steer for six months at $60. The
meat then would be worth $68, and the manure
alone would represent a handsome profit of
$20. By practicing these methods he declared
that he had in the space of five years restored
fertility to an exhausted farm.

The Quebec Government has decided to give
subsidies to the Cercles Agricoles, and as a
consequence there are now about four hundred
of these associations in existence, doing a great
deal to secure thoroughbred animale, perfected
implements, etc.

The opening of the dairy school at St. Hya.
cinthe deserves notice. Already 214 pupils
have passed through the school, and Mr. Leze,
an European authority on dairy matters, said
that the school realized the ideal of practical
teaching.

The Conimissioner of Agriculture, Hon. Mr.
Beaubien, had offered a pecuniary reward to
the organizers of cheese syndicates. The
number of syndicates increased f rom fourteen
to twenty-eight.

A pleasant banquet was held, at which
speeches were given by the president, the Rev.
Abbe Montmigny, Mr. J. de L. Tache, Hon.
Judge Lellier, Hon. Mr. Angers, Professor
Rbertson, Mr. S. A. Fisher, M.P.; Mr. A. W.
Grant and others.

The officers elected for the coming year are:
President, Rev. Abbe Montmigny : vice presi.
dent, Mr. S. A. Fisher, M.P.; sec.-treas.. Mr.
E. Castel. Directors, Messrs. H. S. Foster,
G. Dumont, J. Deroma, J. L. Lemoine, J. de
L. Tache, D. O. Bourbeau, L. T. Brodeur,
Rev. Abbe Gerin, T. C. Cartero, R Ness, P.
Veilleux, E. A. Barnard, F. Paradis, M.
Monet, I. J. A. Marsan, J. C. Chapais, A.
Chicoine, Fra. Dion.

ST. JOHN BOARD OF TRADE.

The St. Jofin Board of Trade held its
annual meeting on December 11th. The board
has been very active during the year, and
much interest attended the presentation of the
annual report of the council. A strong recom-
mendation was made in favor of holding an
exhibition in 1894, as a resumption of the an-
nual exhibitions which it was originally pro.
posed to bold under the Exhibition Associa-
tion. Coneiderable correspondence had been
carried on with the Dominion Government
with the view of inoreasing the protection of
navigation in the Bay of Fundy. Through the
agitation of the board a grain elevator was
established in the port of St. John, and an
announcement of the increased shipping facili-
ties sent to the principal shipping people of the
world. The flnancial statement of the board
showed that the receiptu for the year amounted
to $1,115.56, and thai a balance of $23.23 then
utood in the bank. During May the board
secured good quarters in the Walker buildiqg,
and are at present very comfortably situated.

The address of Mr. George Robertson, the
president, was very interessing, and contained
statistics relative to the trade and ship.
ping of St. John. Mr. Robertson was perhaps
optimistic in saying that, " taking the mer-
chants generally and Dun, Wiman & Co. as his
authorities, St. John and the province had
been practically f ree f rom bankruptoy during
1893." But il iu encouraging to know that 1he
banruptoies had aI least beeni " below the

normal average." The shipments of provin-
cial lumber and lime to the United States in
1892 and 1893, were of the following values:

1892 1893.
Long lumber .... 8..$153,495.59 $164,143.76
Short lumber...... 308,333.74 312,500.08
Piling ............. 28,823.89 41,365.71
Firewood.......... 66,925.25 59,176.85
Lime ............. 65,113.41 71,096.52

" Our dry goods, grocery, and provision
merchants reported," said the president,
" that while competition has been keen the
business done had been larger than in 1892.
And he was pleased to know that the prices of
some staples were lower. Reference was
made to the West India service, which had
become most valuable to the people of St.
John. Shipments by these uteamers were
ever increauing. The vessels never left the
port with a full cargo, and indeed, freight was
often left behind. The president gave some
figures relative to the industries of the city.
The official records showed these to stand as
follows :-

Industries in St. John ........ 601
Number of employes ........ 8,672
Amount paid out in wages

annually .................. $1,200,000
Capital invested.............3,200000
Working capital............. 1,000,000
Value of finished produots.... 4,500,000
The sbhip-building industry then reoeived

attention. Mr. Robertson said that the only
hope St. John had of ever again being able to
make the old boast that ber ships were found
in every port, was by building or buying a feet
of iron vessels. He called upon the board to
look into this matter.

The officers chosen for the year are as fol-
lows :-President, W. Frank Hatheway; vice-
president, W. S. Fisher.

Members of Council.-John Sealy, T. S.
Simmu, R. Cruikshank, W. M. Jarvis, W. H.
Thorne, G. Wetmore Merritt, John White, C.
A. Everett, John MoMillan, Geo. Roberteon.

Board of Arbitrators.-Robert Cruikshank,
W. S. Fisher, J. MoMillan, S. Schofield, James
F. Robertson and Charles A. Everett.

DOMINION COMMERCIAL TRAVEL-
LERS' ASSOCIATION.

If there is any body of men dispoued to as
sert their right to free discussion it is com-
mercial travellers. Especially is this the case
on such occasions as their annual meeting:
And certainly no matters of dispute what-
ever are more likely to provoke animated
argument among them, than the claims
and virtues, the defects and alleged motives
of rival candidates for office. For a long time
past the Montreal papers haveo contained let
ters, interviews and paragraphe upon the
much debated question who should be presi-
dent of the Dominion Travellera' Association
for the coming term. Mr. L. A. Wilson was
the presidential candidate of a section of the
members, and the means taken to promote or
defeat hie election created much heated feel-
ing. It was freely predicted that a storm
would break at the annual meeting on Sat-
urday night laut, and a etorm there certainly
was.

A treasurer was elected by acclamation
in the person of Mr. Charles Gurd, but for the
directors and for the president a vote was
taken, resulting in the casting of 1,648 votes,
but of these fifteen were declared void. The
fellowing is the result of the voting:

PRESIDENT.

D. Wateon........................1,085
L. A. Wilson........................ 530

Majority for Watson...............555

vrcE-PnEsrDENT.
William McNally .................... 826
Alfred Elliott ........................ 725

Majority for McNally...............101
DIRECTORS.

T.L. Paton.......................1,041
John Hughes........................ 944
E.D.Marceau.................. ...... 748
George H. Bishop .................... 744
James L. Gardner.................... 644
S. W. Ewing........................ 650
F. S. Fosser.......................... 647
W. Gosling .......................... 374
I. Friedman ........................ 360

The frst five members are therefore elected
directors to act with the members, the board
elected last year, Messrs. D. Watson, James
Armstrong. Max Murdock, F. X. D. de Grand.
pre and M. E. Davis.

Mr. George L. Cains, the retiring preaident,
took the chair at 8.10 o'clock, and rose to
speak to the annual report. He considered
the report a good one in face of the very hard
financial year ; the largest surplus on record,
with the exception of one year, in the associa-
tion's hietory was carried over. They had to
mourn the death of a large number of mem.
bers. The benefit fundu had been called on to
a limited extent.

The report pointed out that the increase of
members was not so large as in former years,
and this was attributed to the stringent
rules enforced by the railways The financial
statement shows that the total income for the
year is $30,326.08, and the expenditure, includ-
ing insurance indemnity, $17,804.04, leaving a
net gain cf 012,370.33 carried to capital ac.
count, which now reaches $129,999.02. While
the number of new members admitted dur-
ing the year is 46 short of last year, a fewer
number of old members have dropped out,
leaving a net gain of 44, makîng the present
membership 2,394. In regard to the policies
issued by the London Guarantee and Acci-
dent Company, all claimu for weekly in-
demnity were reported paid and one claim for
$5,000 was settled in full. The Mutual Bene-
fit Society in connection with the association
continued in a prosperous condition.

The financial statement of Mr. Fred. Birks,
treasurer, audited by Messrs. Riddell and
Common, showed total assets of 6129,999.02,
made up of, cash, $5,031.10 ; investments,
1122,770; accrued interest, $997.92, furniture,
81,200.

The adoption of the report was moved by
Mr. Hutchison, but Mr. W. Callahan moved,
in amendment, that it be laid on the table for
discussion. The amendment was declared car-
ried. Immediately after, Mr. Greet, seconded
by Mr. Cote, moved that the report be adopted,
and the chair accepted this motion. Talk and
uproar ensued. Mr. Woods proceeded to pick
holea in the report, and his criticisme were
replied to by the chairman and Mr. Birks and
the secretary, Mr. Wadsworth. After a long
and heated discussion Mr. Galbraithjrose and
moved that the report be not adopted, but that
in the opinion of this meeting the president
and other members of the society had been
guilty of eonduct subversive of its best inter.
esta and lowering to the dignity of the office of
president. Amid a pandemonium of abouts
Mr. Galbraith announced bis intention of
standing there till 2 o'clock, or he would have
his righte. After remarku by Mr. Callahan
and Mr. John Rodgers, the president appealed
to the meeting to stand by the chair, whereon
a semblance of order was reached and the
adoption of the report confirmed.

When the president declared hie willingnesa
to answer any questions Mr. Galbraith got
another innings and proceeded tofire questions
luily, 2ndly and Srdly at Mr. Cains.
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Mr. Watson was then called to the chair,
and expressed his thanks for the honor done
him, and promised to du his best as president
for the honor and success of the association.
Mr. McNally and Mr. Gurd also thanked the
members for the support they received.

CALENDARS FOR 1894.

A few weeks ago we inserted an extra page
showing our designs for illustrated calendars
for 1894. No sooner had they reached our
subscribers than orders began to come in, and
they have continued to do so ever since. We
are favored with letters from some who
ordered them expressing their satisfaction
and duplhcating their orders. It is not too
late even now to order calendars and have
them ready for customers at Christmas. If
any subscriber wishes to see specimens of
these calendars we shall be happy to send
samples on application, and those orders corn-
ing in at once will receive prompt attention.

FOR THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

Most Toronto wholesale houses have now
finished stock-taking. The actual trade being
done is a sorting business in holiday goode,
while preparations for the spring trade are in
progress.

The prices of kid gloves have advanced, and
purchases must be made at figures from 50c.
to $1 per dozen higher than was previously
asked.

Mustard colored gloves are fashionable in
London ; they are stitched with black. Light
gloves stitched with white and pale-pink are
worn with evening ,toilettes.

A unique arrangement of electric lights has
been put into the dry goods department of the
Hudson's Bay stores in Winnipeg as a Satur-
day night attraction. It consists of a multi-
tude of colored lights grouped thickly on a
pillar, flashing and fading f rom one tint into
another mechanically and at intervals.

A Manchester dry goode report, under date
of December lst, says: In most departments
trade has dragged. The losses incurred by
the coal stoppage cannot be made up by any
increase of trade this year, and merchants are
hoping for a better time after Christmas.
The Australian orders to band lately have
been rather poor. Importers in the Antipodes
are not getting such easy credits, and are act-
ing with greater caution. Orders for goode
used in American' account are not up to the
average.

The Berlin correspondent of the Dry Good8
Economist writes:-" Hopsacking is in the
lead, and novelties and variations of it in
tweed, cheviot, serge, diagonal, etc., are being
brought out, every possible material and
style which is suitable, being taxed for the
purpose of furnishing members to the now
vast family of hopsaking. If this favour foi
hopsacking continues it will acquire the righl
to be called the ßin du siecle dress material."

HOW TO DETECT FAULTS IN
FABRICS.

lu talking over the prospects of the sprini
dry goode trade with merchants, we have found

many of the opinion that plain staple good

are going to be most in demand. This, to
large extent, is the result of hard times. Th

retail trade, however, will not deplore the ab
sence of novelties, for they are especially t

the emaîl retailer often the cause of muchi los

In bandling plain fabrics, however, much care
should be taken in examining them. For a S
fault in a plain fabric will show much more s
conspicuously than in a fancy piece of goods. p
The attractiveness of the plain goods consists
largely in the evenness of the threade compos-
ing them, the regularity with which these
threade fill their proper position in the
fabric, and the perfection of dye and finish
with which they are prepared for the trade.

Thus the following hints concerning the
detection of faults in fabrics, as given by the
Dry Gooda Economist are most valuable. In
examining a piece of plain goods the firet
thing to determine is whether the finish is
perfect. This finish depends on the character
of the goods, and the finish which bringe out
best the particular feature of the goode is the
one that is only perfect. Next the dye sbhould
be examined. See that the shade is right to

pattern, and if this is correct, then see that
the dye will stand the amount of wear that is

required of the fabric. If the fabric is loaded
it is not well dyed.

See that the dye will not soil. Take a clean

piece of muslin, wet it and rub it over a part
of the fabric. If the muslin is stained, be

sure the dye is too loose and your lady pur-
chaser will complain to you that the last dress
length she bought caused lier to be continu-

ally washing ber hands and changing her
collar.

Then feel the fabria and ses that it has got
the proper touch; is either hard, soft, or

springy. as required of the fabric. See that

the quality is all right by examining the
muaterial constituting the f abrio, and ascertain-
ing that they are the required number of
picks to the square inch.

Next ses that it is evanly woven, by holding
it in single lengths between you and the
light. If the filling threads and the warp
threads are pretty evenly distributed you may
be sure the fabric will wear well, but if it is
uneven and there is a thick place and then a
thin place, yo will fiad trouble, for it cannot
wear well unless the threads are evenly dis-

tributed.
If the goods are perfect in all these particu-

lare nobody can with justice complain. All
will admit the perfection of the workmanship,
and the wearer will find she las bought a
piece of goods that will give her satisfaction.

r

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION
DEALERS.

The Digby, N.S., haddock fleet this year
consiste of nineteen schooners. Two hundred
and thirty fishermen are employed in the in-
dustry there.

Eggs are being shipped in considerable

quantities from the London district to Van-
couver, B.C.

Advices received hore, understood to come
via Europe, report that officiai estimate of
Brazilian growing coffee crop per Jornaldo-

t Commercio, are placed at 7,750,000 baga.

A new tea firm, under the style of the East
India Tea Co., have begun business in Van-
couver, B.C.

The Port of Spain, Trinidad, Commercial
Review, under date of November 15th, says:

9"-Frssh Unadella clisses have sold at 17c. per
g
dlb. in absesnce o! Canadian."

" Freeh addock are reportsed scame at Digby,

a N.S., at present, and are bringing 12 cents.

l A fortnight ago only 7 cents was offered.

AN agitation"is now being m4de-in Olde,

o N. W. T., with a view to etarting a cheese

e,~ factory.

Exports of dried apples from the United
States from January 1st to October 31st,
were only 4,673,662 pounds, against 14,118,262
pounds during the corresponding period last
year.

Advices from primal points regarding the
position of cloves appear to be very strong.
In Zanzibar the crop originally supposed to
indicate about 150,000 bales is now estimated
at only 70,000 to 80,000 bales, and at Bombay
the Parsee merchants are said to be investing
freely and of late paying equal to 7¼o. laid
down here.-N. Y. Commercial Bulletin.

The aunual meeting of the Ontario Cream-
ery Association will open in Belleville on the
10th of January. Addresses will be given
by Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agricul-
ture; Prof. Robertson, Prof. Dean, Prof.
Shutt, Dominion analyst; A. AyerIJohn Boyd,
of Chicago, and other leading dairymen.

Cable advices state that the new crop of
olives has been gathered and that, while the
crop is fully up to the average in volume, there
is likely to be a shortage of large-sized fruit
adapted to the high-class trade.

The farmers of Glengarry county are evi-
dently aware of the advantages of winter
dairying, as several butter factories are being
run this winter in that section. The Martin-
town factory is manufacturing 26,000 lbs. of
milk weekly into butter.

Word cornes from Prince Edward Island
that the island produce has, for the past few
days, been readily bought up, mostly by upper
province purchasers for immediate shipment
before communication with the mainland
ceases. *

The Great West. Stockyards Dressed Meat
and Packing Company is the rather extensive
name of a company which bas begun opera-
tions midway between the cities of Vancouver
and New Westminster, B.C. The company
at present confines itself to supplying a num-
ber of the butcher shops of the two cities, but
in the near future expects to put up various
lines of canned meats and go extensively into
pork packing, curing and smoking.

There is now every prospect that the orange
crop of California for the present season will
far exceed that of any former year. The crop
is maturing well. The first samples ,have al-
ready appeared in the market.-N.Y. Shipping
and Commercial List.

The United States consul at Edinburgh in
his report, speaking of cheese, says : The prin.
cipal feature in this market bas been the total
collapse of the demand for medium and low
grades of American cheese. This has resulted,
directly or indirectly, from the prosecution
against retailers for selling "filled," or adul-
terated cheese, without informing the pur-
chaser that it was a mixture. For that re tson

the medium grades, even when guaranteed to
be genuine, have been looked upon with sncb
suspicion as to make them practically unsale-

able, and the owners have sustained heavy

losses. The quality of shipments from the
United States has been well maintained, but

it is excelled by the best products from Cana-

dian factories, especially in keeping quality.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

Says the St. John Sun:-" It is noted that

generally higher prices are quoted for sheep.
skins in Montreal and Toronto than in St.
John. A dealer informe the Sun that the
difference is due to the fact that the skins
sold up there generally turn off two or three
pounde more o! wool."

M
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The Co-operative Assembly of Working
Shoemakers, Montreal, in connection with the
Knights of Labor, have passed resolutions re-
fusing to work more than ten hours a day.

Toronto leather merchants say that the
country jobbing trade is extremely quiet, but
that during the week increased enquiries for
soce have been received from eastern manu-
facturers. AU agree that black leathers are
slow of sale.

As a result of the World's Fair a Chicago
firm received an order for sheepskins from
Paris. It is a long distance to come for
sheepskins, but the fact that a second order
ha. been received, and for 20,000 skins, would
indicate that the experiment ha@ proven a
success.

Advices from England show some anticipa-
tion of recovery from the prolonged dulness in
the leather trade. Values, as yet, however,
have shown no improvement.

'Cold and wintry weather, with heavy falle
of snow, have increased the demand for rub.
bers and warm lined goods. The jobbing
houses are very busy filling their orders,
which extend to all kinde of goods.

Laced boots have been gaining in favor for
the last three winters. This season the out.
door boot par excellence is made of calfskin,
says the Boston Post. They are made with
narrow, square toes, and the patent leather
tips still hold their own, wing tips being the
favorite. For skating the calfskin boot is
laced up the front; the sole is of medium
thickness, with the low heels known as the
" Common Sense." French heels will not be
worn by women of good taste.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

Application will be made says thé St.
Thomas Journal, to incorporate the Northern
Life Insurance Company of Canada, with
head office at London.

Walkerville bas purchased a fine new iére
engine, weighing 6,500 pounds. " With plenty
of firewater " says an exchange, " the town is
well protected."

J. R. Grant has been appointed cashier of
the Federal Life Assurance Company for
Manitoba and the North-West Territories.

Victoria's fire lois ha. so far totalled this
year the very modest sum of $17,000.

The People's Life Insurance Company has
added to its board of directors, Rufus S. Hud-
son, superintendent of the Canada Permanent
Loan Company, and Walter H. Perran, mana.
ger of the Wilkinson Plough Company.

J. D. Campbell, former manager of the
Commerciasl Bank, at Carberry, has been ap-
pointed general agent for the Mutual Reserve
Fund Life Association, for South Dakota, with
headquarters at Sioux Falli.-Winnipeg Free
Press.

The Truro Board of Trade, by resolution,
have appointed a committee, consisting of
William Cummings, R. F. Black, Dr. D. H.
Muir, C. M. Blanchard, T. G. MoMullen and
G. A. Hall, to gather information and statis-
tics on fire insurance, there recently have
been a raise in rates there, and prooeed to
Halifax, to interview the underwriters, and
see if better rates could not be secured for
Truro.-Halifax Chronicle.

We learn from the Woodstock Sentinel-
Review that about 800 of those holding fire
policies in the North Dumfries and South
Watérloo Pire Insurance Company havé de-
éided to withdraw f rom thé oompany and

form one of their own. David Goldie was
elected chairman and John Black, secretary.
Mesurs. David Goldie, William Oliver and
William Wilkinson were appointed trustees.
Some 95 men, whose policies will aggregate
$385,000, will withdraw on December 30th at
noon.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press says that the
general and special agents of the Equttable
Life Insuracce Company, of New York, in
Minnesota, North and South Dakota and
Manitoba are at the Windsor, St. Paul. A
dozen gentlemen were present, incfuding G.
F. Brophy, of Winnipeg; F. R. Sherman, St.
Paul, and agents from Fargo, Deadwood,
Grand Forks, Mitchell and Austin.

Geo. E. Rabbins, who represents at St. Paul
the Great Northern Insurance Company, of
Winnipeg, has gone te Winnipeg, says the
Pioneer Press, te éndeavor te induce hi. com-
pany te come into the United States.

Mr. D. R. Jack, genéral agent of the North
British and of the Manchester at St. John,
writes : "Business with us has been f airly
good. New Brunswick, generally, had a most
severe experience as regarde ire louae during
the earlier half year, but the present half year,
if it is not tee soon te judge, appears to h
slightly better."

We are told that an order has been taken by
the Brussela Steam Fire Engine Worka for
one of their standard size improved new style
chemical ire angines tram the town of Spring.
hill, N. S., whose handsome Presbyterian
ohurch w&e brned the other day. Mr. Ron-
ald adde that hé ha. sold his World's Fair
firet prisé Ère steamer te Regina, N.W.T., but
findi cars se scarce that hé ha. bean unable te
get itsent on.

The office of the Manchester Fire Insurance
Company has been removed from No. 16
Wellington street east, in this city,'to No.8, on
the opposite aide of the mame thoroughfare.
Mr. Boomer may now be congratulated on
haviag adequate room for his staff, which hé
had not in hi. former quarters.

ADDITIONAL SUMMARY.

IN 1882, Sutherland Bro. snoceeded their
father, who had just failed, as a general store-
keeper at Newmarket. In August, 1887, they
found that they had lot money and compro.
mised with creditors ait 60 pur cent. In 1891
they were again compelled t aassign. This
time their creditors were more liberal, and ac-
cepted 40 per cent. To-day they occupy a
similar position, but should net expect a con-
tinuance of past favors. Unsecured creditors
need net expect much out of this estate.

AT ColbornA, we find W. W. Knapp, a dealer
in cheese and produce, in financial difficulties.
Not content with what cheese hé could make
himself, hé has ben buying fron the makers,
te whom hé owes a good deal A meeting of
creditors is called for the 29th inst. In the
meantime, Mr. Knapp, net toe hécaught nap.
ping, has left for parts unknown.

Wu. CivE.tzT, harnessmaker, of Whitby,
has made a living for years, but now, owing to
hard times, nd. himself unable te meet
maturing obligations and has called a meeting
of his créditors, tobe hheld next week.

WE have already annonuced the suspension
of Ellis & Keighley, dealers in spices, coffees,
et@ Now we hear of their assignment te E.
R. C. Clarkéon. At a meeting of oreditors,
held on Wednesday, they offered 25 per cent.
cash. This not being satisfactory & thorough
investigation will be made into their affaira.
-- A few years ago thé Perfection Iloop and

Veneer Company oommenced operations in
Eugenia under the management of one Ben-
nett. A short time ago they moved to this
eity and endeavorei to form a joint stock com.
pany. Failing in this they now asign.

Ir is pretty well known by this time that
Quebec city is to have a carnivat this winter,
and a picturesque city it i. for such a scene.
The officers of the Winter Carnival Commit-
tee had a meeting last week with some rail.
way representatives who decided that they
would give single fares te Quebec from points
as far west as Toronto and as far east as Hali.
fax. Tickets will be good to leave Toronto on
the 26th and 27th January, and return on the
5th and 7th February. The carnival is to be-
gin on the 29th January, a curlers' bonspeil
being the firet thing on the official programme.
Dufferin Terrace heights land toboggan alide
will be illuminated, so will Montmorenci Falls.
A sham fight on snow-ahoes is a feature, while
'skating, hockey, and varions other races are
promised. Saturday, 3rd February, is to be
the last day.

AUSTRALIAN BUTTER IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

Efforts are being made to introduce Aus-
tralian-made butter into British Columbia.
The trade for the most part would be neces-
sarily confined to the months of December,
January, and February, Australia'sa summer
and Canada's winter. To prove that trade is
practicable exporter. furnish the following
estimate : First cost value of butter, 16 cents ;
duty, 4 cents; freight, with refrigerator ad-
vantage, 4 cents; commission, 2 cents; other
charges, wharfage, stamps, etc., 2J eents-.
total, 28J cents. The Vancouver World of Dec.
6th quotes the priée of butter at 80 to 35c. per
lb. on the retail market.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

C. H.-In October, or thereabout. Have
not heard from Mr. Troop, except through a
marked paper, or seen him since his visit to
Australia. He is stated to have gone to the
southern continent in the interests of the Do-
minion Government and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway.

One of the principal exporta from Canada to
Australia, Mr. Troop says, will be lumber for
building purposes, but.there is also a large
market for agricultural implements, machin-
ery, hardware, fih, slate, cement, boots and
shoes, apples, furs and furniture, which could
be sent with profit from Canada.

WATiG SuBscmBzR, St. Catharines.-The
subject was certainly treated some weeks ago
under the heading, "The Situation," which,
however, you say you "don't read regularly."
If you don't, the loss is yours. Read The
Situation this week, and then say whether
yon have changed your mind. Yon will find
something about insolvency there, too.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

A ParCTIcL PLAN OF BANKING AND CURREN.
cy.-A paper read at a meeting of the Ameri.
can Bankers' Association at Chicago, 18th
October, 1893, by George A. Butler, president
of the National Tradesmen's Bank, New
Haven, Conn. Printed by the Evening Pott,
New York. We have already quoted from
this paper. [8es MoNEruY Trius 27th Octo-
ber, page 511.]

THE PHILADELPEXA REcoRD~ ALMANAc.- A
very cnvenient 100-page compend cf informa.
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tion about the United States Government
officials and foreign representatives, Pennsyl-
vania politicians, New Jersey votes, turf and
aquatic evante, base-ball and criaket news.

PATENT RECORD.

The following lht of United States patents
granted to Canadian inventors, November 28,
1898, is iepore ter Tus EMosU>.av TimEs:-

Daniel J. MoDougall, Dewney, Canada,1
potato-digger.

Thomas Renick, Miami, Canada, car-coup.
ling.

John G. Smith, Montreal, Que., sgqp-cock.
Henry Vachon, Golden, Ganaia, shoe-

fustening.
Total issue for the week, inclnding patents-

deuigns, trade-marke, and reissue, numbers
559.

CLEARING-HOUE IRETURFN$.

The followizng are the lgures of the Cana-
dian olearing-hoses for the week ended with

T4ursday laat, compared with those of thei
previans waek:-

Dec. h. Deoc. 9e.
Montreal..&..9...... 4 ,'81,303 812,764,244
Toronto............. 5,946,557 6,666,782
Halifax..............1,079,21 1,295,147
Hamilton..................... 977,841

Total clearings.............$21,703,964

Aggregate balances this wek, 8.....
last week, $2,820,455.

WINNIPEG CLEARING.KOUSE.

The transactions at the Winnipeg Clearing
House for the week ended 9bh December are

represented by the following totals:-

Clearings for week................81,549,268
Balances "..................267,64(

-Dividend bas been declared by the follow

ing banks and loan companies at the anua
rates stated:-
Western Canada Loan Go. 10 per cent
Union Lean and iaSvinga... .
Iraperial Loan and Investment. 7 "
London and Ontaeio Lean....... 7 4à

British MortgageLoan.......... 7
Central Loan..................6 
Eastern Townships Bank ........ 7

10are op onde nce.

TOWN OF PARRY SOUND.

Editor MONETAY TIEs :

Sîn,-I noi.oe in your issue of let Decem.
ber, an extract from the Ingersoll Chronicle,
relating to the subject of high taxes in three
or four villages sin the Provine of Ontario, in
whioh we are made to enjoy (?),the distinetion
of having the highest rate of taxation im-
posed in any municipality this -yaar.

Having the added weight, due lo its appear.
ance in the columns of your journal, end tbe
banefit of its larger cironlation, it will, no
doubt, arreet the attenlion of many that
otherwise waould never have an ti.

P>ermit me to say, as Olerk of lhe Town,
that the rate as strook, -and in aouse of col-
lection this year, is 80? mills, and that it is
more than possible the asmu nlt, as cm-
pared with other towns, is on a much lower
basis. W L g

W .L. AmT,
Clerk, Town.f Parry Sound.

4h Deoemb0e, 898.

FIRE LOSSES FOR ELEVEN MONTHS.

The fire loss of 1898 thus far is frightful.
The lose by fire i» November, in the United
States, sa reported by the New York Coeur-
cial Bulletin, was less than in that month of
1892 or 1891,, bat the -lose for sleven months
aggregate far more than either of those years.
The opinion is expressed tbat lire losses in
1893, on this continent, will exceed any year
since 1871, the year of the great Chicago fire.
The following table shows losses by months for
three years!

January ...811,230,000 $12,564,900 $17,958,400
February
March ..
April.....
May ....
June . . ..
July......
August....
8eptembr
October..
Nov......

9,226,500
12,540,750
11,309,000
16,660,895

8,587,625
9,692,200
9,055,100

10,658,200
18,248,800
14,786,100

11,914,000
10,648,900
11,559,600
9,485,00
9.265,650

11,530,000
10,145,30

7,879,600
18,849,200
12,008,700

9,919,900
16,662,850
14,669,900
10,417,100
16,344»50
12,118,700
18,222,700
10,606,700
1,014,700
11,498100

Total..60124,180,660 8120,350,250$144,840,400 t
r

0LL&.AESE ifF A. OOpER.TIVE t
SOCIETY.

In March, 1892, a co-operative society was
>rganized, chiefly out of the employee of the
Lock-yard, under the name of the Halifax
tlutual Co-operative Society. At firet there
was about fi!ty members, which inoreased at
the end of the tfi year to seventy. They.
opened a store at the corner of Gerrish and:
Lookman streets, but dissatisfaction arose, the
mermhers began to distrust the management.
and finally it was determined last May to
close up the business. At this time the
committee of maugersent onsisted of
S. Case, T. McKonkey, smd W.xner, Thomas 1
Peckham, W. Tout, Bobert Waiker, 8. Gib-
bon, J. Rudge, with T. Wslu sating as secre-
tary. Messrs. RauId,, Gib s* * (o., through
their solicitors, Henry & a.rris, sued nine of
the members of the soeiahy and recovered
judgment, and some weqk ago the sherifg
made a levy enl the prate goode of the mem-
bers of the ausooaaipn. Tbey placed the
affaire of the socieêy in be bands of their
solicitor, J. T. Bulmer, with instructions to
wmd »sp th campany, aud malse a cau among
the Msemberas eUcient ,o pay off al the
debts.

NOVEL FLOUR STORAGE.

A novel scheme bas been hit upon for vir-
Anaiy prolongingIbm heae abipping sas(os!or
the Duluth flour mill by as.aral montha. A
whaleback, as the new cigar - shaped iron
stesmers are alld, is being iad up be-
side each mill at the head of the lakes, and the
additional storage capacity thus eecured,
amonnting in all to about 800,000 barrels, will
be utilized in February and March to hold the
product of the mills and avoid paying rail
freight, .aving some 20 cents on every barrel.
It is expeed that if the experiment is suc-
cessiul, venais -ma«y be used every year to thus
store the flour.-Winnipeg Free Press.

M UNICIPAL METTERS.

Once a year, by virtue eothe prerogative on-
joyed by lte pross, wo have vested in ns Ibre.
aweet priwlieges, viz. : lst, That cf!duing
the great and independent electorate to guard
its interests by placing fit and proper qpersons
to represent it at the municipal council board.
9nd, That of expressing, publicly, car cp. on
of the fitness or unfltness of certain offloers or
candidates for public favori; and, 3rd, That
of inourring the eternal enmity of those
of our patrons who differ rom us in our
estimate of themselves or their pet oandi-
dates. Nor de we r»Oeisls Sa eerre-
Poedin *moun»$ o! uppoeh Irui loqe e.o

c 1t eur viewî, le nmske up lmorhe
lois cf pa nage. Membe of hb. press who

jo ohe distinciof! occupying the oditorial
ahair-are a mnch-abused and unpoplar body,
and must be prepared to submit to the arro-
gant Villiloation ang uuifair,, opeidl and
prejudiced obloquy of a disapponted, hyper-
sensitive, illiberal and disgruntled pseudo-
demagogs and asf-warubiWers. We are,

1-
owever, pretty well used to it, and if we
arther offend in this editorial we will en-
eavar o bear, with Spurtan fortitude, UbO
liu of the intolerant aud the ingratitn4ds f
hose whom we may benefit.
The eleotions are within aight, and we would

mpress upon the electors, with an emphasis
,at cannot be mistaken, that their influence
aust lie used in the right direction if we are
o have a body of municipal governors upon
rhom we can depend with certainty to dis-
iarge the al-important fusctions incident to
he high offices with which they are intrusted.
'he election of a council in a town like Petro.
a is Do io matter, though unfortunatey it
as been made one within the last few years.
io interest has apparently been taken in
he choice of representatives of late, but
he time has come when those who haye
ny etake in the town MUST exert them-
adses to .lect a higher standard af enn
bo 6H these important offices. The men who
have been the guardians of our affaira for the
past few years are mostly honorable and well-
neaning men, but the majority of theml ek
the experience, education and other qualißea-
ions that are so necessary to the proper fulfil.
ment of the oerous duties entrusted to them.
We want men who will neither make errors in
tLe ausemunot, nor frame and pas. illegal >y-
aws to cover ther instakes. Men whose
udgment will not be warped and their pledges

unnulled by the presence of a deputatfon of
women. Men who will bave individuality nd
irmues aof purpose. Men capable of dealing
with any question with which they may be con-
fronted. Men. of sound judgment and fearless
,ction. Men who will not be biased by party
or bribed with flattery. Men of intellectual
ilamina. Men competent to read. tnderstagd
and rightly mnterpret the municipal law. Mfan
whoBse one aim and object is the proper admin-
istration of the town aff airs, in every sense,
and men who will prosecute that object re.
gardless of the whinngs of pessimists or the
diiat40raal clamor of optimiste- Thaue mon
we havs in abundance, and if the eleoaturo
wdl urge upon thoem the necessity of atigvà
Ahair mames o be pbaSed i neno»a2,ns o
shal have a municipal counoil second to none
in Canada's broad dominions. We have long
enough been under the dominance of bigots,
cranks, mon who have lost their usefukoes
iif they ever had any) and ignorammes.
The few good men we have had in
the Council of late years have been outvoted by
mem whom nature naver ntended shon4 be
exalted to the position in which an indifferent
electorate has placed them. The elector.
made a grave error when they rejected the
wisdoqa, experience and administrative powra
of a Cbarles Jenkins, when éhat gentlauiP
ran for the reeveship twn years ago. Had
Mr. Jenkins been elected it would have been
the Ihm edge of the wedge of a higher calibre
of municipal officers and the mistakes and
bungles that have since occurred could not
have been made. It is high time that this
municipality emerged from its sleepy indiffer.
ence and placed men in office who wil, dis-
charge their duties with eredit to themeaiss
and honor and profit to -the town.--PatroZia
Advertiger.

-Wbmlaale n in Montreal point to the
iuasaing pamcelladion of orders as evidence
of considerable depression of trade. A repre.
sentative of a leading city bouse, speaking of
this subject to a Star reporter to-day, said : ,
" It is almost incredible the number of sub.
terfuges resorted lo by retaileras excuses for
rurniug gooelî hey bave ce-d*red. Âsuosg
1te reaunus sIHeged fer such caneellatienare
that goods are not according to sample, that
the weather bas changed, and that the weight
is short. But the real reason is "-hard
times."-Montreai Star.

-There bas been quite recently published
by the Boston Herald the resuts of an investi-
gation into industrial condition. inbthat city.
It is shown that there are in Boston 38,390 peo-
ple ouk of wo. 'Phe persAtage of nnermploy.d
in varions crafts averages 37 per cent.; in some
trades it re ashigh as 60.83, and even 90
per cent.- A*this 4iane laiS year Ihoro were
5,000 carpenters in Boston : now there are
only 8,000, and 1,000 of these are out of work.
The Y. M. C. A. employment bureau had 450
applicants for situations, and could only flnd
places for 15. If such in the case in staid,
properous and well-governed Boston, how

_gseat muAt ha the dustitution in other cities
among mur neighibors.
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Noril Brinslcandl•. orcil
INSURANCE CO.

ESTABLISHED 1809

Paid-up Capital - $3,345,833

Assits at 31st Dec., 1892, $54,004,298
REVENUE 1892.

Fire Department .. .. $7,815,606
Life Department .. .. 5,929,185

Total Revenue, .. $13,744,791

OANADIAN DTVESTMENTS, $5,155,356

AeNTs Iq ToRONTo:

R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOOH

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Dpector,

ACCUMULATION POLICY
or THE

NEW YORK LIFE
Polly with no Restrictions Whatever,

A"D

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS,
DAVID BURKE,

GeneralManager fer Canada.

SUN FOU NDED A.D.
1710.

INSURANCE

OFFICE F IRE
g ge

HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng.
Transaets Fire business only, and in the oldest

purely fire.office.in the world. Surplus over capital
and ail liabilities exceeds 87,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 We1ington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

.M. BLAOKBUEN, .. .. Manager.

W. ROWLAND,. . ....... Inspector.

This Company oommenoed business In Canada oY
depositing 0800,000 with the Domimon Govern-
ment for moeurity of Canadiman Poil.,-holder.

Insurane.C

OF EDINBURGH.

EUTABLIBED 1825.

Head OMce for Canada, • MONTREAL.

Total Assurance over $109,200,600
Total Invested Funds ........... ......... 888,000,000
Bonus Distributed...............27,500 000
Annual Inoome ................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurance ln Canada............ 14,000,uOO
Total Investments ln Canada......... 8,125,.00

WORLD-WIDE POLICEEi
Thirteen months for revival of iapsed policies with

ont medicai certificate of five years, existence.
Loans advanced on Mortgages and Debentures

W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.
CHA@. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Uverpool& London & Olobe InsuranceCo.
Inted Nunds ------- ss,814.384
Investet l0an a0..................... 0,00

Head 0Oce, Canada Branoh, Dontrea.
DIBECTOBS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Ohairman; Ed.

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, E.q.
Biska accepted at Lowest Current Bates. Dweliing
oue . &. arm Property Insured on Specal Termea

JOB. B. REND, Toronto Agent, 00 Wellington St. B
9. Ir. 0. IMiTEM, Chie! Agent'for Dom., Montreal

N8URANCECOMPANY.
ALFRRD WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPHO'nE 60.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
"F IR E."

Establisbea at London 1803.

Subecribed Capital . . . 6000,000
Total Invested Funds, over... . ...... 9 o000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns in the Dominion

Canadian Branch Optee:
Oompany's Building, M07 . James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

01101 ASSORNCE SOClE 1
ou LONDUON, ENGILAND.

Instituted
1n TE

Regn of

Oueen Anne
A. D. ,

1714 -
T, L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier st., Montreal.

Tilhl "ORII" I E 1N8 Co.
Wead Office, - CALT.

Cash A tets. .. .. .. 811837
Toal Auets.............4,989

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1892refunded20%of al members' premiums.

Pans T . Bon. JAMJob YUUNO.
Vx.-Pa 8.mnTON a WaltsmOM, issq.

IL 0. OTBONG Manager GAIL

BRITISII BIPIRE
Life Assurance Compy

OF LONDON ENGLAND,

CANADA BRANCH,_- MONTREAL
Canadian Invesfments,
Accumulated Funds, -
Annual Income, over
Assurance in Force, -
Total Claims Paid, over

Bonus.s every 3 years.

- $1,500,000
- 8,200,000

- 1,300,000
- 31,500,000

- Io,000,ooo

Free Policie.
Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & L. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM.CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebe

GUARDIAN
FIRE AN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON ENGLAND.
Capital,............ 910,000,000
Fanda la Rand Exceed .. 22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTRE AL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto Ofice, Cor. King and Toronto St.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General AgentA.

PI-ICN Ix
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LONDON.

ntabliased in 1M Canadian Branch ebished
in 1804. Losses paid "inc the establishment of the
Company exceed $15000. Balance held in hand

fo amnt of Pire=Lees, 3,003,W00. Llability of
hae un iited. Deposit with the Doinion

Government (for the securtyof pollcy holders in
COnada), *9000 88 st. Fmnoi Xavier Street,
Montreal. GILnrnPin, PATEsoN Co., Agents
for the Dominion. Lawis MoFFr & Co., Agents
for Toronto. B. XacD. PATERSON. MANAGER.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO
Business done on t e Cash and Premium Note

System
P. W. STONE CHAS. DAVIDSON,

Sident. eocretary.
NEAD OlRwCE QUELPI4 ONT

onEtoA , OBOAgent
onto 13t., TORONTO
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iienanoe.

WHAT IS THE

-0F THE -North American
Life Assurance
Company ?

It is a contract which may be secured by the
payment of 15 or 20 annual premiums, and
should death occur within the period selected,
the full face of the Bond becomes payable.

If living at the maturity of the Bond, the
guaranteed cash value, as also the surplus, may
be withdrawn, or a paid-up Bond (payable at
death) taken out for its fnil face, and in addi-
tion a 7% Guaranteed Life Annuity secured;
in which case the surplus is also payable.

Pamphlets explanatory of this admirable plan
will be given on application to any of the com-
pany's agents, or to

WILLIAM IMIcCABE,
Managing Director.
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STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTEag& Dec. 13th, 1893. i

e.oos'3
tzoe6j

Montreal. .23 221 51 225 220 2331
Ontario1. 1154 115½ 5 130 115 118e
People's .... . . ..... 115 1A

Molons.................159 170
'loronto. 240 243 5 . .
Jao. Cirtier..Merchonts ...' )55 1'2 69) i52
Commerce ... 136 1354 -75 136½ 135 144
Union .... ....... .... ...
IL Telsg. 145t 4 2 146 145 ji54
Rich. & Ont ... 75 73 2164 75 74 71
Street Ry. ...... 166 1656 594 164 12 238
Ga..........183b 180 592 18 18( 22!¾O. Pacifie Ry... 74J 78J 325 74 74 894
Land gr'ntb'ds.................... I1109.
N West Land.............. ... ......
Bell Tele.. 140 1394 65 140 138 160
Montreal 4% ................. ....

A WANT.

We draw the attention of the managers of
commercial colleges to a want which has been
mentioned to us by several wholesale houses.
The teaching of geography, especially the
geography of Canada, is insufficient.

For a young man a knowledge of the bound.
aries of countries, the manners of the inhabi.
tant. of Cambodia or the Corea may have its
eventual utility, but what is needful for him
to understand thoroughly besides the know.
ledge of lande adjacent to his own country,
Canada, is the means of communication of
one parish with another, of one city with
another, of one province with another, by
water by railroad, or highway. It ij by ail
means needful for Commercial schools to
teach their saholars such details in such a
way that when they are sent ont as commer-
cial travellers by theIr employers they may
know how to do their work with intelligence,
promptnese and accuracy, and not leave their

employers to suffer reproaches or law suits on
the part of their cliente for delavs experienced
in the receipt of goods purchased.

It is important that teachers in commercial
colleges make themselves familiar with every
development in the means of communication
in the interior of Canada, such new railroads
or steamer lines.-Moniteur de Commerce.

GAIN.-The stocke of grain in store at Port
Arthur on 4th December were 1,088,750
bushels. During the week there were received
163,702 bushels, and shipped 75,788 busbels,
leaving in store on the 9th December 1,176,664
buabels.

&ommercia

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Dec. 13th, 1893.
AsHas.-The market rules dull, with tend.

ency to further easiness, and the tone of Lon-
don letters is to the effect that there is a
slackness in values both there and in Liver-
pool. For first quality of pots $4.50 would

WiOLESALE

DR Y GOODS.

now be an extreme figure; seconds, 83.80; a
small transaction in pearls took place the other
day at about $5.40. About 30 barrels have
been shipped since the close of navigation.

DAInY PRODUCE.-The English cheese mar-
ket holds up pretty well, and offers thence are
reported at 10jc. per lb. for early makes and
11c. for fall stock. Local quotations are 11c.
for finest fall Ontario, and for finest Quebec
10a to 10îc. The finer grades of butter are in
steady demand, and supplies on the light aide.
We quote fine fail creamery 23 to 231e.;
Townships dairy, 21 to 22c.; Western, 19 to
20c. per lb. Eggs are 21 to 22c. for strictly
freph, limed goodu 15 to 17c. per dozen, with a
fair demand.

DRUGs AND CHEMICALS.-AD average season-
able movement is to be chronicled. Outside
markets .are reported pretty fat, the general
stringency causing an absence of speculation,
and values are subject to little variation.
Opium has suffered some decline of late, but
late sales have been reported at Smyrna on
American account at advanced pri3es, and the

BM h IoSi 18R Co.
OF9 ONT.A.RIO

DEVEDEND Ne. 32.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividen at the
rate of SEVEN PER CENT. per annum, on
the paid-up capital stock of this company, for
the half-year ending 31st December, instant, has
this day been declared, and that the same is
payable at the office of the company, in the
City of Stratford, on and after

LONDON, ONTARIO. 1Tusday, 2nd Day of January, '94
Full Ranges of -

Importei and Domestic Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th to 30th instant, inclusive.

By order of the Board.

WM. BUCKINGHAM,

Stratford, Dec. 4, 1893. Manager.

When you wantRadiatos otWate or Stea Heatin
BU" TI-IE

Bolts

Packing

Leaky Joints

THEY
ARE

Best Constructed
Serewed Joints

Well Defined

Effective

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The TORONTO RADIATOR MANUFACTURING CO,. Ltd., Toronto,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C.
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SAF FlORD

NO
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situation is again stronger. New oi of lemon
will be here next month. The crop ie a
good one, and prices will be lower. We
quote :-Sal soda, $1.15 to 1.25; bicarb soda,
$2.60 to 2.70; soda ash, per 100 lbo., $2; bichro-
mate of potash, per 100 lbo., 811.00 to 13.00;
borax, refined, 8 to 10c., cream tartar crystals,
19 to 21c. ; do. ground, 20 to 220.; tartaric
acid, crystal, 35 to 38c.; do. powder, 38 to
400. ; citric acid, 60 to 65c. ; caustic soda,
white, 82.50 to 2.75 ; sugar of Jead, 10 to
120.; bleaching powder, $2.75 to 3.25 ; alum,
01.75 to 2.00; copperas, per 100 lbo., 95c. to
$1.10; flowers sulphur, per 100 lb.., #2.75 to
8.00 ; roll sulphur, $2.50 to 2.75; sulphate of
copper, 64.25 to 4.75; epsom salts, $1.40 to 1.60;
saltpetre, 38.50 to 8.50; American quinine, 25
to 30q.; German quinine, 30 to 35c.; Howard's
quinine, 36 to 40c.; opium, $4.50 to 5.00;
morphia, 62.00 to 2.20 ; gum arabic,
sorts, 25 to 40c.; white, 500. to 75o.;
carbolic acid crystals, 30 to 45c. per lb.; crude
90c. to 81 per gallon ; iodide potassium, $3.90
to $4.25 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, 64.75
to 5.00; commercial do., $4.25 to 4.75. Prices
for essential cils are :-Oil lemon, 62.25 to
2.50; oil bergamot, 03.75 to 4.25 ; orange,
63.50 to 4.00; oil peppermint, $4.00 to 5.00;
glycerine, 18 to 20.; sonna, 12 to 25c. for
ordinary. English camphor, 65 to 70c.;
American do., 63 to 68. ; insect powder, 25
to 35e.

Day Goos.-Travelling salesmen are mostly
home getting their samples looked over, and
business is quiet, being confined as a rule, to
the filling of a few letter orders. City retail
men say that, holiday trade has hardly yet
come up to anticipations. Several leading
houbes report finding country remittances a
little improved. In values there is nothing
new whatever.

Funs.-Business in raw fare is dull, and
offerings so far have been light, consisting
iply of a few lots of rate, mink and skunk
principally. Prices are somewhat botter at

Tholhw*Tary Ti'u:o
What "The Times " il:

A high-class newspaper for the city reader and for
the country home; for the merchant, the profes
sional man, the financier, the politician, etc. It is
6 aull, clean, and complete newspaper, conducted.
with intelligence for intelligent people.

What "léThe Times" belleves inu:
Federal taxation imposed in the interest of the

Government and of the whole people, not for the
restriction of trade and the benefit of the few; au
honest dollar that the hand of toil may receive
without loss and psy over without shame; a liberal
expenditure for pensions to veterans who need and
deserve them, and to no others.

The financial page o THE TIMES is a capital
mannal for isîvestors, for bankers, and the oiiicers
and trustees of savings banks, trust companies, in-
surance companies. Itailway earnings, stock and
bond quotations, interest and dividend notices, the
organization of new companies, and all financial
news reports are promnptly anid accur.ttely printed.

Note the excellence of THE TIMES in these de-
partments:

Banking and Financial
Politic, National and State
Schools and Colleges
Markets and Commercial Reporte.

Daily,

Sunday,
Weekly,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
1 year, $8 00-with Sunday, $10
6 months, 4 00- ' 5
3 monthe, 2 00- " 2
1 month, 75- " 0
1 ye ar .......................................... 2
1 year, $1 00-6 months, 0

Specimen copies will be sent free.
Postage prepaid to all points in the United States,

Canada and Mexico; in all other coutntries, 2 cents
per copy per day, payable by the subscriber.

TERMS.

Cash in advance always. Remittances at the risk
of the subscriber, unless made by kegistered Lot-
ter, Check, Postal Note, Money Order, or Express
Order, payable to the '"New York Times Publishing
Co.," New York City.

Address all communications thus:

THE NEW-YORK TIMES,
Printing Hou. Square,

NZEW-YORK IT-Y, NY.

the moment, but will not likely lat. We
quote for average prime skins:-Beaver, 63
to 64; bear, 68 to 14; oub, 08 to 5; fisber,
62 to 4; red fox, 75e. to $1.25 ; lynx.1.50
to 2.50; marten, 50e. to $1; mink, 75c. to
61.50; musk rat, winter, 12 to 15c. ; otter #8
to 12 ; coon, 25, 50 and 75c. ; -kunk, 25, 560 aad
75e.

GRocEmis.-Wholesale business in thia line
is not expected to be very aetive at this eisam,
and the movement dose not go much beyond a
small sorting one. In values also there is
very little of a novel charaeter to be noted.
Sugar is a shade easier, granulated boing
4 7-16c. at the refinery ; yellowe range from
8 to 4c. Local agents say that any further
importations of Valencia raisins will have to
bear increased cost. New dates of very fine
quality are offering at 5 to 6. per lb. An
absence of interest in canned goods is etill to
be noted. Borne increased demand is noted in
teas from jobbers, apparently in the expecta-
tion of firmer prices, and there have been some
recent very fair sales from first brau.ds of
Japans, ranging in price from 14 to 30c. per
lb. Blacks and greens are without any
special feature.

Business Troubles
Come..

to most msiness n.
My experience with business and
books fits me for valuable assist.
suce. City or country. I go where-
ever I am wanted. Send Me a
card.

A. C. NEFF, 'IA»
Auditor, Assignee, &c.

Canada Life Building, TOBoNTo.

L AN CA SHRI':

Leading Aeeemnana a=E .auîse..

Toromto.
Established 1864.

Et R. C. CLARKSON,
TRU$TEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PIBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

e. 9 WELLING 0F
S'rRE-r Sear, -

W. A. CABEIa..

Toronto.

J. B. Co»j,c.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &O.
a à! ront St. W.st, -:- 'ORONTO.

JAMES TASKER,
Akcountant, Auditor, &w.

10 St. James Street.
MONTREAL.

FRED. ROPER,
ACOOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBElC BANK CHAMBERS.
(First Floor.)

Telephone 114. TOPot t.

RUSSE.LL LEDGER CO .
The Jaseat u d bet frm-.à

SHEET LEDGERS.
Patemted sept. 2, '!1.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, See'y-Treas.,

- Toronto €e., Toronto.

Insui e Compwqng rain and Produce Firm.

oF MANCHS R, Eng. ESTABLISHED 1845

Capital THREE MILLIONS Sterling. L. COF FEE & 00.
Produoe aommission Merchants.

Canada Fire Branch-Head Offie, TOBONTO N..30 <hurch Street, - TORONTO, Ont.
J. G. THOMP&ON, Manafgl.

Agents for Toronto. Lovu & HAMILToN, 69 Yonge et. JOHN L. COFFHE. ' HOMAS FLYNN.

o --- ____-- _

The Celebrated Clauss Bread, The only genuine. Made of veryThe elerate Cluss rea, I/Il ' ~ fineet eteel. Fully guarantsed teCake, Paring and Carving I.EUaIpuVc. u rFga rtds.
Merchants, write us for terms. Patented in the G 7Adelaide E.

United States, England andC anada. àW Clauss Shear Co, Toront, .

The Roliance Eloctrie lfg. CoMpUy, L
WATERFc3RD, ONT.

ManufactuPers of anda
Contraotovs for i irI iIvl:uuI v

Contra 
oo:Electrical Machinery,

INVESTIGATE THEIR PERFECTLY AUTOMATIC
#£ w ÀAL TEAqN.fTfNeFrom one Light to;

. CURRENT DYNAMOS ruai La4.
-BRANON OFFICES-

IG luIimg stt. os TfIIoT nt. I ?4 4~rig t., ONTRALQue@
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JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER AND BROKER.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respectig investments freely an-
swered.

166 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N.S.

Wal'l
Pap er

You will find our Line
composed of Attractive
Designs, Popular Col-
ors and Quick Sellers at
low prices.

Travellers now on the
road.

Samples sent on appli-
cation.

M. A TALUNTON & CO.
ManufacturePs,

6 KING STREET WE8T
950 YONGE STREETr TORONTOI

flot Wator Hoatillgi------- -----

The
BEST

ETNA
HEATER

MÂ14UFÂCTURED BY

wIl CLENUINNENU & SONI
MONTREAL, Que.

Agents' Directory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen.
eral Financial and Assurance Agency. King

Street, Brockville.

GEORGE P. JEWELL, F.C.A. Publie Aooountant
GHandGAuditor. Offioe, No. I Queen's Avenue,
London, Ont.

HOMAS CLARKE, Hardware and General
Agent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

N. B.

INNIPEG City Pro rty and Manitoba FarmaW bgt sold, ren , or exchanged. Money
loaned or nvested. Minerai locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. Wx. B. GRUNDY formerly
of Toronto. Over 6years in business in Winnipeg.
Ofice, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 284.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lande valued and sold, notices

served. A general finanolal businesq transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchante given as referenees

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Custom Broker, Commisteom,

Shipping and Forwarding Agent.

No, 1 Bort Street, cor. Wharf,
VICTORIA B.O

LIEATHER.-Another quiet week bas to be
recorded in this line, purchases on the part
of shoe men being confined to limited pres-
ent wants. Advices from England show
some anticipation of recovery from the pro-
longed dullness, but values there have not yet
shown any noteworthy improvement. We
quote :--Spanish sole B. A. No. 1, 19 to 22c. ;
do. No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 19e. ; No.
1 ordinary Spanish, 18 to 20e.; No. 2, 16 to
17e.; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 22c.; No. 2,do., 18
to 19e.; Ameriean oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 88 to 45. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 24 to 26o.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24o.,
grained, 24 to 26e.; Scotch grained, 25 to 27c.;
aplits, large, 14 to 18e.; do., small, 12 to 14e.;
calf-splits, 27 to 80o.; ealfskins (85 to 40 lbs.),
50 to 60o.; imitation Frenoh calfskins, 60 to
75e.; colored calf, American, 23 to 27e.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 23e.; colored pebbled cow, 12J to
13je.; russet sheepskin linings, 80 to 40c.; har.
nes, 18 to 25o.; bufed ow, 11 to 13.; extra
heavy bufl, 14 to 15e.; pebbled cow, 9 to 18c.;
polished buif, 10 to 124e.; glove grain, 10 to
13e.; rough, 16 to 18o.; russet and bridle. 40
to 500.

METALS AND HARDwAREm.-A Kidston (Glas.
gow) eircular just to hand, .ays: «lSome-
thing approaching the activity of old times
has been experienced in the Warrant market
during the past ten days, and under a bull
movement Scotch warrants touched 44/-, but
receded again. More than half the Scotch
furnaces have been damped down owing to the
coai strike, and should this continue no doubt
the balance will be dealt with in theo same
way." The same circolar says that Scotch
steel makers intimate an advance of 2/6d., and
the works are practically idle. Scotch bars
are dearer,but English bars are cheaper. The
local market is very dull indeed, there being
an' almost total absence of movement, and
most of the hardware houses are taking stock.
No revival of demand is looked for till
after the middle of January. We quote: -
Coltness pig iron, $20 ; Calder, No. 1,
819.00; Calder, *No. 8, 818.00; Summer.
les, 819.00 to 19.50• Eglintou, 818.00; Gart
sherrie, $19.00; Langloan, 820; Carnbroe,
817.50 to 18; Shotts, nons here; Middles-
boro, No. 8, none bore; Siemens' pig No. 1,
817.00 to $17.50; Ferrona, No. 1, $16.75 to
817.50 ;machinery scrap, 814 to 15; common
do., 88 to $11; bar iron, 81.95 for Canadian;
car lots, 81.90; British, 82.25; bet refined,
82.40; Low Moor, 15.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, 82.45 to 82.50 ; all poelished
Canadas, 83; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,

DON'T BUY
SECOND-HAND

UNTILYOU GET OUR PRICE FOR NEW.
BEST OF STEEL AND WORK.

WATEROUS. CANADA.
When writing mention " Monetary Times.'

MERCANTILE RISKS
Iay be appropriatey placed

luithe

MERCANTILE
FIE INSURANCE 00.

Or WATERLOO, ONT.

It has a capital t 120000 and
posit with DominLn Government.

I. E. BOWMAN,
Preuident.

JAMES LOCKIE, Sec'y.

0,079.76 on de

JOHN teUH,
le President.

T. A. GA LE, Inspector

87 te 7.25. Black shoeet iron No. 28, $2.60;
No. 26,82.50;: No. 24, $2.40 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charcoal, 85.25 te 5.50: charcoal 1. C., $3.50
te 3.75; P.D. Crown, 84; do. I.X., $4.75 te
5; coke 1. C., 83.10 te 8.25 ; coke wasters,
$3.00; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brands, 4î to, 5c.; Morewood, 6 te 6*c.;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 te 6kc.; No. 26.
6j te 6*e.; the usual extra for large sizes. Hoops
and bands, per 100 lbs.. $2.30 to2.35. Common
sheet iron, 02.25 te 2.40 according te gauge;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
$2.00 ; ditto. 3-sixteenths inch, 82.60 ; common
tank iron, $1.65 te $1.85 ; heads, #3.00 te 8.25;
Russian sheet iron, 10è te l1e. ; lead per 100
lbs., pig, $2.80 te 3.00; sheet, $4 te 4.25; shot,
86 te 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 te 12c.; spring,
82.50; tire, 82.50 te 2.75; sleigh shoe, 82.40;
round maohinery steel, #3; ingot tin, 20 te
22e.; bar tin, 25e.; ingot copper, 114 te 12c.;
sheet zinc, 85.00 te $5.25; spelter, #4.60 te
04.75; American do., 84.60 te 84.75. Anti-
mony 10J te 12e. ; bright iron wires Nos. 0 te
8, 82.65,per 100 lbs.; annealed do., $2.70;
galvanized, 85.35; the trade discount on wire
is 15 per cent. Coil chain, J inch, 5c. ; g in.,
4.e.; 7-16 in., 4¾c.; 4 in., 3¾ te 4c.; j in., 4e.;
t in. Bi.; in., ana upwards. 3o.

OILs, PAINTS, AND GLAss.-There bas been
quite a little enquiry for seal oil, and the
firmneso noted last week is if anything
increased, 50 te 52e. per gallon being
asked in a jobbing way. Apart from
these there is an entire absence of any-
thing of interest in the above lines. We
quote:-Turpentine, 48c. per gallon for
single barrels; two te tour barrels, 47e.;
Linseed oil, raw, 60e. per gallon ; boiled 63c.;
5 brl. lots le. less; olive oil, none bore; castor,
7 te 74c. in cases ; smaller lots,74 te 8e.; Nfid.
ced, 41 te 42e. per gal.; Gaspe oil, 38 te 39e. ;
steam refined seal, 50 te 52c. in small lots.
Leade (chemically pure and firet-clase brande
only), 85.00 te 5.25; No. 1, $4.75; No. 2, 84.50 ;
No. 3, $4.25 ; dry white lead, 5e.; genuine red
do., 41c. ; No, 1 red lead, 41c.; London washed
whiting, 50o.; Paris white 90c. te 81;
Venetian red, 81.50 te 1.75; yellow ochre,
81.50 te 1.75 ; opruce behre, 82.25 te 2.50.
Window glass, 81.25 per 50 feet for firet
break, $1.35 for second break; third break,
82.90.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TonONTo, December 14th, 1893.

DEuGs.-Businese is fairly good, and trade
maintains a steady character. Values remain
pretty much unchanged. The prices of some
Mediterranean goods are stiffening. Quinine
is now quoted at 26 to 37c. ; opium at #4.40 to
4.60. The N. Y. Commercial Bulletin of the
12th inst. says: "Senega root is exceedingly
dul. Quince seed is firmer. Poppy seed is
easy. An increased business is reported in
mustard seed. Cocoa butter in very scarce.
Oxalie acid is firmer. Peppermint oil is
offered sparingly. Opium and quinine are
strong. Cascara sagrada is eabier. Golden
seal root is firmer. Snake root scarce and
firm."

DRr GooDs.-Things are on the quiet side
among importers. However, a quiet sorting
trade is being done, and this for the most
part consiste of parcels of holiday goode,
handkerchiefs, neckties, gloves, etc. Most
housse are through with stock-taking, ome,
however, are still actively engaged in it.
Values of textiles are pretty steady, kid gloves,
however, have taken an upward turn and are
from 50c. to 81 per doz. higher. Preparations
for the epring trade are being made rather
cautiously.

FLouR AND MEE.-Trade in flour continues
light in volume; prices are steady but have
little or noe strength ; quotations stand as fol-
lows:-Manitoba 'patents, 03.75; strong
bakers', 83.50.; patents, 83.15 to 8.20; straight
rollers, 82.80 to 2.90 ; extra, 12.70 to 2.80. A
eteady trade in oatmeal is being dons. Mill-
food in in good request, bran being quoted at
$12.50 to 18, shorts at #14 to 14.50 per ton.

GBAIN.-Wheat bas gained another cent in
price during the week; the most active move-
ment i that to millers; the export enquiry is
jargely confined to red winter. Bariey i
steady and unchanged; receipts are light and
just kufficient to meet the local demand. Oats
are firm, prices remaining unaltered ; ship.
mente are going forward to the Eastern Pro-
vinces. Peas continue on the quiet side, but
offerings have somewhat fallen off. There ii
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a good local demand for rye, while export en-
quiries are also fair; stoks are not heavy.
Buckwheat continues in active demand, but
stocks are in narrow compas.

The following table shows the stocks of
grain in store at Toronto for the week ending
Dec. 11 and at corresponding time last year:

Fall wheat,
Red "6
Spring "'
Hard
Goose"4
Oats,
Barley,
Peas,
Bye
Corn

bush.
"6

d, "

"g

"d

"i

'g

Dec. 11,
1893.

79,395
nil

14,107
54,961

1,012
29,724
53,479

5,421
nil
nil

Total grain, bush.........288,099

Dec. 12
18a.

119,150
nil

85,624
85,094
8,500

27,405
74,348
2,382

nil
nil

352,506
GROcEIEs.-The wholesale houses are very

busy; but no large volume of goode is being
turned over. Coffees are in fair request;
stocks of green Rios being still scarce, some
consignments are expected in the market this
week. Large sales of currants, raisins and
other dried fruits have been made of late days.
It is said that some fine grade Patras currants
are being sold branded as Vostizza, genuine
Vostizza are worth not less than 6¾c per lb.
A fair quantity of sugars have been moving.
Toas are in fair request and as usual for the
Ohristmas trade the better grades are being
called for.

HinDWÂE AND METALS. - The Christmas
trade is now in full movement, and is quite up
to expectations, although merchants report
that the gooda taken this year are not of as
expensive a quality as in former years. Sleigh-
ing bas had a good effect upon the general

YOU A STEAM
BOILER9

If so, do you think of preserving it at a
amall annual costl? An Outlay of about 820 per
annum on the reliable English boiler compound
called " Vegetable Liquid Anti-Scale," will effec-
tually remove and prevent incrustation in a 40
h. p. boiler, and bring you good results in saving
of fuel, preservation of plates, &c. It is the best
boiler compound known and no steam users can
afford to be without it. Send for circulars and
testimoniale.

8. FUGE,
436 Richmond St.,

Agent for LONDON, ONT.
JOHN C. TAYLOR & Co., LTD.

B aNTfac,-rENAD
BRISTOL, - ENGLAND.

trade, and better orders have, within the last
few days, shown a marked increase. Values
in metals as a rule remain steady. Wat-
son's report of December lt says: The
advance in the Scotch pig iron market has
been fairly well maintained this week, and
%here has been a good turnover of Warrants.
The coal strike in Scotland continues, and in
consequence the iron trade of the district is
almost at a standstill. As both parties, how-
ever, appear anxious for a settlement, it is
expected that terme will soon be arranged.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-Prices continue steady.
Sales of oured bides at 44e. per lb., in car lots
are reported. Calfskins are neglected. Sheep-
skins remain at 75c. each, and all offerings are
readily taken ; pullers continue to bring sheep-
skins in f rom Chicago and the United States
markets. Tallow is firm and is selling readily;
quotations are unaltered, rough stands at 2c.,
and rendered at 5i to 6c. per lb.
LuATHER. - Mostb ouses report trade in

rather a quiet shape. There is a very fair
demand from Eastern manufacturera for sole,
but the country jobbing trade is dull. Some

TM Larst cale Works
IN CANADA.

Ovue One Hundred Style. of
May Seales, sGreer SeeslGrain

scages.
Impw.ved Sh.w Vases.

uBDuoeD PBIms.

C. WILSON &80N
S splanade St.,

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We also Manufa2ture Horse and Trail Car of Every
D.esription.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
g. gggg Mg.

FINE OFFICE. SCHOOLL.
BANK,FFIC, RCH &LDDFURNITURE GUE
COURT HOUSE &
DRiP -n"F.FITTIN<S SEND FOR

TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Sole Agents for Toronto, Montreal and mnitoba,

56 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
The Bot, most dur-

able, strengeut Desk
manufactured ln Can-
ada. We quote whole-
&ao prices direct tn
sohools, s hi pping

mpt1ybcan ta-

---- -".

1iqstrated iroulars
4d.ta : ,liste

Canadian

yoronto , sose9r Toronto
,toa. aa Nan.

Leading Manufacturers.

MER 12,000 HORSE POWER
-- OF OUR-

,Ref Anorican Turbines
Have been placed in the better class of Mille,
Factories and Electric Power Houses of
Canada in 1893. No othor turbine candShow
much a record. We dlaim te hoe the leading
Water Wheel and Liearing Specialists eo
Canada.

!ILLIII KElnNNEDY &SONS,
OWEN 8OUNP, Ont.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

GOTTON SPINNERS.
OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Grey Cottons, Sheeting, Drills and White
Ducks.

Ginghams, Shirting, Tickings, Denims and
Cottonades in plain and fancy

mixed patterns.
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps
for Woollen Mills, and Yarns for

manufacturer' use.
The ouly " Watr 'wilsit" Tara mmde la

AGENTS:
WM. HzwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAvm KAT, Fraser building, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.

.JOHN HALLAM, Toronto Special Agent for Beam
Warps for Ontario.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
810 , ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

STEAM'S NOT INI T
Bither as to cost or efficency, with one of
our celebrated ELECARIC MOTORS.

Ses the one that ru.s the MoijgTAaR Taus'
presses and freight elevatr. Not the ulightest
and aimait noiselsm..

Write and we will call and see you.

KAY EETWIC WORKS, lulItou, oit
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Dec. 14, 1893.

Name of Artile.

Breadstuffs.
FLEo: (V bri.) f.0.Manitoba Patent..... 8

".Strong Bakers 8
Patent (WntrWheat) 3
Straight Roller ...... 2
Extra ...-............ 2
Oatmeal Rolled ...... a8
natmeal Standard ... 

R illed Wheat..- 8
Bran, per ton. ... 19

Ga&IN: f.o.o.
Winter Wheat, No.1 0

No.9 0
a No.8 0

Spring Wheat, No.1 0
No. 9a0

"f No.8 0
Man. hard, No. 1 0
es "s No.90

4 "d E]o.8 0
Barley No 1 0........ C

No.9.......
No. 8Extra.0

" No.8.......
pouOas.......--..... E

Re ............. •. ECorn .............
Buckwheat. ............. E
Timothyeed. 481bsi
Olover, Aluike, 60 a

"8 Red "l
Hungarian brass, 48Mille............

Fiaz.soreen'd, 56 lb.
Provisions.

Buiter, ohoio, V lb.c
0henese..............

Dried Apples...---.
Evaporated Apples.
Hop.............~......
Bee Mess.
Park, Meus.......
Bason, long olear-.-.

"OCumb'rl'd out
"f B'kft smok'di

Bol......"..-...•-
Lard, pure.- ~~-
Lard, compd....~...~.

Egge, V dos. frish ..
Beans, per bush..--.
Honey, iquid...

"g eomb.-••.,
Sait.

LIvyroioarse Vbg
candian, bri.-.-
" Eureka,'' 56 lbe..
Wa n50"•

0sat.56 bhe dairy
Mo@e'smdairy "

Leaiher.
Spanth Sole,No.l•

ep».." No. §.

N o ' N .9

Harneu, heavy

Upe, No.hev••
light &i med.

Kip Sins, Frenoh».

" Domesio

Reml'kOalf ( 5toUO)
Se to 644b..~•••
French Calf -•.•.•
8plitc, large plb.••

"8 BE .- •••-.
namelled Cow,V ft

Patent ..- •••••~•••-
Pebble Grain -.---- 
Buff ... ~....... -•••
Rouets, light, Irlb.•
Gambier..--.~•.--

Bumo ...-...- •••••

Degras..••••••-•
Hides a Skia.

Cows, green
Steer, 8W to 90 lb&--
Oured and Inspeeied
nalskins. green

- oured
Sheep kins
Tallow, rou •

Taillow rendered-•.•

Flesse, comb'g ord-
" Clothing

euled eombing
"é uper..~•••

" Extra -. ••
Gro"Urie.Cor.-s-:

Java V lb., en,
Roio " •••orto Bloco " ••

Balins Londonnew
"B1b'skets....

' V*endianf.o.s
"Valencias, o. s.

Sujianas........
Layer Val ~.........

uurrantS Prov'l ......
" Filiatra o'

le Patras......
Vostissa -

96 Panariti....
FIg, T ps,C'm'dra, n.

o. So.
75 000
50 0 00
15 8 20
85 2 93
70 2 80
90 4 10
90 4 ic
60 4 00
60 13 00

59 0 60
57 0 58
55 0 58

058 0 59
056 0 57

54 0 55
79 0 78
69 0 70
64 0 55

0 40 0 41
087 088
0 di 0 85
0 50 0 81
0 33 0 83
0 51 3 524
0 48 0 45
0 56 0 5 
0 53 r 55
1 25 1 75
500 600
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 Co
0 Co 0 00
1 65 1 75

0 18 0 21
0 11 01
0 05J 0 %
010 010i
0 18 0 90
0 14 0 00
C 00 19 90
0 394 0 Do
009 000
0 1i 0o0129 o î
09 0 00
0 l0i 0 !11
0 09 0 10
0 17 0 17:
1 25 135
0 07 0 O8
0 C9 01a

080 0 90
1 00 116
0 65 015
050 056
040 04a
0 50 000

098 m0s2
0 21 0 99
09a 09e

O 18 0 20
0 94 026
090 094
025 030
030 0a8
075 090
010 075
0 4c 050
0 55 060
0 50 0 75
0 70 0 15
1 10 1 40
o 1t 09a
0 15 0 16
0 18 0 91
018 0 1
018 016
0 18 016
0 40 0 45
0 056 0 06
004 005
0 044 0 05
Per lb.

0 s08 w 0
0 04 000
004 0 4à0 05 096
0 06 0 07
075 000
0 J0 0 016
0 Dai 0 06

0 17 0 18
0 20 0 00
0 17 0 18

010 021
0 3M 0 26

00o. 0

024 0935
028 09
099 088

925 950840 860
O 345 O 0OS

0 040 009
0 06
0 ont 0 0
004 005
0 05 0 Ott
0 065 O007j
00 0 00
0ob 0 06

Name of Ariole Whoesale

Gro.ertes.-jon. S
Almonds Taragona. 0
Aln.onds, Ivica....... 0
Filber ts, Sioily ..... 0
Walnuts, Marbot.... 0
Grenoble.............0

SYawos:Oom to fine lb 0
Amber lb ..........
Pale Amber lb.........C

MoLAsss: W. L gal...
New Orleans ........... 0

BRic: Arracan ... 8.
Pana........ .
Japan.. ..............
Grand Duke ......... .
8Prcss: Allpioe..........
Oassia,wholeIflb... Cloves .......... ......
Giupground.....

room.. 0.

bise...... ........-...
Peper, blaok, gr'd.

white, gr'd.U

SUGABs:
RedpathParis Lump
Extra Granulated ...
Very bright
Bright Yellow ....... 0

Med "l "l .........
Yellow......................0

apn, Yokohama
common to choicea

Japan, Kobe, common
to oboicest.... ...

Japan, Nagasaki,gun-
powdr, comto o•hott
apan, SiftlnÈ & Dust
ongou, M6nidgs,com.
to ohoicest.............

Songon, Fooch ows,
common to cboicest.

yg. Hyson, M oy u ne
common to choicest.

yg. Hyson, Pyohow &
Tinkaicom.tooboi't

Yg. Hyson, Plngsuey,
common to cboiceet.

Gunpowder, Moyune,
common to oboiceât.

Gunpowder Pingsuey,
com. to choioeat......
e onBroken Orange

2eylon, Orange Pekoes
Broken Pekoes.......
Pekoes................ ..
Pekoe Souchongs.....
Bouchongs

Indian, Darjeeling....
B'k•n Orange Pekoe
Orange Pekos .. ......
Broken Pekoes.
Pekoes..........
Pekoe Souchong»....
Souchon g................
Kangra Valley .........

Oolong, Formosa, ade
Toa oço, Manufao-r'd

Dak P. o W............
Myrile Navy----
Bolace
Brier7s...
Victoria ~olae 19...
Bougb and eady 8Houeysuokle 8@ -
Orescent H......

Napoleon 8e...
Laurel sa ... .

Spirts.
Pure Sis to 6 .'Lg

?mly Pr sky
Old BourbonI" "

" Byeand Mat...
Bye Whisky, T yrs old

fi f 6.

Hardwaro.
'i: Bars f lb.
Ingot-..-.......OopuEn: Ingot
Sheet......-..--

Sho, common...
Zinc shoet
Antimony......... ,,
Bolder, h&. .. hi.
Solder Standard.....

Baass: iùheet ..
IwO: Fig.

Summerles ......
Bayview Amerioan..1
No. 9Soft Southern1
N.8 8Siemens ...... 1
Ba.ordinary
vedes, 1 in. or over

Lowmoor

Blierk

Boue ••••••••4•••••

Hu sNo.oga ...

Tad l4---...-.....
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Coaned Wrai5s-jOmses, $ des. eneb

fL s-8s ................................. 1
" Galions...........................

BLUuma=Te=-1's........................
S 's, Loggle's.

JURBANT-Preserv' d .........
sa s-.s .....................
ARsPREBRTUs--9's.....................STRAwBEEEius-9's,...............

Pnas-'s, Barilett...............
"l S, Bariett, .....................

PBuoe-9's, Yellow .................
go S'. Yellow..............

PLUms-'s. Green Gage, ..............

$0 95 1 10
a 10 9 o
085 1
1 10 1
2 600
1 75 2 50
1 50 1 90
1 75 à 10

1 66 000
2 65 9 75
1 80 9e
2 85 8395
1 6r 1 90

o. o
18 O 14
I29 O 18½

a 113 0 19
0 .2 O 13è

0 u0loi0 i1 0 1

S025 O O10 Olé 0 Dit
0 8n 0 40s082 0 do
0 80 0 45
S080 0 m
0 15 08

0 0 00
0 11 0 12 1
0 18 0 1là
0 15 0 85
0 18 0 28
0 0 9 11
1 00 1 10

0 00 0 ob
0 0 Oi 
S049 0
* 04 O
004 004
0 035 O
O 48± oeI

012 040

0 19 ô 8&

0126 0 18
00 010

011 0 5
0 là a 4g9
ô 14 0 45

0 14g0 85

0 18 'u5

018 046

0 15 0 87

0O 060
085 045
095 086

01.8 030
Bc 065

85 0 45
0e 00 4060410 ;do

026 085
0 20u 00
018 0.00 90 030

85 005

*61 51O
00 0 51

0 00
0 Ob 00

0 0
0 000
0 19 0 00
In Dkty

Bond

id 1à 70
000 189
060 9040 66 0 04
069 191
1 1a sas9
085 999

* . g0.1
0 98 0 23i
0 ui 0 92 
0 12 0 19A
O 144 0 99
04 0 340

00 0 080044
o 004s

0 00 1!%d.
0 05 0 u5
0 11 012
0 15 0 16

0 14 0 15
090 080

00 00 00 00
s 50 as56
21 5go 00
19 51) 20 00
19 go 19 50

00 4195
0 059 006950 260
950 200
92 £ 0 00
450 500
0 lo 0 i
0 0

* 0 04
0 0 g0
elle

Name ai Article Whleale

.4rdwar .0.
Inox WiBu: Cc, .e.Co 'd Steel & Cop'd Spring 15%

Br t.............. 00 to 15%
&nnea'ed, oed. 30 0 EM%Annealed...." 0to go-
Galvan"ised '" C0to2W,>

COUi Chain gin'""" O 004
Barbed Wie,gai'. 04400ù
Iron pipe......9 629*0

" galV. .,,uj 40&05
Sorews fiai headts 725tfl7?j

" r-a heado0o
Bolier tubes, ain.... 0 .,g. "l 8in-...... 0 111000

Tn:a.........0%014
BlaokDiamod .. U. o00
Boiler plaie, ... 910 000

i "Lin 10 00
"80 i B'ek' 9 1 000

Bilghàboe00............. 9860 0 0
NAXs:
0ade dyil>-A. 280 000

40 dy A.P.' 985 000
80 dy . A.g 940 050
00, 16, 12dy....A.P 946 000
10 dy. A.P 950 000

8 andP 0955 000
6 and .P 9 00
a d ....A.P c o
8 dy A "."PAP PluNl and b dy..e......... lc 11010a " P à se000
4dbd . ~9 ~
dy. .. 4 p 890 000

Wire Nail 70% dis. off list.
tossa kN4AI,

Pointed an flniied dis 60070
aoman Sons, 100 lbu . 8 80 O 00

0PNADATPEs:.A'm

bMaple Leaf. 9 5 O 00
VL.S. all duill ~~ 65 0 00

" "l br•t. 990 0-J0»

C0hareau I Il. 4 U 25râ 0 •-.-~5 00 ô
lm i - -- -600 6923

Do " ,875. 8 00
1uML.Sr...i........5676 ô0

and und .. A 9 80
dex .. a.m. 148 1 40

: ,,. 803 810
aO :auW0 . *su9oau

É,ora: mamla, ...... $101 01
Sisa,bass . 1....... 1900%,
New Feaand.......... 0 009
Lah yi'n........ 00t056

Anas:
Monana............... 000 6d

Kaon uutt* ......... T T 8600905 960Lanoe .......... .995 950
Mgaple leuf... ..... I1o960 0

Oils.
Dod ou0 lp. gal. 0388 Oe

alkn ....... 'ïk0081gout 80 098
065 

.u i s aa.......e .. 0G 0

P.0.B. Toronto. Log~. Pl

âiîâi;li 0 âb 10 -4 0 0.

et em"*1 'Io8 011. ." l 6 017
I• ••a W •• •• m 01 7à O 90

PetoaeA•. .
. in ùa tve 000 1g0

" eOC 0 O

hea L.ead' gonuine...l 1 75 1
Veneima@ &ea... 150 l5

Amer'lohn .eh 0go 1 0
VriabNo.1 085 100

Vemnih54.0 . 150 900
Bro. Japam......... ... 090 10
Whiing-----0 00 n 5
Putt 100Ibs O 111G
op turgenune. ir 0 0 0o

O 0 048s
AIum-- - - - - - ib 0 400
Biue Vitriol: 0Q 0of

Brimubom0a 0 03à00g119Borai -- - 010 011
camphr---------u6 0,67
CarbonleAcd . .. 85 040

casorOU.-.-."-"•-0 Obi010
Com O g6.-~~ 008 0 W5Coaine ................=. O OS O 25000fl5 ....... s.659 900

Crdam Tartar...lb.. 021 0 0
UBo m alts .....- 0 B0 08B*x'etLogwoe 0 bu M O Oa 1 9

l ofboxes 016 01
Gentian 010 0 la
Glyoerinea rib.." 016 018
Helebore 018 015
IodiDe------"""--50 5 0

boomtPowdr. . .. 9 0280
MorpblaSuGia 24... 00 2101u...................., 440 400

Lemon Super - 950 800
OxaueAel .... 19 0
Potass ode ..... . 40 4

---........ 0 96 091

-......... 0 0 5abanaa ... . 0 0 45
;ur 1&vete. .. 66 1 «0

Ash.........- 0 02 0 08
odBeau e.,. a 70

Tarto:arif.... 04do
Ci" idmoeff... ".n0-66 1f
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Canned Vegeta2ee-Oasee, 2 de. each.
BuAs--'s, Stringless,........ perdos.0 85 0 95

i g, White Wax................ 0 85 0 05S', Baked, Delhi.... " 0. . 1 45
Conm-9's, Standard"................. 140
PzAs-', standd............ .. " 080 150
PUXPXs,8-..."..............." 0 80 1 00
TOm Tos- 3' 'O.................. .. "o0 85 0 95
ToNATo CATSUp-Lakepori............." 1 95 O 009 lb. tin

FIsh, Fewl, RmeassJases.
MàcR.......... ...... perdos $1560 1l5

BiLloN-
,, Horse Shoe 4dos.............." 185 1 0

White Samon................... "1 00 1 10
LousTua.-Clover Leaf, fai tins........ 275

'Croni "l " .............. a185210
SADNU-Mariny t'O....................per tin 1

44 . Chaneelée, 156tins . ".. 0%
" ' fBouard, 100 tins. 17do etavennes,l'a ............. " O10

" Duval, '"..10.............." 09
S" Sportsn keyopener, 0

genuine 5gra e renh "910
CHuEEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 190., 9dos. per dos 995

TuBmKT-Boneess, Imer,19os.,9 dos. " 985
Duox-Boneless, 1, 1dos••••...••.... " 

LUNOE ToNGUu-1'u, 90dos.....................' g 15
PiGs' FET-l'a, 2 dos."g........... " 25
Comnn» Baur-Clark's, 9 do......."1 %0 00

" " Clark's,I9',1dos.. 000 90
" " Olark's 148's.1 do.. 17 60 18 Co

Ox ToiGU-lark's4,',1 dos Paragon 9 20250
LUmo TONGU-Clark s, la, 1 dos ..... " 82g
SoUP-Clark's, l'a, O Tai, 9 dom. " 00

" Clark's, l'a, Ohioken, 9 dos.. " 00
Pas-Herring, soaled "Lengthwise 0 O 1 O 00

Medium mcaied..........o 14 0 15
Star bonelesa acaled berringa,

per box of dos ............ ... 0 00 1100
CmKPPnD Baxr-t's and 1's....- per doz. 1 70 9 89

BmaLTa-60 tins per case .......... .. .. 8 00 0 00BHRIMPs ..... ............. per dos. u 35 o 00
CovaOYaTEEa-l'as... ...... 1 35. 1 40

. -' .... 935 240
rL 0....C..................... C00 0
FINNANHADDI-Flat.- . 140 00
KIPPEEUD H ERTNGs.....1 85 2 20
Pana..... 1 20 180
BLoATuan- Preserved. ...185 920

Dawa Fine L«mbea, usp.«ea.don,'

CA" OR CAeo LOTS.

uin.pine & thicker,out up and betterg2500 9700
l in. """"0 " 8800 8600

and thicker cutting up ............. 940u 965 0
inch floorng.................................o166 00 00
inch oorng............ ............... C0 0 1600

1lO and 12 dressing and better......... 20 00 92 0
lx10 andi19 mill run............1.5.............61 0 1756

1110 and 12 dressing..... ........ 1700 190
1d1 and 19eominon................. 1800 1400
liO and 19 mill culls . ........ 10 00 11

1 inchclear and picks ................ o 0a0
1 inchdressing and better ................ 20500 9900
1inchidn mill run .... 14 001500
linchmidng common ...... .. 1900 1850
linchsidng ahicull...............1100 1956

1 inchsiding cul........................900 1000
Culluscantling............. . .................. 8 w0 900
1 inchstrip4iLto8 ln.mill run......14 001550

1 inh ai X4 oommon ............... 1200 185
1x10 and 1 spruce nl[....................10 0 11 00

XXX ahingles, 16In......................, g50 9d0
lx shingles,le in.. .................. 150 150Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 0 200 915

No. 2 ..................................... . 1 80 185

Umad Weedu- . D Mfu. Car Leg.

Ash white, lst and fnd-1 to 2 in.... $1800 $2006
" " " " 2 4 "l...à» 00 9400

" black, " 1"1"...1600 1800
Biroh,square " 1"É"... 17 00 9000mi 6" 4X44to8M8in 2000 Î900

" Bed "l x to ain. 2000 9200
"i et 21 l* * ... 9900 9500

' YeOw, "d 1 "4 ... 1100 1500
Basswoed " "l"... 15600 16600

d 1é" 9 "...1800 1800
Butternut, " 1 "1 "d... 9800 500

9 28 ... 2500 9800
Chestnut, "64 " '... 9500 3000
Cherry, 1 9 i ... 50 00 600

W"4 oc600 6506
il if doj "1 i"l100 156

38 ... 1900 1856
Book, " 1 "i .. 1400 1600

"i " 143" 8 " . 1500 1800
dickory, "a 1" 2 " ... 2800 8000Maple, " à1 " I" ... 1600 1700"a '. I" 4 "...1700 1800
Oak, BedPlain " 1o 1à "... 9800 8000" "a•l"4 " 3... 300 8900

"White.Plain " 1 "19 "... 28 00000.
" "i "o 9"4 "... 8000 8500

" Qateredd" 11*9 "'... 4800 5200
Walaut, "4- 1"3....8600 0000
Whitewood, "4 1 "2 ".. 8200 a00

Thee prices are wholesale by the car.load.
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cars of sole leather have been shipped to Eng-
land. Values remain unchanged, but only be-
cause there is no enap in trade. If cash buyers
were in the market, parcels of any consider.
able size could be obtained at less than market
quotations. Slaughter is dull, but the demand
is expected to look up after the New Year;
stocks are fairly large, but not excessive. The
principal movement is in sole, stocks of which
are kept within narrow compass by export
shipments. Harness leathers, in both light
and heavy weighte, are dull and slow of move-
ment. There i little or no call for upper. A
fair trade is doing in calf Splits are duil.
Buff and al] black leathers are more or les aof
slow sale. The season for pebbled grain is now
pretty well over. A fair amount of trade is
being done in russets and colored leathers for
spring and summer trade.

PRovisIoNs -Receipts iof butter have been
more liberal this week; rolls are selling a% 19
to 20c., choice dairy tube at 20 to 21c. per lb.
The local cheese market is quiet and shows
no new features. Hog producis are easy ;
long clear bacon is worth 9fc , breakfast
smoked is quoted at 12c. ; hame are selling at
12c., rolils at 91c, and lard at 1l to 11*c ; the
demand is none too active, and prices in the
absence of any large extent are somewhat
nominal. Eggs are coming forward rather
freely ; the market bas shown no change.

WooL.-A slow trade only is doing. The
movement in fleece is almost nil. The im-
proved denand noted last week for pulled
wools continues to exist, and staple wools are
meeting with fair request ; beyond the trade
to local mille nothing is doing. Prices re-
main unchanged.

LIVERPOOL PRIOEE.
1idverpool, Dec. '4, 19.20 p. m.

s. d
W heat, Rpring .............................. 5 9
Rea, Winter ................................ 5 4
No. 1 Ca. .................................... 5 07
Corn ........................................ 4 2:
Peas ........................................ .5 1
Lard ....... ,................................. 48 6
Pork ......................................... b5 0
Bacon, heavy................................ 45 o
Bacon, light ................................. 46 0
Tallòw ...................................... 96 o
Cheece, , ew white ...................... ... 65 0
Cheese, new colred ......................... 653 0

lion Lgn und SMESl Co.,
5Sth Halt-Vearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of 8 per cent. per annum has been declared
by the directors of this company for the half-
year ending 31st inst., and that the same will be
paid at the conpany's offices, 28 and 30 To-
ronto Street, on and after Monday, the 8th day
of January prox.

The transfer books will be closed from the
22nd to the 31st inst., both inclusive.

By order,
W. MACLEAN,

Managing Director.
Toronto, December 6th, 1893.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

Loan and Investment Go., Ltd.
DiVIDEND NO. 32.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of seven per cent. per annum on the paid-
up capital of the company for the half year end-
ing 31st December, 1893, has this day been de-
clared, and that the same will be payable on the
2nd day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the
22nd to the 31st proximo, both days inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

Toronto, 21st Nov., 1893.

Imperial Loan and InYestment Go.
OF CANADA, Ltd.

DlIVIDEbTD ITOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

of seven per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock of the institution has been t ais day declared
for the half-year ending 81st December inst., and
the same will be payable on and after

Monday, 8th Day of Jan'y Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the lth to

31st inst., both days inciusive.
E. H. KERTLAND,

Managing Director.
Toronto,'4th December, 1893.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that an application will be

made to th, Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Ontario at the next session thereof, for an Act
authorizing the trustees under a certain indenture,
dated the 7th day of December, A.D., 1875, whereby
lot number 6 on thesouth side of Richmond street,
and east of Yonge street.-in the city of Toronto, was
conveyed to certain trustees and their successors
upon trust for the con"regation of Jews worship-
ping in the Ci-y of Toronto, called "The Holy
±ilossom," subject to the trusts and provisos in the
said deed set forth, to vary the trusts of the said
deed and to authorize the present trustees to convey
the lande in the said conveyance set forth to trus-
tees to be appninted by the congregation pursuant
to the " Act relating to the property of religions in-
stitutions," so ihat the said lands may be beld by
the conarýgation under the provi'ions of the sid
Act, and also to authorize such changes in the
ritual of the congregation or its mode of worship-
ping as may be sanctioed by four-fifths of the
members present at a congregational meeting, no -
tice of such change or innovation having been duly
given at the preceding congregational meeting.

BRATTY. BLACKSTOCK. NESBIPT & CHAD-
WICK, Solicitors for the Trustees.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 7th, A.D., 1893.

KEEP POSTED
Every day. Our " Daily Bulletin is the only thing
of the kind in Canada. A most complete and reli.
able record of Falures, Compromiges, Business
Otkanges, Blls o Sale, Chattel Mortgsgem,
Wvits and Judgmenta for the entire Doinion.
We issue carefully revised reference books four
times a year.

*. O. DUN & CO.,
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and all

cities in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW* Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It is a simple promise to pay the sum insure 1, in the event of death.
It is absolutely free from ail restrictlont as to residence, travel and occupation.
It is entirely void of all conditions save the payment of premium.
It provides for the payment of the clahYa Immedlately upon proof of death.
It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
It la absolutely and automatically no .-forfeltable after two years. The insured being

eutitled to
(a) Extended Insurance, without appliatio, for the full amount of the policy, for the further

period of time definitely set forth in the policy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Paid up pollcy, the amount of which is wriMen in the policy, or after five years, to a
t) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
Full information furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.

EXCESSLOSSES.
Wholesale Merchantu, Jobbers and Manu-

facturers are hereby advised that the

Canadian and Europesn Export Credit System
- Company -

acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company bas deposited
$100,000 as security to policy-holders, can insure
against excess losses ln business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE.
84 Yonge st., Toronto. General Agent.

Cslli ccidont Âssu c1C Co.
1740 NOTRE DAME NR.

A Canadian Company
For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET,
Mgr. for Canada.

W. H HOLLAND,
Supt. for Ontario.

JOHN GOUINLO('K, Gen'i Agent,
40 Toronto St, Toronto.

Excelsior LifeN CE
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TO'OntO, Can.

Total Assets, ... ... S400,000 00
Most attractive plans of insurance lu existence

Coupon Annuitv Bonds on life and endowment plans.
Endowment Policies at Lite Rates. Half Premium
Policies. Policies also issueuaon all other approved
plans. Write for particulars bef.re insuring else-
wnere.

Reliable Agents Wanted.
E. MARSeALL, E. F. CLARE,

Secretary. Managing Director

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY -'0

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
Districts.

APPLY TO

E J. LOMNITZ, Manager.
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO

CLRENCE HOTEL,
VIZCTOBImtl.A., B.C.

Cor. Yates and Douglas ts.
FIRu-puoRo BRcIK BUILDING i CENTRE op CITY

Firat-clas in every .espect.

WM. JONES, Proprietor.

T. LAWRENCE HALL,

The Bedt Known RoteRl l the Dominion.
Bate*-02.50 te S4.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Government aud Johnson tse.

FINEsT SàPLE Booms iN TEE DOMINION FREE TO
CoMMERcIAL TRAVELLERs.

THE BOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artistleafly Exelusively
Furnished. .First-Cla.s

VIOTO Ia!, B..
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•V C. MACDOXALD, Actuary. J. X. MACDONqALD, Managing Director.
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Insuraneo.

AGRICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANYs

18731515.
0F .00

E.~ ~ ~~ ooN55L72H M

J1. FLYINN, Chiot Agent,
Ereehold BaUding, Victoria St, Trento.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INSs CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

£n.erporated - - - - 184s.

Pan. E. 10R L s,---- --- PreelPresident.
J. FRKx LÂNa, - - - - - - Secretary.

For Party.ihrce yonm., the Union Mutisaibam
been ongaged in the business lo Life Insurance.
Du rthat period 1*has issued more than. OnegouledTh.and Pelicie, age inn
Insurance more than Tw. Hundred MilIfr,, et
thila. I bas paid *o ite Policyholders and
their beneficlaries3 more than Tweaty-.tx and a
huit MYillions et Dollars. To day 1* hms more
than Thlrty-three tiUl. ot Insurance in force
upon its Books. t bas an annua income of morethn OUne ililliorn Dollars and it pomsemes in
sately iLveeted assets an accumulated tund for the
meeriyof its Policy holders, representing more

70mw.'Ye lceue.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.8.

iTARIO eBRANcE,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
*meos 93 noms reet, Tereate, Ont.

Correspondonoe a to Agencies at unrepresented
point in invited.

The Oldest canadian ire Imnurance Camp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

AgM-01 John, N.B., THOMAS A. TMPLE.de oaéo On*.xlo Gonrai Ao~
LotO. J. PYK."Ge-W Agent

N4 Winnlp.gA. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. Agi. Maxi. à N. W. T.

Monrei, . . OUTH & SON.
PaspbW.FAUVEL, M.P.

Isichester Pire ssurece Cos
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets ovo $8,000,000.

MAD OUFICE, - MANCHTEB, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Beeretary.

Camadian Bramh Head OM, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agents-Guo. JAmÂTYJ. M. Bamees, pAUx
E. MAOI>ONALD).

Iasuraee.

NEW YORK

RicHARD A. W CURDY FRESIDENT.

Is commemorated by the issuance of two forme
of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment

Agents find these policies easy to place b-
cause they afford the best insurance ever oflered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Naseau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. M ERRITT,
General.anager,

Bank of Commere ifdg.,
TOTqTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL RRE INs 00s,
EsAmLSn» SE 1M6m;

HEAD OFFICE, - - . WATERLOO, Our

Total Asset Jan., usut, 1893, ss,899.

CHARLES HENDRY I GEORGE BANDALL,
Prdsident. I Vioe-President

C. M. TAYLOR ,JOHN KILLEBR,seetary, eIn.,ctor.

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD Orron, -- - WATEaLOO, ONT.

Authorised Capital, S1,000,000. Subseribed Capital, 5s50,000.
Paid-up Capital, 062,500.

JAus Trnow, . President. P. HL Sm E sq, Vice-President.
TPo esr es. t ae Maging adeon-tor.

Policles unrestrlcted as *0 travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agent. wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO., (LTD.1

Of London, - - - - England.
FIEiHn. LIA AARI.NED.

TotalInvesteFunds................$12,500,000
CAMADIAX B=ANG:

HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.
TORONTO OFFICE, - 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Comparisons Challenged.
In a pamphlet recently isued the Canada Lifema o aron

of N Ex"n« to Inoome," but *mise *0 say that the imet m oreto Othe
Groat-Wost Lite only Là cludes premium. on les than îlits Mtsrae suonUaa'
business, and that the expenses named include the whole organisation ex.
pense and cost ot supplie aswell as the ordinary expenses.

A comparative ratio, intereetlng partloula'rly * new insurants, ie pub-
lished in Il The Lite Insuranco Polloy-holdex a Pooyket Index"I for 16iSGM sed
by the"I Spectator " Conipauy of New York. It gives thxe foflowing ftguro un-
der head of " Expenses and taxes *0 new business": iVanada ILUe, 4.23%,
The Gra*-Wot Lie, 1.44 and under mme head, atter allowlng for
cm ot old busines, Canad Le, 9.73%. The. figures are taken from
sworn sftatements *0 Camnan(overnment.

It the Canada Lite wIlconsent toPen île books to an Ii al compe-
tont actuary *0 make comparisons with the resulte attained by te Great-Weat
Lite for a similar period, ail the expenses of sucb a report ,ill bo paid by tht.
eompany, including the expensae o publing inra& the loadingpapere.

THE CREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
Head OmS, WDuNPEO, MaX.

Ontario BranahcOffoe-13 Em ag s.., Tese.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life Assunce Compay.

"EA% OMFCE,... aml Arcad,"OBOMT.
Bo1. GEO. W. BOS, MiUIe of due.tsn. .-.. Pum"T.

Ho.ILa.ABLKN, Q à'IVam-PasmauTa

Polloies iuMed oI all the but a»»roved plana, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstuinera kept
in a separate olmas, theby gettng the advantage of
their superior longevity.

M. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTB WANTED. Ma=ager.

The Double Maturity Policy
IANUFAC TURERS LIFE

Embraces some of the most desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-
turing as it does in ful at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve
and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without
restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation is indisputable
after the first year, and is the most convenient form Of accumulation for
old age ever devised.

HEADOFIE ICEORCE C00DERHAtiOgQRQg QQPgullHEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO.
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A WELL-EARNED TESTIMONIAL.

A presentation bas been made by the loan
committee of the New York Clearing House
te Mr. Frederick D. Tappen, president of the
Gallatin Bank in that city, which is an inter.
esting memorial of worthy service. Mr.
Gallatin was chairman of the committee
when the panic of the present year was stop.
ped by the issue of Clearing House loan cer-
tificates, which were a device of bis as far
back as 1873. The presentation ehows the
high appreciation in which the members beld
Mr. Tappen as a colleague. There were pres.
ent at the presentation oeremony besides Mr.
Tappen, Edward H. Perkins, jr., president of
the Importers' and Traders' National Bank;
George G. Williams, president of the Chemical
National Bank; J. Edward Simmons, presi.
dent of the Fonrth National Bank; Henry W.
Cannon, president of the Chase National Bank,
and William A. Naeh, president of the Corn
Exchange Bank, who constituted the Loan
Committee, and George F. Baker, president of
the Firet National Bank, who is one of the
new members of the Clearing House Commit-
tee elected last October. Mr. Simmons made
the speech of presentation, and Mr. Tappen
responded, modestly disclaiming the credit
given te hie services.

The token selected as the gift to Mr. Tap-
pen was a piece of historie silver, a testimonial
tankard presented by the directors of the
Bank of England, in 1696, te Sir John Houb.
lon, the first governor of the bank, in recogni.
tion of bis services through the panic of that
year. Macaulay telle an interesting setory of
the circumstances. The National Land Bank,
which was eorganized under William of Orange
tc help his treasury in the war with France,
had failed on account of the hostility with the
goldsmiths. King William was in the direst
necesities for the sinews of war, and the
financial condition of England was appalling.
At one time the discount rate was only 6 per
cent., at another 24 per cent. A £10 note
which had been taken in the morning as
worth £9 was often worth lese than £8 at
night. The Dake of Portland was sent by
the king from the seat of war in Flanders
" te obtain money at whatever coet and from
whatever quarter." The despairing Council
of Regency had recourse te the Bank of Eng.
land, organized only two years before, and
£200,000 was the very emalleet sum which
would suffice to meet the King's pressing
needs. The capitalists holding chief sway in
the Bank of England were in bad humor, for
it had become necessary for the directors te
make a call of 20 per cent. on their con-
stituents and submit it te more than 600 per-
sons entitled te vote. Shrewsbury, the Prime
Minister, wrote to the King regarding the
decision te appeal to the Bank of England:-
" If this sbould net succeed, God knows what
can be done. Anything muet be tried and
ventured rather than lie down and die."
Macaulay telle the result in these words :-
" On the 15th of August, a great epoch
in the history of the bank, the General Court
was held. In the chair sat Sir John Houblon,
the governor, who was also Lord Mayor of
London, and, what in these times would be
thought strange, a Commissioner of the Ad-
miralty. Sir John in a speech, every word of
whioh bad been written, and had been care.
fully considered by the directors, explained the
case and implored the assembly to stand by
King William. There was at first a little
murmuring. 'If our notes would do,' it was
said, 'we would be most willing te assist; but
£200,000 in hard money in a time like this1'
. . . The governor announced explicitly
that nothing but gold or silver would supply
the necessity of the army in Fàanders. At
length the question was put to a vote, and
every hand in the hall was held up for send-
ing the money. The power of Louis XIV.
was broken and England and Holland pre.
.erved their liberties."

The tankard bears an inscriptIon com.
memorating Sir John's influence and decision
at this crisis in English history in these
wordes: "The gift lof the directors of the
Bank of England, te Sir John Houblon,
Governor, Lord Mayor of London, in token of
his great ability, industry and strict upright-
ness at a time of extreme difficulty, 1696."
The new inscription reade: "The gift of the
Loan Committee of 1893, of the New York
Clearing Hous, te Frederiok D. Tappen,
Chairman, in token et bis greal ability,
induslry and strict uprightness at a time of

extreme difficulty. 1873, 1884, 1890, 1893.
New York, November, 1893." The four
years recorded in the new inscription
mark the times when the New York
banks, by their resort to the issue of
Clearing House loan certificates, mitigated the
prevailing conditions and stayed the extreme
horror of panie. The tankard is understood
to have come into the possession of the Firet
National Bank through its vice-president,
James A. Garland, and was formally presented
by President Baker to the Loan Committee to
mark the valuable services of Mr. Tappen at a
crisis in some respects without parallel in the
the history of the United States.-The Bank-
ers' Magazine.

BUYING WHOLESALE.

It hardly need be mentioned litat one of the
principles of the Patrons of Industry of the
Grange Association and other farmere' clubs
in to buy wholesale and distribute among them-
selves, and thus do away with middlemen,
and to a certain extent the retail trade. A
" brotherI" who belongs to a club of this kind
in Ohio in taking exception to this wholesale
buying, and shows that there isnothing gained
by it by farmers or anyone else with the pres-
ent strong competition in all lines of goods in
the retail trade and the small margin of profit.
In one case, he says, a barrel of oil was bought
in Cleveland and divided among the members
at an advance of a cent a gallon above the cot
in Cleveland. The freight was 20 cents, and
there was juet enough profit to pay 15 cents
for a gallon measure. There should have been
20 cents more, but this was dissipated in
measuring, evaporating, or what is more likely,
a trinle of shortage in gauging. The distribu-
tion being among friends the distributor could
not apportion this shortage among patrons,
by giving a trinle of short measure to each
purchaser.

At 1present prices, he goes on in a letter to
the Country Gentleman, to show sugar is 85.64
per 100 lbs. for granulated. This gives a total
margin of 11.08 on a 800.lb. barrel, as the
same grade ean be bought in Akron of leading
retail grocers for 6 cents per pound in quanti-
ties of ten pounds and upward. Ont of this
meager margin he would have to pay freight,
25 cents, and the cost of two letters (one of
enquiry and one for ordering), and a postal
order, or 16 cents in all; 41 cents out of 11.08
leaves 67 cents as the profit in orderng at
present pries 300 pound of sugar at one
time.

This brother further states that it would not
pay at present prices to buy sugar by the bar-
rel. Soap can be bought at $3.90 per box of
100 cakes; we buy it as we want it, six cakes
for a quarter. A box would last us nearly
two years, and on this there would be a profit
of 27 cents, provided I got it direct from the
wholesaler without the expense oft hipment.
Tea is an article that cannot be kept long
enough to warrant buying at wholesale. Lard
can be bought of farmera for about 2 cents
per lb. less than the dealers charge, but neither
my wife nor myself have the time to hunt it
up, and oftentimes bthe uncertain weighing
will offset the profit, as the weighing arrange-
ments of the average farmer seldom come be-
neath the scrutiny of the inspector of weights
and measures.

The tact that some one muet do the work,
be responsible, and have the wear and tear of
the middleman, without the profite, will
always be a strong and reasonable objection to
the purchase of supplies by clubs, grangers,
and like organizations, and although experi-
ments on this line will always be made, they
will collapse after a time. And if the future
be like the past, there will be socars remaining
of unpaid-for purchases and unrequitted labor.

The commercial arm of the farmers' club is
the weak point in them, and one which gene-
rally shipwrecks them.-London Free Prea.

-The Toronto Court of Common Pleas bas
decided that every one bas a right to fiah in
private waters " so long as no bbare caught."
The decision ought to bring joy to theb earts
of the men who take delight in sitting at one
en& of a rod with a worm at the other, or
drowning artificial fies for the amusement of
the cunning trout. So long as they keep to the
well-established custom of buying their bah on
the way home, ne keeper can touch them.-
Mont. Gasette.

KEEP A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
COLORS.

From season to season color bas always
been a feature of eager discussion among dry
goodu people, and justly so, for it is an im-
portant factor in the succesful managemens
of any department where colored fabrios are
used. The senses generally seem easily ap-
peased in oomparison with the eye, which is
always craving for some new effect of color to
rest on. Sometimes one color may produce
the desired result, but in most cases where
people have cultivated a taste for color it
demande a greater range to satisfy. Thus can
be seen the necessity of buyers selecting
and keeping in stock a generous line of
seasonable shades in the varions articles
which they order from manufacturers of
dress goode. To-day the trade demande it,
and the retail customer is not satisfied with a
meagre assortment of color, but insiste on
baving a full line to select from. Sales are
effocted in much lese time and largely aug-
mented, oustomers are better pleased and the
general results are more satisfactory to all.
As an illustration of this, Mr. Kennedy men-
tions from his own experience the fact that
two firme of equal selhng capacity, had one
season the same line of goode, but that while
one of them had in stock an assortment of 15
shades, the other bad only six. At the end of
the season the bouse having 15 shades had
sold all their goode and had nothing left, while
the house which bad taken only six shades to
do business on had one-half of the stock left
over at the close of the season.-P. J. Ken-
nedy, in Dry Goods Economist.

GUATEMALA COFFEE.

The cofee crop of Guatemala, according to
information received by the Bureau of the
American Republics, will not be so abundant
as was anticipated.- There nas been an extra-
ordinary rainfall in Guatemala since the
early part of last April, and in some districts,
the cofiee berry shows signe of shrivelling as
the result of excessive moisture and insufficient
sunebine. It is estimated, however, that the
crop will reach 55,000,000 pounds, a slight
excess over last year's production. The want
of sufficient labor bas interfered materially
with the development of the coffee industry in
Guatemala. A trial of Japanese laborers is
about to be made. The Gilbert Islanders, im-
ported last year, have not proved a succese.-
American Grocer.

-The Victoria Board of Trade intends to
take action with a view to secure, if possible,
the repeal of the Provincial mortgage tax,
which bears so heavily on borrowers already
paying taxes on their land. It will not, how.
ever, be easy to obtain this repeal, unles. some
other form of tax be suggested to the Provin.
cial Government authorities in substitution, as
the Davie administration bas heavily pledged
a decreasing revenue in favor of a host of
public works, long neglected, but now required
with a view to secure sufficient votes for reten.
tion of cffice. Meanwhile the proceeding
work of creating new municipahtits with-
draws from the Provincial coffers a very large
amount of land taxation.

AMERICAN AND CANADIN» MEAT IMPORTs.-The
following 12 steamers landed cattile, sheep
and freeirmeat at Liverpool during last week
from American and, Canadian ports: The
" Cufio," with 685.cattle; the " Umbria," with
1,920 quarters of beeft; he" Lake Winnipeg,"
with 302 cattle; the "Columbian," with 570
cattle and 2,006 quarters of beef ; the "Brit.
ish Princess," with 1,116 quarters of beef ; the
" Mongolian," with 298 cattle; theI" Toronto,"
with 339 cattle and 269 sheep ; the "Queens-
more," with 425 cattle and 1,234 quarters of
beef ; the "Pav-nia," with 1,945 quarters of
beef ; the "Majestic," with 960 quarter. of
beef ; the "Bovia," with 580 cattle and 2,287
quarters of beef; and the " Sagamore," with
396 cattle and 2,734 quarter. of beef-making
a total of 3,595 cattle, 269 sheep and 14,202
quarters of beef. As compared with the ar-
rivals et the preceding week, they show an in-
orease cf 1,146 cattle and 7,942 quarter. of
beef.-Glasgow Herald, November 201h.
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CanadaLife Assurance CompRanv
ESTABLIEWD 1847.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A 0. RAMSAY, Preeldeil6
R. HWLWE, Searta .. .T MA AT. supeurntendent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers. GEO. A & E. W. COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
0F CANADA.

Head OMce, .. .. MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN LI FE may be seen
from the following statement:

Year. Income. Net Assets, besides Life Assurances in
uncalled capital. force.

1872 $48,21.93 $96,461.95 $1,064,850.00
1876 102,892.14 265,944.64 2, 14,063.321880 141.40l2.81 473,632.98 8,8.f19.U
1884 278.379.65 83,Mn.24 6,844,404.04
1888 525,274.58 1,686,916.21 11,931,316.1
1892 1,134,867.61 3,403,700.88 23,901,046.84

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAYT
Secretary. Supt. of Agencies. President.

ALIANCE ASSURANE OA
ESTABLISH ED IN 1824.

Head Offiee-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
.ubscribed Capital .. .. 925,00,000
Paid up and Invested . 2,780,000
Totai Fuande .. .. .. 17,00,00

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS. Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
Ro°el Canadia n Insursnce Company, assumes al liabilnty under existing
p Olilsf that Company s at the lot of Marcil, 1899

Rmanch O lmce I Canada -17 1t. Jams. M4., Rentreal.
G. H. McHENRY, GEO. McMUBRIOH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicirity.

Royal Insurance Go
LARGEST FlRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD

UNLIMITED LIABILITY ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Every description of property insured at moderate

rates of premium.

INSURANGE OOMPANY
INSURANOE OOMPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL, $3,000,000 ASSETS, $9,730,689.23

Pire Insurance Written a Lewest Rates.

Toronto Agent,
GEO. J. PYKE,

CANADA LirE BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERIT RAMPRON

MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTDI
Of MANCHESTER, England.

This Company, in addition to Its own Funds, has the security of those of
THE PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY 0F ENGLANDthe combinea Assets being as tollows:

Capital Bmbscrlbed,. .. .. .. . . .
Capta pa mp ln Cash .. ........ .......... 25,<®o
Fundu in Rand exceed..- ......................... 2750,000
Deposit wtah &Deminien Gevernament fer protectiont o

.Canadian Pelicy.eolders ... ... ....... 204,100
Head Office for Canada-9740 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies. T. H. HUDSON, Resident Manager
JOSEPH B. RBt8ED, Toronto Agent.

Noua Sclta .Branch: NOeW Brunswick Rrahchs: Manitoba Branch:
Head Office, Halifax. Head Ofie, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg

ALIF. SufolaT, il. CRUBB & Co., G. W. OILESTONZ,
Gen'l Agent. Gen'l Agents. Gen'l Agent.

The "UNITED" having acquired by purchase the business and good
will of the " City of Londin In urancA Co upauy," and assumed all the lia-
bilities of that company, is alone entitled to the bene9t of the connection
thus formed, the continuance of which it respectfully solicits.

WESTERN
AS SU~ANOE O O M P AN'y.

I ND MA MRm. IE00BPORATED 1851.

Capital,... ... ... ... ........ $2,ooo,ooo oo
Assets, over....................1,900,000 oo
Annual Income. ... .... ... ....... 2,300,000 OO

HEAD OFFICE. - - TORONTO, Ont.

ILL E.SEllE, Pr..hi. J J. IKUMN, iEanaggiag Direto

G. O. oSTANE, sCOrtary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

READ OFFICE, ... . HAMILTON, ONT.

HEAD OCFCE FOR CAVADA- . - MONTREAL _ g Guarantee Capital, ......... ......... $700,000WR. TATLIY, Manager. GALO. FIuPSON, at.Manager Deposited with Dominion Government ... 5z,oo
ToRoNTO OFFICE - - ROY-L INSURANCE BUILDING

JOHN KAT, Joint
ARTHUR F. BANKS, 1Agents.

IETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y,
OF HARTFORD. CoNN.

Cash Capital, all paid-up
Accumulated Assets,
Deposit at Ottawa,

$ 1,250,000
37,397,238

3,305,455

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any

purely mutual " life insurance company for lowness of cost, produced
by annual cash dividend upon identical policies. •

W. H. ORR & SONS,
M A NAG E RS,

Co. Toronto and Court Sta.
Toronto, Nov. 8, '98.

NON-JO'BITABLE FOLIUISB TONTINE INYEBTIENTU,
AmD

demnansPopular Plan of Reewable TernaInsur&anceby lMertary
PreMDUMr.

DAVID DEXTER,

IBREITISH 7'zarAXERICA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head Offoe, . . . TORONTO.

F/R E Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570-70
AND Losses Paid "ince

MARINE! Paid Organiation $ >2,47 5,20.09

DIBECTORS
Oe. A. Com, President. .I J. KNNY, Vice-Preuident.

A. M. Smith. B. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.CLL. B
Bobert Jafray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.

P..H. S, secretary.
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Are handsome in appearance.

The tone is full, round and sympathetic.

The touch is easy and elastic, giving
prompt response.

The scale is even and free from breaks.

The workmanship is of the best through-
out, and only first-class material en-
ters into the construction of each
instrument.

Our Patent Tone Softener is a special
feature, worthy of examination by
all about to buy a Piano.

We guarantee every instrument.

Send
for .. ..
Catalogue.

The BELL ORGAN AN PIANO CG, Ltd
Guelph, Canada,

And 95 New Bond Street, Oxford Street, LONDON W., England.

6 Bridge Street,
Sydney,

107 Yonge Street, 44 James St. N.,
N. S. W. Toronto, Ontario. Hamilton, Ont.

211 Dundas Street,
London, Ontario.

WILLIS & O.
Agents

Montreal, P. Q.

W. H. JOHNSON
Agent

Halifax, N. S.

W. CRAWFORD
Agent

St. John, N. B.

1. L. MILLER
Agent

Moncton, N B.

W GRUNDY & CO. C. P. FLETCHER
Agents Agent

Winnipeg, Man. iCharlottetown, P.E.I.
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